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.S. sees truce, but Viets pessimistic
1HlS (AP) - The U.S. delegation
[ Vietnam peace talks expressed*

optimism Thursday that
was near despite another
session at the conference

is optimism was reflected neither'

Communist side nor by the
delegation. The three-hour

h weekly session brought sharp
Initiations between the opposing

se delegates. The U.S.
Ltion exuded confidence and
led the polemics.

|Easy cre
MSU students

can now

take advantage
of paying

their registration fees
by credit card

rather than cash.
University officials
did not n<fblicize
the policy change

this term
ause of technical problems.

I. photo by Milt Horst.

The U.S. delegation spokesman,David Lambertson, told newsmen at
the end of the session: "I am
optimistic that an additional private
meeting is going to take place
relatively soon, that the matters still
unresolved will be taken care of and
agreement will be reached."

Lambertson indicated that the
forthcoming secret meeting would be
between President Nixon's security
adviser, Henry A. Kissinger and Le
Due Tho, the Politburo member from
North Vietnam.

Kissinger and Tho last month
negotiated a draft agreement later
published in outline by Hanoi. North
Vietnam set Oct. 31 as the deadline
for signature, but Kissinger said several
points remained to be clarified.

North Vietnam and the Viet Cong
continued Thursday to assail the
United States for failing to meet the
Oct. 31 deadline and charged that the
Nixon administration was determined
to pursue the war.

The North Vietnamese spokesman
Nguyen Thanh Le, said Tho was in

Hanoi and he knew of no plans for his
return to Paris to resume secret talks
with Kissinger.

Kissinger's top aide, Brig. Gen.
Alexander M. Haig, flew to Saigon,
apparently in a renewed effort to
persuade President Nguyen Van Thieu
to accept the draft agreement. Nixon
dispatched Haig immediately after his
triumphant re-election. Some South
Vietnamese officials felt the election
result would enable Nixon to put
more pressure than ever on Thieu to
accept the draft agreement.

perceptibly nearer." But, like
Lambertson, he did not elaborate on
the grounds for his optimism.

'You can assume these statements
are based on a detailed knowledge of

Thieu has objected to numerous
provisions of the draft, particularly its
failure to provide for withdrawal of
North Vietnamese forces from South
Vietnam. Tin Song, a newspaper close
to Thieu, said he is now willing to °Tn°nn,'h°' ,

accept only a partial withdrawal of the„atu^?.n.'J ^added-
North Vietnamese troops. It added
that Thieu still insists on cease-fires in
Laos and Cambodia and detailed
agreement on a political settlement.

The chief U.S. delegate, William J.
Porter, arrived in an unusually cheerful
mood for the session and said he was

"very much invigorated" by Nixon's
victory.

Porter remarked that he felt that
"with every passing day, peace comes

He stressed that it was up to Hanoi
to set the date for a new Kissinger-Tho
meeting.

Le repeated that Tho would only
return to meet Kissinger if the United
States first pledges to sign the
agreement.
"I do not know if Mr. Kissinger is

returning to Paris, but, if he is, he had
better bring a fountain pen ready to
sign the agreement," he said.

Cause of delays
at polls disputed
by local officials* HpIsv nrnhlpm nn thp ballots and t.hp

RASTER CHARGE, BANK AMERICARD

itudents now can charge fees
iyJOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

s carrying either a Master
[e or Bank Americard credit card

charge a myriad of items:
l, frozen sturgeon, erector sets,

and now, registration

University has altered its policy
'

* any student, earring either of

"We've been trying to make the use
of credit cards at registration
available to students for several years,"
Steven Terry, asst. vice president for
finances, said. "The Droblem was that
the banks that sponsored the cards
said we'd have to clear every purchase
over $25.
"Well, most purchases at

registration are over $25. "But last fall
the banks lifted that policy and raised
it to something around $300 so we've

credit cards, to charge his or her now added the charge card policy,'
■at registration. Terry added.

>rael raids Syria,
>hoots down 2 jets

• AVIV (AP) - Israeli planes The Damascus communique said
Syria twice Thursday and shot Syrian soldiers saw Israeli helicopters

lw" two Syrian planes in a dogfight, Peking up two pilots
e military command reported. Syria The f,ve hours of f'ghting were the
needed it lost two planes but heaviest between Israel and Syria since
®ed four Israeli planes were shot the U S. sponsored cease-fire of1 ■ (continued on page 21)ft of the sky.I After the aerial battle, artillery and

F® exchanged fire all along the
Fpire line on the Golan Heights,
r » Syrian communique broadcast
|°m Damascus. Israel reported all its

returned safely from the two

I'sraeli planes struck first at two
feriilla bases along the cease-fire line
" Boqaata in the northern sector of
kolan Heights in retaliation for

"nt guerilla attacks against Israel,jemilitary command said in Tel Aviv,
■ac !/nasus rac^'° reported one soldier
| billed and two were wounded.
lKn._rtly after this raid, Syrian

The policy officially went into
effect in September with fall
registration but the University
intentionally kept the change quiet.

"We wanted to have just a small
number of students use the policy the
first time, to test our operating
procedures," Terry said. "We wanted
the test because this policy has the
potential to be disruptive — it takes
longer to make out a charge sheet than
it does to exchange cash."

Any wide-eyed student who saw
the special charge card table at fall
registration could use the policy. Not
many did.

"So few students went to the table
that we had the secretaries work
elsewhere," he added.

The University was planning to
publicize the new policy for winter
term, but "the deadline passed in our
publications before we could put in a'
notice, so we figured the State News
would get a hold of it."

Terry emphasized that this was
only another method of paying for
registration fees.

"This is not a panacea for all
registration payment problems," he
said. "We realize that not all students
will be able to use charge cards

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

More voting machines might be in
the offing for East Lansing after
extra- long lines caused some
problems on election night, according
to city clerk Beverly Colizzi.
"I plan to investigate the possibility

of getting more machines for the
voting precincts," Colizzi said
Thursday.

She added, however, that she did
not feel three - hour delays in line
were due to a lack of equipment.
Much of the delay was due to
inexperienced student voters who were
not familiar with the ballot itself and
its length, she said.

"We had an adequate number of
machines," she said, "I'd be more
concerned if only our area had lines,
but there were lines all over the
country."
Newly - elected state

representative, Lynn Jondahl,
disagreed, charging that the long lines
were due to a foul up in the clerk's
office when the voting machines were
ordered in September.
"In every election some kind of

excuse is manufactured to explain the
fouling up of the process," Jondahl

because the cards are not available to
all students.

"As a matter of fact I hope they _ - -

don't all use it, because the lines from . Wednesday. We should quit
that table would be chaotic," he said. Play'nf? games.

Though Colizzi blamed much of the

delay problem on the ballots and the
students, and said voting went much
faster in precincts with a heavy
concentration of experienced voters,
she said allowances should be made for
the students.

"Unless they change the laws, we're
always going to have a large number of
inexperienced voters in the East
Lansing area," she said. "Well have to
make allowances and work around it."

Students could register and vote in
their college towns for the first time
this year, and the masses of students
flooding into East Lansing's precincts
caused the crowding.

But the problem of not enough
voting machines will not come up
again in the next election, a staff
member of the state Board of
Elections said. This year's problems in
college communities, Richard Horan
said, were the first — and the last —
difficulties.

East Lansing officials blamed much
of the waiting problem on their
underestimation of how many voters
would turn out to vote. They had
expected to find "deadwood" —
registered student voters who had
moved away.

Previously, city clerks purged the
city voting rolls of anyone who hadn't
voted in two years, in order to keep
the rolls up - to - date. But a recent

(continued on page 21)

'65 SCHIFF SUSPENSION

Student defeats MSU

Student, local vote
largely Democratic

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is
the second in a series of occasional
articles written to inform students
about past controversies at MSU and
provide them with a better
understanding of the University and
what makes it tick.

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

It was Paul Schiff, a 24 - year - old
Socialist with a 4F draft classification,
against John Hannah,omnipotent MSU
patriarch. And the students won.
Probably very few students on this

campus today have ever heard the
name Paul Schiff.
But the controversy surrounding the

administration's 1965 refusal to
readmit Schiff as a graduate student
ultimately led to the creation of a
landmark document outling the rights
and responsibilities of students: the
Academic Freedom Report.
It started in early 1965. Schiff was literature in the

"Schiff acted to disrupt the
organization of the University," Fuzak
said in 1965. "He urged the violation
of University regulations in 'Logos'."

Fuzak was referring to a newsletter
called "Logos"
which was edited
by Schiff and
published by the
Committee on

Student Rights.
"Logos produced

tension and conflict
by insisting on a
vastly - improved
MSU library, by
announcing
picketing hours at
an apartment
house that
wouldn't rent to a

black student, by
defending the right
of students to
distribute peace

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

m i East Lansing, as expected, went
Way opened" up"on Israeli°army strongly Democratic in the presidential

ns and civilian settlements near election due to the student vote.
cease-fire line, wounding two Sen. G^e McGovem earned thelns- the Israeli spokesman said. A city over President Nixon by a 60 toan communioue asserted the 40 Per cent vote mar8in- ^hl,e In t!?e
b were heavily damaged five Precincts which are aH or n®ar'yy amaged.

#JJ students he won 70 per cent of theas this dogfight that two Syrian vote to Nixon's 30 per cent. About 70

59.3 per cent of the vote to Sen.
Robert Griffin's 33.3 per cent.
Human Rights party candidate

Barbara Halpert had 7.4 per cent of
the vote.
M. Robert Carr, Democratic

candidate for 6th District
representative, was the leading
Democratic vote puller among
students, beating his Republican
incumbent Charles E. Chamberlain by
nearly 13,000 votes or nearly three to
one. In all campus precincts,

working on a master's degree in
economics and in his spare time
organizing the Committee on Student
Rights, an informal campus activist
group.
For five terms Schiff had attended

MSU and participated in other groups

Union and by
campaigning for
liberalized off -

campus housing
regulations
a Detroit Free Press analysis said in 1965.

On June 23, only two days

Schiffs master's degree, ACLU said,
amounted to valuable "property"
which Schiff was being denied for
exercising his right of free speech.

Several groups of faculty members
and students were
formed to lobby
for Schiff.

But their efforts
were futile — the
University made no
move to readmit
the campus
activist.

So on Sept. 20,
1965 Schiff filed a

complaint in U.S.
District Court in
Grand Rapids
seeking an
injunction ordering
the University to
readmit him.

The following
day, however,
Schiff received a

letter by special
messenger from

such as the Young Socialists Club, the after receiving the letter informing him
Committee to End the War in Vietnam he would not be readmitted, Schiff
and the East Lansing civil rights asked Fuzak if he could appear before
movement the Faculty Committee on Student
Then in spring of 1965, Schiff Affairs to appeal his case.

denfinlv malolT>yT vote t0 . °/\V PI3hchX„i* consistently received more votes thanJST2FJL1Pirl °f ,he reelStered McGovern, sometimes beatings were shot down. The Syrian voted.
"unique said two Israeli planes i„ the remaining ten city precincts

n m . down I" the dogfight and McGovern had a narrow 3.4 per centby antiaircraft fire. lead 51.7 to 48.3 per cent. More than
** ^Ported lis pilots tailed out 8° P« <*»' »' ,oteni no,>' Syrian territory and the Israeli student precincts voted.

were 2n to crah onS Democrat Frank Kelley did not do
of the lines. as weU in the student areas receiving

Chamberlain by as much as a 10 to 1
margin.

Even in three of the seven city
precincts that voted Republican, Carr
was able to win over Chamberlain by

(continued on page 19)

withdrew from school apparently to
work on his thesis.

Later, he decided to switch from
economics to history and applied for
readmission to the graduate school,
but was turned down by the registrar's
office.
The decision not to readmit Schiff

was based on his political views, John
A. Fuzak, vice president for student
affairs at that time, said.

Fuzak refused saying that he had
already discussed the action with the
committee and they concurred with
the decision.

During the next few months several
groups gave their support to Schiff.

The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) concluded that Schiff was
being denied the consitutional right of
"life, liberty or property without the
due process of law."

SCHIFF
Fuzak saying that he could apply for
readmission for fall term.
In a reply delivered to Fuzak on

Sept. 23, Schiff said he definitely
wished to be readmitted for fall term
1965.
Having received no response from

Fuzak to the Sept. 23 letter, Schiff
said he called the Office of Student
Affairs on Sept. 29 and spoke with
Eldon Nonnamaker, associate dean of
students at that time.

"We have not acted on your
petition yet. When we do we will let
you know in writing," Nonnamaker
reportedly told Schiff.

(continued on page 19)
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WTT^TTOi Women's
nummary By TONI PELLILLO

State News Staff Writer

"I do not know if Mr. Kissinger is
returning to Paris, but if he is, he had
better bring a fountain pen ready to
sign the agreement. "

Nguyen Thanh Le
North Vietnamese spokesman

The newly approved Womens' Advisory Council is under
strong attack by women, student and faculty groups — evenbefore all the nominees for council seats have been elected.
The council is part of the Dept. of Human Relations,

created last month by the board of trustees following a
lengthy Women's Steering Committee report to President

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIMIimilimillllJIII Wharton June 1. Advancing the status of women in the
University community and ending sex discrimination are
listed as objectives of the council.
Vicki Neiberg, former member of the Women's SteeringCommittee and currently affiliated with the Alliance to

End Sex Discrimination, said this week that the
administrative organization of the council has disappointed
many women.
"Women have no power in the council as it is now set up,

so why should we support the structure?" she asked.
Neiberg, a University employe and Lansing resident, said
that none of the 150 members of the alliance will serve on
the council. Many steering committee members feel the
same, she said.
"Not only did the University fail to ask the steeringcommittee what groups should have representatives on the

council, but they have ignored our input completely," shesaid.
Robert Perrin, vice president for University relations,

said this week that faculty women, service employes unionLocal 1585 and the provost's office have submitted
nominees for the council.

ASMSU, Residence Halls Assn. (RHA), the Council of
Graduate Students, administrative personnel and employesand clerical technical employes have not yet suggested
prospective council members.
The deadline for nominees from groups was Nov. 1. Each

organization is to submit three applicants to President
Wharton who will make the final decision. One nominee
must be a minority woman.

Ron Wahula, presidert of ASMSU, explained that the
student government was disappointed to discover that the
final selection would be made by the administration.
"But we met with Wharton recently and he assured us

that he would probably select the top vote • getter of the
three nominees. He promised to consult us before taking
any contrary action," Wahula said.

Wahula said ASMSU would probably have a generalelection in the near future to determine which of its
representatives should be nominated for the council.

Paula Fochtman, president of RHA, said her group was
upset that only one of its representatives would be allowed

to sit on the council. disappointment or disillusionment with the on..* .."It's a definite disapportionment of representation "I'm not sure why everyone is so slowwhen one considers the number of students involved in nominations in, but we will continue to acc^fg6ttin'1RHA," she said. Fochtman speculated that RHA will all the representative groups have made their**• m u«probably only send one nominee to Wharton, though, so Is a University wide proposal," he said. aec«sion.T|that the administration will be forced to accept the woman. The positions of director of womc"Like some of the other student groups, we don't like programs in the Dept. of Human Relationsthe idea that our suggested representative may not be the The University has been soliticing applicant?_» nnAo " cKo coir! fho pniinfrv oc uroll ne IaooI nn^«l,. "0m ^
chosen ones," she said.

Perrin did not interpret the groups' failure to meet the
Nov. 1 deadline as a significant Indication of

the country as well as local people, Perrin saidThe operation is expected to be in full Swi„n1973, he said. Wln«

PIRGIM will urge city
to act on tenant disputillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'"1!*11111

34 nations asked to talk

The Finnish government formally invited 34
nations Thursday to attend exploratory talks for
the European security and cooperation conference
in Helsinki, Finland, scheduled to start Nov. 22.

The invitations were delivered to the
representatives of the 34 nations at Helsinki.
Included is Albania, the only country which has
not replied to the first preliminary invitation, the
Foreign Ministry announced.

The starting date was set for Nov. 22 after the
American government accepted that date.

Ancient arms auctioned
An auction of ancient Japanese swords, fittings

and armor brought a total of $138,395 at Sotheby
Park - Bernet on Wednesday, commanding prices
which a gallery spokesman described as "just
crazy."

The spokesman said Japanese art is "just
screaming up at the moment," and a new
organization of Japanese sword collectors has 500
members.

Leakey finds old skull
A skull at least 2.6 million years old is cited as

evidence that man's birthday was at least a million
and a half years earlier than generally believed".
the findings by Richard Leakey, a scientist

from Kenya, were announced simultaneously on
Thursday by the National Geographic Society in
Washington and by Leakey at a scientific meeting
at the London Zoo.

Bolivian coup discovered
A plot organized by left -

wing extremists to overthrow
the government of President
Hugo Banzer has been
discovered in this eastern
Bolivian city, the city's top
official reported Thursday.
Security agents were

reported to have arrested an

undetermined number of
persons, some of whom were
transferred to La Paz, the
nation's capital. An
investigation was reported
under way in other Bolivian
cities.

Michigan inventor dies

Funeral services will be held today for Harley A.Dorman, of Marshall, Mich., credited with
inventing the vertical take off aircraft, the first
automobile turn signal and the external sun visorfor cars.

Dorman, 87, died Tuesday in a nursing home.One of the Dorman's three sons, Hugh, said hisfather's patented turn signal was never adopted bythe auto companies.
Dorman's external visor was used more than adecade on Hudson cars before automakers put thevisors inside in 1925.
Dorman also invented a pump connecting to afire truck's crankshaft which allowed the truck to

pump water from any water supply, includingponds.

Radio instructs drivers

A new radio station - with a signal range of
only 130 feet - will give drivers approaching LosAngeles International Airport information on how
to get into the airport and what the traffic is like
inside.

Beginning today, the broadcasts will be comingcontinuously from cables buried underneath majorroads in the area.

After tuning to the far left of their AM dial,drivers approaching the airport on CenturyBoulevard will start picking up the information as
soon as they pass west of Aviation Boulevard.

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Public Interest Group in

Michigan (PIRGIM) will ask
the city of East Lansing to
require a local landlord to
repair a broken furnace and
prevent the demolition of a
house which is rented by
eight students.

Bob Hicks, a lawyer and
legal director of PIRGIM,
said Thursday the consumer
group would work to
prevent the eviction of the
students living in the house
at 923 Burcham Drive. The
student tenants have been
without heat since Oct. 17.

Owner of the house,
Helen Ziegler, was notified
Wednesday by the city to
repair the furnace, following
an inspection by John
Wibert, city building
inspector, and an electrical

LOVE GREEK FOOD-
BUT CAN'T AFFORD THE AIR FARE

GREEK GOURMET DINING
DINNERS from $2.50

AMERICAN MENU IN ADDITION
TO OUR COMPLETE GREEK MENU

Returning Sat. Nov. 18th from 6 PM

THE PREVAS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

TIHMY PLACE
Plenty of free Evening Parking

Phon* 372-4300 116 E.Mich.
Downtown Lansing

inspector and the fire
marshall.
If Ziegler does not

comply with the city's
repair notification within
five days, a public hearing
for demolition of the house
will be held, Wibert said.

Ziegler has indicated she
would rather have the house
torn down than repair or
replace the furnace.

Hicks said PIRGIM will
ask the city to take
alternative actions. He
explained the city could
take at least four different
approaches:
• File an injunction that

would require the owner to
repair the premises.
•Get a court order to

accept the tenants' rent and
have the furnace repaired.

•Get authorization to
make the repairs.
•Appoint a receiver to

make repairs.
"We do not want that

property condemned
because there's already an
extreme shortage of housing
in East Lansing," Hicks said.

He said he does not think
the city can condemn the
building.

The house is being,
occupied by a few of the
tenants, while others are

living with friends.
"She (Ziegler) is not

going to be able to kick
them out now," he added.
He explained that if Ziegler
tried to do this it could be
considered retaliatory
eviction.

A landlord can evict a

tenant for cause, but not if
it is a penalty for
complaining to a government
authority Hicks explained.

Mid-Night Sale happens . . .

FRIDAY the 10th of November

9 p.m. until Mid-Night
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

10% to an UNBELIEVABLE

100% OFF

COME ON
AND
MAD!

ikwm
QReetc

\j| MERIDIAN MALL
—OKEMOS MICHU-OK EMOS. MICHIGAN

Hicks said that The groun h.PIRGIM would rather work attorneys \orlJjthrough the City to get the pay to get the fum»Sfurnace repaired than take*it or replaced so the 7t0 court" wi" not have to mo»e"3

New trustees
study changesl
By NANCI PARSONS
State News StaffWriter

Partisan politics will not
play a mojor role in the
decision-making process of
the board of trustees,
according to the two new
Republicans on the board.

Though the votes of
several Michigan counties
still need to be tabulated.
Republicans Aubrey
Radcliffe, Lansing high
school counselor, and Jack
Stack, Alma physician, have
apparently swept the
trustee race.

By defeating Democrats
Donna O'Donnohue, recent
MSU graduate, and Tom
Downs, Lansing attorney,
the Republican party has
altered the former
Democrat icly-con trolled
board to an even 4-4 split
between the parties.

Neither Radcliffe nor

Stack see the issues before
the board as decisions based
on party affiliation.
"I consider myself a

pretty independent thinker
and I think Stack is too,"
Radcliffe said. "The
(Republican) party had
nothing to do with my
election and I doubt if I
would be under their
control anyway."

Stack considers past
conflicts on the board to be
of a philosophical nature
instead of a partisan one.

"The little I've followed
the board's activities, it
seems to me that conflicts
involve internal personal

bickering and are not pupartisan," Stack said.
The board should adtiitself to compelling soa

problems, Stack said,1not too many of these 1be partisan issues.
President Wharton, wi-

hesitating to comment!
the trustee race until alii
votes have been tallied J
Thursday that the t
winners will be invited
attend the November JDecember board meet™
a nonvoting capacity,
"I feel a deep sense!

responsibility to bif
myself on the policies i|issues of the board," S
said, adding that he w
attend all the
meetings until
Radcliffe take office f
January.

Trustee Warren
D—Plymouth, also belie!
that politics will not pin
major role in the ii
before the board.
"I passionately wish til

over time we car

Issue-oriented disci
not ones that
around personalities,"!
said.

Radcliffe and Stack ^
replace retiring trus
Clair White, D-Bay C
and Frank Hartmi|
D—Flint.

aive

I fteBiRW ,

uuyrw> f
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Ul OKs
iview of
sk force
he East Lansing
ing Commission agreed
^ay to review and
, ^commendations on
lolution to establish an
omental quality task
, as requested by the
'Lansing City Council.

, matter has been

I. r r e d to they j r o n m e n t a I
committee of the
mission, composed of
mission members John
jnecki, Allan Schmid
Donald Power.
ke subcommittee will
e t with the
ronmental interest
, to outline the duties
jurisdictions of an
onment-al organization,
committee will then
a letter to the council
eits next meeting Nov.

i other ac tion,
i member David
reported that

I'minary studies into
T transit are still being
jucted.

Ei commission had note action to report on
overnight on-street
igor sign studies.
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GROUPS EMBITTERED

Vet bonus rejection flayedTERI ALBRECHT
.

Directing /thins
^ Planning Director G. Michael Conlisk pointedout plans being considered by the East LansingPlanning Commission Wednesday.

State News photo by Ron Biava

By TERIALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

Bitterness and
disappointment were
expressed by campus
veteran groups in reaction
to the narrow defeat of
Proposal E Tuesday, which
would have provided tuition
and bonus payments for
Vietnam veterans.
"Defeating compensation

for time in Vietnam and
defeating aid for finishing
school is like a personal
attack," Tom Spencer asst.
veteran's coordinator, said.
"The majority of veterans
here served in Vietnam not
by choice and have to come
back to their dependent
families with a lack of
education for a job.

"They are disoriented
when they return and don't
expect the public apathy
here. Defeat of the proposal
is an ultimate shaft job," he
said.

The University's veterans'
coordinator, Don Svoren,
said he felt personal
disappointment in the

I STATE RACES

decision by the voters and
that it cut some incentive
for the disadvantaged
veterans to pursue their
education further.
"The funds would have

assisted veteran's outreach
programs similar to ours
around the state but now
we must look to other areas
to supplement this," he
said.
Sen. Harry DeMaso,

R-Battle Creek, who
sponsored the proposal, said
a lack of understanding and
concern by the public was
responsible for the defeat of
the proposal.
DeMaso cited the

example of one young
veteran who wanted the
bonus money not for a car
or some frivolity but as an
aid for continuing his
education.
"However," he said, "I

will not let the measure die
and will pursue all angles of
this important need of the
veterans until a decision is
reached. 1 hope in January
to reintroduce a program to
the state Senate."
Svoren said Michigan

plit-tickefs aid Dems
||NDA WERFELMAN
te News Staff Writer
lilure of Michigan
■rs to automatically
Tjate nominees for state
local positions with the
pdential candidates of
major political parties

libuted to the increase
democrats in the state
t of Representatives,

tie Speaker Williamn, DDetroit, said
sday.
fe had the coattail -

t in some districts, but
ras not across the
I," Ryan said. "The
rs became -heawily
upied with the
dential race as a separate

J, and both presidential
lidates ran separate
their parties."
rniocrats picked up two
in the state House of
esentatives as a result
he Tuesday elections,
asing their total to 60
e 110 seats.

IFOR QUANTITY |

W* i|9D«iLY ^ f

Four incumbents were
defeated Tuesday. A fifth,
who ran as a write-in
candidate, lost in the
August Democratic primary.
Repub licans were

generally surprised by the
increase in the number of
Democratic representatives,
particularly since President
Nixon and Republican
incumbent Sen. Robert
Griffin carried the state,
David Machtel, press
secretary for House
Republicans, said.
"But maybe 50 seats isn't

bad; maybe in some warped
way that could be
considered a victory,"
Machtel said. "We lost quite
a few seats - enough to give
us control of the House —

by 100 votes or less."

James A. Pocock,
defeated Republican
candidate for the 59th
District seat in the state
House of Representatives,
could easily have won in
nearly any other district,
Mechtel said.
Coattailing may have had

some effect in that race,
George Colburn,
Democratic legislative
analyst, said. Colburn

for social problems, Ryan
said.

"We are still in ,ery bad
shape — unfortunately, in
areas in which the federal
government is involved,"
Ryan said. The legislature
probably will act on
legislation related to
housing problems and to
reduction of crime rates and
drug use, he added.
State bodies will take

would have gained in the
long run by passage of
Proposal E since better -

trained and possibly better -

employed veterans could
have returned the money to
the state via taxes.
"Proposal E was not

limited to college but
included technical training
also and would have greatly
aided veterans in learning
skills for better jobs," he
said.
The proposal was

designed to reward the
returning veterans willing to
continue their education
and help him make ends
meet as a University
student, he added.
Spencer said the

University is short of funds
and the veteran is at a low
priority for aid. The GI Bill
covers only tuition and is
usually a deterrent to a
National Direct Student
Loan.
"A minority - group low -

income veteran considering
school is hurt by this lack of
aid and compensation. With
the bad job market the
veteran is at a loss to

support himself and maybe
a family while being a
student," Spencer added.

Hopes were also pinned
on the proposal by
graduated veterans who

i give
r
The UnitedWay

were looking for an
amendment to the proposal
making it making it
retroactive, in order to aid
payment of debts they
incurred while in school.

Spencer explained that
the veterans outreach
program at MSU provides
services beneficial to the
veteran. But if he cannot
afford school the entire
program is of little use, he
added.

Make your
holiday

reservations
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Call

College Travel
351-6010
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estimated that as many as some type of action
10 per cent of the voters in
.. ,ni. 4 .. . issues concerning abortionthe 59th District could have reform and property taxvoted for Democratic relief, Ryan said,
candidate H. Lynn Jondahl Proposals dealing with
bacause of his Democratic both issues were defeated in
ties toiSen. McUovem. —

McGovern carried the
district.

Members of the house
will show increased

the Tuesday election.

tory to stay In business. Choose from
the widest selection of fine imported bicycles in Central
Michigan - and SAVE BIGI Hurry In today.

CROtfROdD9 CYCLG

rnrt]mines

fast free delivery

351-1600

FREE PEPSI'S
from

DOMINO'S
Get 2 free pepsis with
the purchase of a
small pizza, and
4 free pepsis with
the purchase of
a large pizza.

offer good with
coupon till Sun. Nov. 12
Trowbridge shop only

fYOUHAVEananalyticalmind,UWnrZE THE FOLLOWING CAREERS

We're looking for securities analysts.
Actuaries. Accountants. Computer ,

grammers. And people who like the chal¬
lenge of figures, finance and money.

But we're also looking for people who
have a hit more than analytical skills to
offer. Because though we're a big company,
we've mftde quite a few departures from
the "big company" way of doing things.

For one tiling, we've made action our
| byword. Not only action in terms of our
relations with the public, but also action in
recognizing and promoting talent within
our own company.

Stop by your college placement office
| and read our brochure "The Whole Truth."
It spells out how /Etna works, and themany
specific opportunit ies we have for people of
all talents.

I Then think about what you want from
a career. If it's something more than the
average, think about jEtna.

After all, we're not your average in¬
surance company.

PE8.CASUAITN

You get actionwith /Etna.

RELAXED RIB KNIT OF ARNEL! . .

a gentleman's turtleneck pullover
by Medici, easy going and comfortable

in carefree Arnel triacetate by
Celanese. Navy, brown, black or gold
with harmonizing stripes at collar

and bottom. S.M.L.XL. $16.
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EDITORIALS

Spring vote
to shorten

POINT OF VIEW

Football will benowLengthy election ballots and
resulting delays in voting could
be avoided if Michigan returned
to the short form ballot by
dividing up races between the.
November and spring elections.
Tuesday's ballot was crowded

with state referendum proposals,
judicial races, and state, federal
and county office elections.
Voters were barraged with the
names of about 80 candidates,

Constitution, however,
eliminated spring elections in
order to centralize the numerous
elections at one time.
Unfortunately, the result of

centralizing the elections is a

conglomerate of races on one
ballot.
This division of the election

into two separate ballots would
best be accomplished by shifting
county commissioner, all

pride is at stake. They'll work extra
hard to put those games in Duffy's win

tin; they love the man. I'm told a

By PATRICIA CARRIGAN
MSU trustee

Last Saturday was the first day of column; they lovethe end of an era. The first of four pall hung over the locker room the dayfootball games that, win or lose, will Duffy broke the news to the squad; itbe unique because they will be the last was like someone had died. One playerfor the dean of college coaches and the reportedly walked away from the
nation's most colorful football announcement, overcome with
mentor: Mr. MSU, Hugh Duffy emotion, and sprinted the length ofDaugherty. the football field.
Four games that will be different P°ur g«mes that ^ ^ different

for the young men who are the 1972 for the hundreds who have graduated
Spartans, because more than their from MSU's football ranks in Duffy s

forcing many races to be pushed judicial, and the state education
into obscurity and ignorance by governing boards to the spring ofmore prominent contests. even numbered years.
Shortening the November Education, the judiciary andballot would make it more county governments are

practical, for voters to understand important and valuable parts ofand decide upon the various the American political system,ballot items. Ideally, the races They should not be slighted byfor the four state - wide being included on an
education boards, the county
races and the judiciary contests
should be moved to the spring
elections.
The process of democracy

becomes less meaningfull when
voters are faced with a ballot
that takes an eternity to
comprehend. Confusion at the
polls results in long lines and
hampers the ability of the voters
to give each candidate serious
consideration.
In the past, local and township

elections had been held in the
spring. The 1964 Michigan

overcrowded ballot.
Michigan legislators would be

wise to introduce a constitutional
amendment to authorize separate
elections in the spring for certain
posts.
Expediency at the polls

coupled with an opportunity for
voters to better review races
would be important advantages
of spring elections.
Tuesday's lengthy,

cumbersome ballot is
unacceptable if citizens are to
participate fully and intelligently
in the democracy.

Bulletin shi
Though University

administrators have the right to
shift personnel as they please,
the transfer of Gene W. Rietfors
from his post as editor of the
MSU News-Bulletin is a blow to

Ramps
6U9 disabl
The University has made a

positiN&,@lto& to move -in the
right direction in dealing with
the needs of handicapped
students, but more work needs
to be done.

local journalism.
The News-Bulletin,

admittedly an institutional
publication, earned a reputation
under Rietfors' editorship for
solid news coverage of issues
concerning University employes.
The Bulletin, Rietfors insisted,
was more than a house organ or a
public relations handout.

Rietfors is unhappy with his
reassignment to the University
news bureau. Indeed, one group

publicly questioned why
Rietfors should be removed from
a job where he had performed
admirably.

Rietfors, who earns $ 15,190 a
One of the biggest problems year' was rePlaced by Morrison, piunge recklessly into peace withoutfor handicapped people is access "'U~ 41 ° ~*An K" 1 s~

to various buildings on campus.

years as head coach. One former
player will recall that Duffy turned
down one of the nation's top coaching
jobs because as a recruit he'd asked
Duffy's promise that Duffy would
remain as his coach if he came to
MSU, and Duffy gave that promise.
Another will admit frankly that it was
Duffy's support and encouragement
which helped him overcome an early
mistake to lead a productive and
successful life. Still another will
remember what he called his
"selfishness" in his early years on the
squad, and will tell you that it was
Duffy who taught him what it means
to be part of a team, and made him
'wish he could start over as a Spartan.
And many of the nation's fine
coaches, former assistants to Duffy,
will say flatly (as Minnesota's Cal Stoll
did last week) that what they learned
from Duffy put them where they are
today.
Four games that will be different

for Duffy's press critics, who have
suddenly become his staunch admirers.
Through crocodile tears at last
Friday's press conference, some called
it a tragedy for MSU. Others piously
blasted WJIM - TVs Tim Staudt for
"disloyalty" in breaking the story
ahead of the scheduled announcement,
obviously upset that they had been
"scooped." One well - known
columnist criticized Saturday's game
performance and laid it to Duffy in a
half - time radio interview, but wrote
Sunday that the Spartans played with
"drive and excitement," and
concluded (about Duffy), "Tell me
we're not going to miss this guy."
Four games that will be different

for the spectators, because they'll be
games tinged with an extra measure of
emotion. Those saddened by Duffy's
decision will be cheering more, and
louder, as a show of loyalty and an
outlet for their own feelings. Those
who have cried for his scalp may even

Four games that will k..for the small band
years have worked tireT*football because of thPyforloyalty to Duffy.these folks never attenL^are Duffy fans, not Spirt!^are bitter because
expected to measure uJL1*and Notre Dame in ^without the support nee*!!®1 ""that possible. Some hwX*won't lift a finger tothis season. Duffy, beingW,pencili he is, is already,**soliciting their supj/.successor, and chances"'come around if Duffy re^ -Four games that will be Jrfor the man himself - a ®life since World War II has£committed to college footbj"25 or those years, to MSU it'.™ 'be said of Duffy Dau J"coaching has ranked way ahLwhatever is in second p|acepeople will ever know ,dedication has cost insacrifice, for him and for hiTIt's clear his decision has lifted,weight from his shoulders lt'siiclear that making the decisionliving with it, has to be somethingcutting off both arms and leesandquite bleeding to death.
Four games that will be didfor one trustee, who was ahere when Duffy came to 1^has been a faithful follower of s»football ever since. A trusteetraveled to away games manybefore accompanying the team«member of the official MSU partytrustee whose loyal spouse can't en'ia Michigan victory over the Sp-because he, too, cares deeply for

man. A trustee for whom footballMSU will always be loved, but neafter these last games of the 1
season, quite the same. A trustee wjoin in (as some did last Saturday); in speaks most inadequately iany case, it won't be much fun to boo

him any r
now, to a great coach and a
human being, "Thanks, Duffy."

RUSSELL BAKER

America needs enemies
(c) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES

NEWSSERVICE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6-There Will
be no criticism here of President
Nixon's slowness to accept the
Kissinger peace plan for ending the
Vietnam War. Mindless disregard for
consequences led up into that war; to

Enemies are economic necessities,
political necessities and, most vital of
all, psychological necessities. Even our
language shows how firmly we are
locked into the mentality of enemy
resistance; even our occasional
ventures into humane operations are

smoke if he finds his last pack on the
bedside table empty. The President's
statesmanship helps us here.

He sees that the country might
instinctively demand the return of its
two favorite enemies of the past

Ramps are sorely needed in the
Union, Kellog Center, the
International Center, the Music
Building and several of the older
residence halls.
Handicapped students can

help the cause by indentifying
the problem areas. The

who earns $12,240, by the first asking ourselves what is likely todecision of vice president for
University relations C. Robert
Perrin. When the board of
trustees is asked to raise
Morrison's salary because of the
transfer, the trustees should
question Perrin on the change.

The News-Bulletin and its
new editor Morrison should not

University is in full support of be prejudged as to the future.
the problem as is evidenced by
the ramps to the Administration
building, Wilson Hall and Bessey
Hall. They will certainly be
receptive to any suggestions
students might have.
The University must continue

to provide the opportunities for
handicapped students to fully
participate in society.
/ —:

Though tarnished by this
controversial change of editors,
the weekly newspaper serves
an important need in the
University community.

Hopefully, the Bulletin under
its new editor Michael K.
Morrison will continue to offer
timely and thorough coverage
of issues concerning employes.

result would be twice foolish.
President Nixon, who has

consistently shown himself more
far-sighted than most of us about the
dangers of peace, sees clearly what so
many of his critics choose to overlook.

The face is that this country is
totally unprepared for peace. If the
White House accepted the Kissingerplan, the United States would be left
without an enemy anywhere in the
world for the first time since— who
can remember?

Scarcely a person now alive recalls a
time when there was not at least one
dreadful enemy to be struggled
against. Who among us can remember
how national life was conducted in
such bizarre circumstance? For
decades American life has been so
absorbed with fighting enemies that
the warrior zeal has eaten into our
marrow.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Nixon has seen the danger in giving up our last

enemy, the hapless Vietnamese and is hesitant to
accept Kissinger's peace - the Pax Germanica -

until he has examined the consequences. He must
realize, as any sensible man would, that a nation so
accustomed to enemies as ours, will simply not give
up the habit without a struggle.

miimiiimiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimiimiimiiiiiii
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invariably explained in the language of
war — The War on Poverty, The Battle
for Men's Minds, The Struggle to Save
the Children ...

In short, an America without an
enemy anywhere in the world is an
America in a strange, unfamiliar and,
therefore, dangerous world.

Nixon has seen the danger in giving
up our last enemy, the hapless
Vietnamese, and is hesitant to accept
Kissinger's peace — The Pax
Germanica— until he has examined the
consequences. He must realize, as any
sensible man would, that a nation so
accustomed to enemies as ours, will
simply not give up the habit without a
struggle.
It will most likely reach out in

desperation to create new enemies,
just as the cigaret addict rises in the
night and drives the city in search of a

generation, China and Russia. It wasn't
easy for Americans to give up enemies
like those. It would probably have
been impossible had it not been for
the existence of the luckless
Vietnamese to carry on the threat to
the continuity of America in its long
upward march from Valley Forge to
Los Angeles.

Inevitably, a fresh enemy will have
to be found before the President can
accept the Kissinger plan. In this
search good judgment will be needed
to save us from disaster.

The President will surely not yieldto those of the older generation whowill urge him to return to the good old
enemies, the golden oldies— Germanyand Japan. We can assume thatthe President's sense of realpolitik will
prevent him from leading us into

enemyship with the only two
powers capable of saving the dollar.
That would leave England,

and Italy as prime possibilities,
is a lot to be said for turning this ^
into the new menace. The pen"
people would find them parti-
satisfying. The many urban indus!
centers in all there countries
ideal bombing targets. The wi:
vineyards of both France and I'
would provide excellent t
laboratories for the next generation
chemical defoliants.

Nixon, however, will surely see
deficiency of the England-France-I
solution; to wit, that it would le
Americans with no place pleasant
escape to when they wanted to
away from America for awhile.

An enticing alternative is creation
a brand new enemy right here
home. We might stake out a large ~
of federal park land in the West,
enough for saturation bombing
green enough to give th
chemical-warfare people something
sink their teeth into.

The people chosen to be the
menace could be massed in the
enemy territory so we could
saving them for the free world,
would these people be? There is
shortage of material. Many Am"
would doubtless favor starting wit
those people now on welfare,
there would be .

But never mind. Nixon \
^

probably not let us do that either,
knows that we are better off with
old familiar enemies, like
Vietnamese, and he knows, too, that#
would be dangerous to every°n..
subject us too lightly to
devastation of peace.

Two
Cents

Worth

Fuel
To the Editor:

The article on the emerging fuelcrisis in the United States by MikeLaNoue was not only full of errors but
grossly unfair to members of thefaculty and students of the ChemicalEngineering Dept. Much of theresearch mentioned in the news storywas and is being performed by MartinHawley and Bruce Wilkinson associateprofessors of chemical engineering,Hee Owing Park. Why should the Dept.of Electrical Engineering and SystemsScience get aU the credit for thisinterdisciplinary project?A complete discussion of theomissions and inaccuracies in thearticle would require more space thanwould be permissible in this letter. Imay mention, however, that most ofthe mistakes could havp been avoidedhad the State News reporter onlybothered to talk to members from all

the important groups in the projectinstead of hastily piecing togetherinformation obtained from a single
source.

Raman Padamabhan
East Lansing graduate student

Nov. 1, 1972

Oops . . .
To the Editor:
Unfortunately, the caption on a

photograph in the Nov. 1 issue of the
State News was incorrect and thus
gives a misleading view of the event
portrayed.

According to the caption, I was
presenting a plaque to Gov. Millikenfor his backing of volunteer programs.Actually, I was receiving the plaque,on behalf of MSU, from Thomas
Bigelow, regional director of Action.
MSU was being honored for the factthat it was first in the number ofPeace Corp6 applicants during the past

year and third in VISTA applicants.
This is further evidence of the
remarkable volunteer spirit of MSU
students, and I was pleased to accept
the award on their behalf.
Earlier in the ceremony, Milliken

had signed a proclamation recognizing
Michigan's total contribution to the
Iteace Corps and VISTA and had also
received a plaque from Action.
I want to point out these facts so

that proper credit can be accorded to
those who have taken such an active
role in volunteer efforts.

Robert Perrin
vice president for

University relations
Nov. 1, 1972

Dop<
To the Editor:
Students signing up for rooms in the

residence halls for the following year,

have to fill out a card telling theUniversity what qualities they want in
a roommate. Unfortunately, I havefound out from experience this yearone serious fault in the little cards(serious to me at least). The fault is inthe questions "Do you smoke?" and"Do you mind if your roommatesmokes?"
Should a person who smokes potput down that he smokes or not?Apparently, the pot-smoker does notthink so, because I and other people Ihave talked with put down that we didnot want a roommate that smoked(including pot), but we all gotpot-smoking roommates!
Why can't the University say "Doyou smoke anything?" and "Do youmind if your roommate smokesanything*?" The person would not haveto say what he smokes and fewerpeople would have to move.

Richard A. Miedema
Kent City sophomore

Oct. 30, 1972
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We must
This newspaper did its readers a

great disservice yesterday with the
three-word "editorial" which was
published.

Yes, it was a clever "editorial." UPI
even came over to take a picture of it
and the State Journal is going to do an
article concerning it. The "editorial"
did provode some humorous
responses. Ha, Ha. Lots of laughs. It
was a clever idea which got this paper
some publicity.

But I did not know we were in the
business of writing "clever editorials."
Worse yet, I did not know we were in
the business of writing "editorials"
which do not say anything.

The "editorial" was a knee-jerk,
emotional response to the defeat of
Sen. George McGovern. The intent was

mimimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

/ also do not particularly like the
prospects for the future under a second Nixon
administration. We are in the midst of a serious
crisis and I view with horror the loss of individual
liberties that has taken place in the past four years.
I am frightened with the inevitability that this loss
offreedom will continue.

■mi Him

ROBERT BAO

mort' than ever. . . one
k what "four more years" will

I observers agree that Richard
t Nixon, with a huge mandate
J and no re election pressures
■will finally evolve into his true,
Jained self.
■what is the "real" Nixon? Is it
\ \jjxon of Red - baiting days or

w Nixon packaged for
,.? Will it hover inbetween the

Kits. or plunge off either deep

■mists I'ear that the Real Nixon
■ogre whose wanton impulses,
j) for years by popular demands,
{w burst out and wreak havoc
ie world.
Iwright Arthur Miller, for

suggests that "four more
will "castrate" the Supreme
nd reduce the New York Times
> page mimeograph sheet,

■jmists, on the other hand,
e the Real Nixon as an angel,
I saintly tendencies have been
led only by the need to scrounge

Election unleash
eventually collapse like a puppet pressures unleash?
whose strings are suddenly cut. The answer is suggested by a secretWills, however, rejects all three White House study that was uncovered
theories and concludes that "four last week without much public uproar
more years" will bring "more of the In 300 pages, each stampedsame,' which he foresees as vast "Administratively Confidential," the
improvements in foreign relations and year - old study explored the
some attempts to tackle domestic feasibility of wiring every home, car
problems. and boat into a central
Although Wills chides Nixon for communications network under

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiummnn
Pessimists fear that the Real Nixon is an ogre

whose wanton impulses, pent - up for years by
popular demands, will now burst out and wreak
havoc upon the world. . . Optimists, on the other
hand, envisage the Real Nixon as an angel, whose
saintly tendencies have been thwarted only by the
need to scrounge for votes.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMimiiii

read.

combining the worst of Wilsonian
liberalism with some specific war
crimes, his favorable extrapolation for
the future was a cop - out, combining
the worst of apologist distortion with
some specific crimes of omission,

id from his right - wing burdens. If indeed "four more years" means

(Patrick Moynihan argues Nixon "more of the same," then the clocklow focus on the history books will probably tick at the speed of
Realize all his charitable but sound towards 1984, the plight of

id aspirates fqr ^Ue, country. blacks will revert backwards to the last
I the ogre theory ana the angel century arid the presidency will

. however credible to their become a de facto boardroom for
fcers, must compete with a third corporate moguls.

iew, which might be called And American prisoners of war are
theory namely, that likely to continue rotting while "peace

r has been, and never will with honor" daily reduces more and
Ileal Nixon. more chunks of Vietnam to mud
ihor Garry Wills advanced such a puddles.
■tility in a New York Times To begin with, there is the
lestory. Watergate incident with all its
n has become so enslaved to nefarious implications. If a conspiracy

Iral dictates for so long, the of such heinous proportions can take
n goes, that now he will be place under re - election pressures,

^ to chart a stable course anc what might the lifting of these

government control.
While the overt purpose of the plan

was to provide the government with a
disaster warning system, Rep. William
S. Moorhead, D-Pa„ who released the
study, said it also provided a blueprint
for government propaganda and a spy
system.

When George McGovern warned an
audience that Nixon is capable of
w iretapping their homes, schools and
churches, the press laughed it off as
'campaign oratory. But one wonders
who will have the last laugh in "four
more years."
The press, however, hardly chuckled

at Spiro Agnew's rampage in 1969,
which paved the ground for a general
undermining of the credibility of the
press.
Subsequently, neither censorship of

the Pentagon Papers nor revelations of
the Watergate scandal could ignite the
people, whose minds had been
conditioned to disbelieve what they
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In four more years, the outlook
could make the worst of Miller's
imagination seem feeble.
Domestically, Nixon has hoisted his

pen like a Caligula pointing thumbs
down, vetoing a record number of
pieces of progressive legislation to
restore a "work ethic" in place of
what Nixon calls the "welfare ethic."

But Nixon's version of the work
ethic bears no resemblance to what
Puritans had in mind 300 years ago.
Nixon would, even in the words of
apologist Wills, subsidize the haves —
corporations, millionaires and oil
barons — while letting the have - nots
fend for themselves in the economic
jungle.

Four more years of the same would theI^fmeo
therefore see more and more socialism

to say "Screw you, Nixon."
With the "editorial," we are told to

throw up our hands in despair because
we are stuck with four more years of
Nixon. We are told to go into
mourning over McGovern's loss.

Also implied in the "editorial" is
the sense of hopelessness. Along with
the idea of four more years is the
notion that we will not be able to do
anything about what inevitably will
happen.

This is the real damage that was
done by the "editorial." It added fuel
to the feeling of despair which
permeates the campus community.

It was no less than a complete
betrayal of those ideals which
McGovern has stood for in his
22-month quest for the presidency.

The response should have been one
that pointed out to those of us who
are McGovern supporters what can be
done to achieve those things we
believe in now that Nixon has been
re-elected.

The "editorial" should have taken
on the tone of McGovern's concession
speech on election night.

While acknowledging defeat,
McGovem refused to let go of the
ideals which carred his campaign. The
telegram he sent Nixon made it clear
he would continue to work for the
peace he believes in.

This newspaper should have done

a most trying situation
for the rich, and increasing laissez - JJcGovern was able to eloquently airfa ire — to the point of "benign
neglect" — for the starving.
Nixon's handling of Vietnam has

caused George McGovern to cynically
depict him as a "Tricky Dicky"
capable of napalming innocent babies
for re - election. What would such a

person do for history?
The most eloquent answer to this

question appeared on Thursday's State
News editorial page.

the hopes for the future and the
accomplishments of the campaign
which needed very much to be
expressed.

"We will shed no tears because all
of this effort I am positive will bear
fruit for years to come," he said, not
showing his deep disappointment.

He spoke of the campaingn's
"noble ideas" which "will sustain our

country" and of the need to perform

the role of the loyal opposition.
NcGovem reminded his following

of something they needed to be
reminded of, that "there can be no

question at all that we have pushed
this country in the direction of
peace."

In those terms, his campaign was a
success. This newspaper should have
pointed that out.

Let us get one thing straight.
I also do not particularly like the

prospects for the future under a
second Nixon administration. We are

in the midst of a serious crisis and I
view with horror the loss of individual
liberties that has taken place in the
past four years. I am frightened with
the inevitability that this loss of
freedom will continue.

However, it must be pointed out
that it is the reponsibility of those of
us who do not like the direction this
country is taking to speak up in
dissent.

As McGovern said, "We do love this
country and we will continue to
beckon it to a higher standard. . .1 ask
you not to despair of the political
process of this country, because that
process has yielded too much valuable
improvement in these past two years.

"The nation will be better because
we never once gave up the long battle
to renew its oldest ideals and to
redirect its current energies along more
humane and hopeful paths."

For all the long months of the
campaign, this newspaper has looked
at the issues involved and their
consequences, for the most part, in
clear-headed, reasonable terms.
Thursday's "editorial" was an
unfortunate departure from that path.

The task before us is more difficult
than that of the past several months. It
will also be far more crucial to the
future of this country. We must never
give up in that task.

- .v/inU »f!T

Its

MERIDIAN MALLS
BIRTHDAYS

and
you're invited
to celebrate

with us
GIANT

MOONLITE
SALE

FRIDAY NITE
7-11

STREET RODS AND CUSTOM AUTOS
SEE A FANTASTIC DISPLAY OF CUSTOM AUTOS
INCLUDING TWO NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS.
WORLD CHAMPION HORSE SHOE PITCHERS
THURS FRIDAY AND SAT. SEE DAN KUCHINSKI
AND SUE GILLESPIE THRILL YOU WITH THEIR
FANTASTIC HORSESHOE PITCHING EXHIBITION.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
FREE CAKE AND PARTY FAVORS FOR ALL MALL
SHOPPERS FROM SEVEN TILL ELEVEN FRIDAY
NITE.

YOU CAN WIN A CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPREE IN
THE MALL!!!
SIMPLY PICK UP A REGISTRATION BLANK AT
THE MALL FROM SEVEN TILL ELEVEN FRIDAY
NITE AND DEPOSIT IT IN THE BOXES NEAR THE
FOUNTAIN.
THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE A
TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR SHOPPING SPREE HERE
AT MERIDIAN MALL

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN PRESS
615 East University Ann Arbor
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Car salesman accelerates good dealBy GARYKORRECK
State News Staff Writer

With a smile as shiny as a
new grille and a headful of
new ideas, Terry Hanks is
pushing his way towards the
top as a general manager
and salesman for Jack
Dykstra Ford.

Hanks, known more for
his voice — a combination
Joe Garagiola and a Howdy
Doody drawl — has
introduced such cliches as

"get rollin" "hey" and "we
want to make it fun to buy
a car" to East Lansing and
Lansing residents.
All his shots are from the

hip and they are all ad lib.
One. which begins, "hey, all
you hippies we got vans. ."
drew complaints, but it
also sold vans. All of them.

'

'Basically, we're
shooting for the lower
middle - income individual,"
Hanks said. "We try and
explain as much of the deal
as we can in the

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

(independent & biblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 A Jesus Slave

5:45 p.m.Teen Groups,
7:00 p.m Let The Fire Buri
8:30 p.m. - Co - uni - bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
it CoUingv/ood Entrance

East Lansing

"Mortals and Immortals'

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Earning Met ting

Reading Room
located in Church

OPES
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri.
evenings 7 - 9p.m.

All arc welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

commercials.
"We get a lot more guys

with the bucks who are

looking for a good deal to
come in," he added, "than
the people who really
should."

"The only absolutely bad
deal is when you don't sell a
car at all." Hanks added.

"We honestly feel the
customer is always a little
wrong when it comes to
price. Our policy is to make
any deal as long as it's in the
black - even if it's only $10
over cost, sell it."

The 32 - year - old Hanks
points to his commercials as
a rejuvenating force for a
dealership that was suffering
financial maladies as late as

1968, when Hanks made his
first commercial.

"We use only TV, radio
and newspaper shots," he
commented, "and we don't
go through an agency. Our
advertising cost per car sold
is of the lowest in western
Michigan."

Hanks does most of the
commercial cuts in his
office; making as many as
10 cuts in 25 minutes.

He maintained that the
commercials represent the
car dealer as more

personable; that it is easier
to joke with a customer
than talk facts.

"We give them the facts
in our commercials," Hanks
commented, "it puts a lot
less pressure on them and
makes it easier to buy.
"You've gotta have

something a little
questionable without going
too far," he continued. "It
has to be something that
sticks — you can't put a

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER

327 M.A.C.
Sat. evening mass 7:00 p.m,

Sunday Masses:
8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Weekday Schedule
8:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadom
Sunday Masses:

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Weekday Schedule
:30 p.m. Monday-Thurs.
for more information

Call 337-9778

nude woman on the radio,
but you can make
everybody - believe that it
could've been one."

This has to be the secret
to success for a young man
who at one time hoped to
be a lawyer and now stands
to make more money than
most lawyers see in a
lifetime.
"I went to LCC and

UCLA," Hanks said, "and I
miss college — it was a great
time — but I couldn't read
or spell worth a blank."

After dropping out of
UCLA, Hanks got a job as a
foreman for Ralph's
Supermarkets and later
became a meat cutter for a

Hollywood, Calif. Kroger
store.

It was as a meat cutter
that he got his big break.

"One day a guy came in
and asked for 90 pounds of
cut porterhouse for a
party," Hanks recalled. "I
made him come back with
me and watch because a lot
of people used to give me
orders like that and then
take off."

Instead of taking off, the
man, a local car dealer,
helped Hanks wrap the meat
and later offered him a job
as a salesman.

"The guy was a genius,"
Hanks said. He had us do
one commercial where we

walked over the hoods of
cars and slapped prices on
them.

"People used to ask the
guy if he was insane and
he'd tell 'em, "I've got
money stuffed in the bank,
I travel all over the world
and I got broads on each
arm - you must be crazy to
think I'm insane."

Hanks developed his
stage presence during this
time and instituted enough
innovations to be able to
form his own advertising
department, Terry
Enterprises.

He advocates eliminating
seriousness from
commercials because he said
people are getting tired of

"dead serious facts."
Making the customer

happy before a deal is
completed is the most
important aspect of
salesmanship, according to
Hanks.

'"There is enough hassle
after the sale," he
maintained. "After the
ether of the deal wears off.

Pitching
Terry Hanks, a local car salesman, has turned to TV to sell his product. "A guy with
empathy can sell cars, " but a guy with good empathy can make a tot of money," he
Mys State News photo by Nick Jackson

the guy goes home and helping her daughter buy a
starts thinking he's paid too car. He laughed,
much for a car or that He joked and made wise -

something else is wrong." cracks until the stern - faced
Hanks, as a general woman managed a smile,

manager, is the fulcrum for She signed,
sealing a deal; a job he "No chicken or appleattacks with relish. pie?" she asked.
"It's about time you got Hanks laughed again,

here," quipped the mother "Empathy is the keyof a young girl who was word," Hanks said later. "A
guy without it can sell cars,
but a guy with good
empathy can make a lot of
money. You have to put
yourself in the shoes of the
customer to find out what
he wants."
"A guy always expects

more out of a mechanical
machine," Hanks claimed.
"You have to get someone
who knows about it to help
him find what be wants."
Hanks' method of

finding out what customer
wants usually means getting
the salesman to find out
how much the customer will
pay. Then, he enters the
picture and attempts to
arrange a deal he believes
will fit the customer's
needs.

Two of his brothers,
Tom and Steve, are fellow
salesmen, but Terry is the
one people come to see.
"I get phone calls here

and at home," he said, "and
a lot of people come in just
to get an autograph or say
hi."

Most of
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TRAINS RETARDED

Gym class
pEOpl.ES
chuRch

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Conversation Sermon
"Mission to Mexico

and Michigan"
by

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods
and

Rev. Carl Staser
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Crib through Adults
COFFEE HOUR
AFTER SERVICES

By INFORMATION
SERVICES

Three-year-old Bruce
holds a ball in his hand
waiting to throw it at five

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Saturday Services;

id Bible Study 9:30 p

Discussion and Prayer G

7:30 PM
Call 882-6580 or at>

number it you neec

transportation

imitation bowling pins of start him on his own, Education of the U.S. Dept.various sizes which are lined individualized program. of Health, Education and
up on a balance beam. Bruce will be taught Welfare, the Bureau ofThe teacher blows a everything step by step, at Education for thewhistle — the signal for his own speed. Normally, Handicapped and by the

this would require hours of University, is almost ready
time for the teacher to to enter its second
develop a special curriculum phase-field testing,
for each student. The curriculum is unique

But Janet A. Wessel, in its approach, Wessel says,
professor of health, physical Never before has physical
education and recreation, education been broken

Bruce to throw the ball. But
Bruce doesn't move.

The teacher sharply calls
out his name, urging him to
throw his ball. Finally, with
much prompting, Bruce
throws the ball,
knocks
teachers

_

students clap loudly and especially for the trainable trainable retarded, who havecongratulate hirm mentally retarded. It is IQs between 25-50, are notBruce is classified as broken down into more spontaneous learners. Eventrainable mentally retarded, than 20 "modules" with their coordination is belowAt the age of three, he is explicit instructions for that of others. They need
very structured teaching
which is broken down into

a pin over, the and her colleagues are down step by step, like this,and five other developing a curriculum Wes*ef1 explains that the

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadom, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical Fellowship
Worship Services - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

New Liturgy at 9:30 a.m.
Sermon at 11:00 a.m. by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University group dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday mornings and evenings

Call 332-8693 or 332-060t>

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"Living With Wealth"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
"Organized For Service"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday

12:30 - 1:30

wwmm*
mrwmm
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE

i.m.

For transportation
call 351-6360
or 332-8189

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS
11:00 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schioeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
• Sunday Schools

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

ft. on „ ^ Wednesday -8.30 p.m. Vespers

EAST LANSINGftRINITY CHURCH
8411 Timberline Drive
East Lansing

Guest Speaker,
Rev. Donald Cooper

Telephone: 351-8200
Interdenominational _ .. ...

University Classes • •

"Morning Worship Service- 11:00 A.M.
"Keep The Fire Burning"

Evening Worship Service ?;00 P.M.
Mid-Week Discussion and Prayer Wed 7 00 P MCall 351-8200 or 646-6401 for bus schedule

already attending a special each step of the child'sschool. The staff members development,
are analyzing him, watching The ultimate goal,him as he tries to knock according to Wessel, is to
over the pins. give the retarded the
After many different ability to participate intests, the staff ifeel they leisure activities for the rest

have pinpointed Bruce's of their lives,
ability. Then, with the use "There is nothing for theof a new physical education retarded to do in the
curriculum for the trainable community," Wessel says.

parts.
The professor says the

curriculum can be as

structured or flexible as the
individual teacher wants.

Kelley(
leavespo

jofii
Leon s. Goha^MkjdeP"ty attorney*

s,nce 1961, Wedt
announced that he
resign at the end of thjto become vice preside,legal affairs at the [Edison Co.

The decision, whichmade before the el
was not dependent
outcome, Cohansaid.

He has not been innwith matters in theatt
general's office which
concern Detroit E
since the company
contacted him about
position. Cohan added

Atty. Gen. Franks
characterized Cohan
"most able deputy atti
general."

Cohan has held the
longer than any
person in Michigan' to
He was appoii

assistant attorney genet
1958. Three years
Atty. Gen. Paui I. J_
named Cohan de
attorney general.

The following
Kelley re-appoir.ted
to that position.

Cohan described hit
as deputy attorney
AS "the most excit
rewarding of my life."

He added that,
ability to serve at thei
of action during a |
which saw unpreced
governmental, l<
political and social cl
in this state has been i

privilege."

Cohan will take ove

post at Detroit Edsonk

mentally retarded, they

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadom

The Lords SupperNING SERVICE- The Lords Supper

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

1518 S. Washington I>ansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.
"Daniel's God Lives"

What does the unchangingness of
God give us in this hour?

Brass ensemble from Grace College

9:15-A.M

Co liege Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
annual reception

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"God And Your Body"
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

Bible Study
Worship
332-5193

CENTRAL UNITEiD
METHODIST

"My Cup Runneth Ov«r"

Services at 9:45 and

11:00 a.m.

Children's Church School
9:45 a.m. to 12:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

"The community must offer
the opportunity for the
retarded to use these skills."

The MSU staff has been
trying out its new

Marvin E. Beekman Center
for Trainable Children.

The program, which is
being funded by federal
grants from the Office of

McMillan to lead
talk on new officejrg

ki
The expansion of the Equal Opportunity Programs

to the addition of the Office of Women's Affairs Jcurriculum in Lansing at the a"u'uon °L l"e, umcen°' w?.men s ™'Marvin E. Beekman Center °'S, Minority Affairs will be discussed by JosMcMillan, director of the Dept. of Human Relations,
p.m. Sunday in the Tower room of the Union,
discussion is sponsored by the MSU Black Wo
Employes' Assn.

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn Road,
East Lansing

Worship - 10:00 a.m.
For bus transportation

and other information call:
351-4144

or

332-8472

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
at M.S.U.

phone 351 - 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector

Sunday Worship at
8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hi!yard,chaplain
p.m. Holy Communion

COLONEL SANDERS'
"BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL'

Regular $5.50 Value

MONDAY And TUESDAY Only
JUST

$4.29
LOOK AT ALL YOU GtT IN THE

■ "COLONELS BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL" ■
■
■ *12 Pieces of finger lickin' good chicken
■ ' A pint of salad of your choice
■ • Mashed potatoes
g * A pint of the Colonel's good hot gravy
; ' Six hot fresh rolls
; Allfor Just $4.29 Monday and Uttitl

Lansing Loves What The Colonel Cooks
It'sJingerlickirigood.

K«ntiidty fried en-
1040 E. Grand River, E. L. _ .3140 S.Logan 3200 N. East 4238 W. Saginaw 1620 *22ST°RES 0NLV «""-E VOU BE At'KENTUCKY FRIED^REGISTER FOR THE DETROIT LIONS NEW ORLEANS " """BALL
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OP staff cheersE State Dems—too sad
\our more

R'S NOTE As pait
e state Nevs election
coverage, staff

, q ii Nancy
Lo*sM -ind J°nat^an

n w«re at the Nixon
■headnuarters to record
Tjght s events there,

ng are their
o the scene.

Hi The festival
(iriffin state

tjgn' headquarters here
fcjpd ,m anniversary
T for the Kepublleans,
Jan unlimited stock of
K„ents and favors for
Kll ' wisherS"
k anniversary presents

■four more years in the
, for Richard

L a„d six more years in
JS. Senate for Robert

, 800 Nixon
riding the crest

flandslide COP victory
the White House,

the mezzanine
of the Detroit

i Hotel on election
t, celebrate the GOP

celebrate they did.
while and blue

iers, banners and
gig n buttons,

r'jbuted by young
and 'Griffin

j" provided a backdrop
> festivities, "in the

ft of Nixon's true
jitanism " as one 27
f. old campaign worker

contributed by the people
who came to celebrate their
party's win by buying
beer at 85 cents a glass and
mixed drinks at $1.25 each,
and cheering the lilting
strains of "Hail to the
Chief' in seven orchestral
renditions.
Loud applause for

Republican candidates
changed to catcalls and
sarcastic jeering when
television screens flashed
scenes of Kelley
headquarters in the
Sheraton Cadillac hotel a
few blocks away.
Grandmothers and

groupies, campaign workers
and a few people who said
they were -'just passing

through*' cheered
enthusiastically when
President Nixon delivered
his victory speech.

But they complained
when spokesmen for Sen.
Griffin said the Republican
incumbent would not leave
his heavily - guarded suite
on the 18th floor of the
hotel until victory was
certain.

One young couple, who
described themselves as free
agents, whistled "God Bless
America" with an orchestral
backup. "We support
George McGovern," the
young man said, "but we
give everybody an equal
chance."

to laugh, too big to cry
EDITOR'S NOTE: As

part of the State News
election night coverage,
staff writers, Linda
Werfelman and Carol
Thomas were at the
McGovern campaign
headquarters to record
events that night. Following
are their reactions to the

DETROIT- McGovern
the state

clustered around the
television set discussing the
election, but growling

more willing to discuss their
candidate's fate.

'I'm not surprised," one
irritably when other University of Detroit senior
volunteers talked during
McGovem's concession speech.

said. "I guess we're more
depressed than we show. I

Other campaigners just can't reconcile that
wandered through
ballroom and settled at the
bar, trying to forget the
vote totals.
After spending the

campaign denouncing
secrecy in government,

they can give this
overwhelming vote to a
warlord like Nixon."
Another volunteer

campaigner agreed, saying,
"I can't cope with anything
right now. It frightens me

(>OI* I'arlY headquarters here weren't ^cGovern's state campaign that people vote this way.

TO FRESHMEN

Tutoring
give

Republicans
celebrated victories
Tuesday night.

State News photo by
Jonathan Kaufman

crying in their beer- they
were too sad to laugh, as
McGovern said, and some of
them were too big to cry.

Most McGovern workers
spent election night

programs
in chemist

staff barricaded itself in its
14th-floor suite, refusing to
make any statement to
campaign workers or to the
press.
"It's general policy— we

do not want to make a

statement now," one
member of the state
McGovern campaign said.
Volunteer campaign

workers downstairs were

Even the students are split."
As late as 10:30 p.m.,

however, a few workers
remained guardedly
optimistic. "In Detroit, I
think McGovern will win,"
one man said. "And I'm still
hopeful because that
population is going to swing
what happens in Michigan.
Any vote against Nixon is a
victory."

He read other workers
the early returns from
precincts in Detroit's inner
city which indicated that
voters in the area were

overwhelmingly for
McGovern.

In the television room,
McGovern supporters
bitterly denounced
television predictions,
charging that they
influenced late voters.

"I think they should
make a law that prevents
the TV networks from
predicting the vote before
the polls are even closed,"
one young campaigner said.
"I was up in those precincts
tonight, and people wanted
to vote for McGovern. When
they heard that Nixon won
by a landslide they got
disgusted and went home."

led it
spirit'

By LESLI WESTON
The freshman chemistry

student need not feel lost
because of an inadequate
high school background in
mathematics and chemistry
or lack of money for
tutoring.

A special program,
Tutorial Assistance in

POLICE
BRIEFS

| LABORATORY RAT bit the middle finger of a
lit Wednesday in the Holmes Hall lab. The student was

diversity Health Center and released. The rat is
iobsprved for 10 days to determine if it is rabid.

I LABORATORY MOUSE bit the hand of a lab
lctor in the Physiology Lab in Giltner Hall Tuesday,
instructor was given a tetanus shot at the University
fh Center and the mouse was isolated for observation.

***

• YfcAR OLD student was arrested Wednesday
(nanufacturmg a fake faculty • staff parking permit.

ii officer noticed the suspicious looking permit
ie student's car. The student said the permit was the

|one he made.
**#

TUDENT LIVING in

I Holdtii reported her room was broken into between
moon and Tuesday night. Reported missing

la television and radio tape player of undetermined
Police said the lock was apparently tampered with.

Chemistry (TAC), has
received increased funding
this year from the Dept. of
Chemistry to aid first-term
chemists and
mathematicians.
"Project TAC gives

underprepared students the
personal attention that
makes the difference
between success and failure
in chemistry," Michael K.
May, graduate assistant in
chemistry and coordinator
of the TAC program, said.
"We are concerned with

students as people, not just
for improved grades," May
explained. "Because of the
personal interaction our
students develop the desire
to learn."
Graduate students, who

have completed graduate
courses and at least one year
of teaching general
department courses, tutor
the program.
The program is structured

to include three one-hour
sessions weekly, with
unscheduled time for
additional help.
Each session is a

supplement to the regular
100-level laboratory and
lecture classes, which the
student is required to
attend. Small groups of 10
students are given
step-by-step explanations,
sample tests and most
importantly individual
attention.

Additional one-to-one

help is o f fered by
undergraduate "in-training"
teaching assistants at study
sessions in residence halls.

This term 160 students
are enrolled in 15 sections
of the Tutorial Assistance in
Chemistry program. While
participation is voluntary,
continuity is all-important.
May emphasized.
"We run the program on

a 'carry-through' basis of

building concepts as the
sessions progress," May said.
"Every student accepted
into the program takes his
place at the expense of
someone else. Over 400
students applied this term,"
he explained.

Any student enrolled in
100-level chemistry courses
is encouraged to apply at
the beginning of each term.
A priority order will give
places to those who need
the help most.

Write off Research
Woes with Write On

211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100
9 to 9 Daily

)re-winter
jki tune-up
pjoy skiing to its fullest!
i CAMPHl TERS give your
Kiihill skis a complete pie winter

■ne up for only $6.00 We will
■Hile the bottoms file the edges and hot
p* them We will also release check yourJndings on the Nordica machine Normally■iscomplete package would cost $10.00
T but now you get it all for $6.00! Offer
Ids November 15, 1972 So bring your
( ■ IKS and while you re
lieieloni. ovei our complete selection of

"e and Nordic skiing equipment

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 EAST MICHIGAN. LANSING 489-4188

Brazier Sale

brazier.
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
310 W. GRAND RIVER
E. LANSING

Why leave the campus to eat?
While traffic clears, take a leisurely walk from the Stadium,
past Beaumont Tower and north to the Union Building.

Corner Abbott Road and Grand RiverL°wei Leva!. MSU Union Building East Lansing

<4c Monday Friday 11:15 AM 1:15 PM, 5 - 7 PM and Sunday 12 2 PM, Buffet 5 7 PM $2.00

WIDE'CALF®BOOTS
by CARBER

CARBER'S stretch boot fits up to an 1&" calf.
You got the legs--we can fit them!
Available in tan, brown, black,
navy, bone.
Size 5-12 narrow & medium

M.S.U.
Bootery

225 E. Grand River

Shoe Repair
501 Vi E. Grand River

The Best Sound System
for $439
Fisher

Fisher 100 watt AM/FM stereo receiver
delivering a powerful 25 watts RMS per
channel. All F.E.T. front end provides
uncomparable performance with two 12"
three way speakers each with a 6"
midrange and a 1" super dome tweeter.
Completing this fine sound system is the
Garrard 42B automatic record changer
with a shure magnetic cartridge, stylus
pressure adjustment and cueing control,
including base & dust cover. List
$670.80. Complete system $439.

The Best

System
for $189

BSR McDonald 30 watt AM/FM stereo

receiver. 2-2 way 8 inch speaker system,
automatic turntable, shure magnetic
cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust
cover included. With stereo headphones.
List $309.95. Complete system $189.

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tum., Wad., Thuri.,Sat.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors

309 N. Washington Ava. Leonard Downtown Plaza

Ramp
Parking

Evenings & Saturday*
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Films top entertainme

Genesis I
"Heavenly Star," winner of the Hod Serling Award for best fantasy film in last
springs Midwest Rim Festival, will be one of many interesting films shown in the
Union Board's Genesis V production in 108B Wells Hall tonight and Saturday.

A(OWSHOWN
^ i BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

$TARL|TE SBBI
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434

NEXT TO THESE
TWO ... THE GODFATHER

WAS A
COMMON
THIEF!!

juGspcurrl

By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer
ARC *72 will be making

its third run on campus this
week, highlighting a le»
than spectacular weekend
The Jake Jones Band

from St. Louis, Mo.,
provides the soundtrack to a

panorama of visual effects
cast against the planetarium
ceiling. Jake Jones uses the
latest in rock techniques,
including the moog
synthesizer.
The planetarium has

made up its own light show
this year (in the last two
years. Eye See the Light did
the job) and the result is
better than ever. The sound
system in the planetarium,
as usual, is something to
behold.
Sharing the spotlight with

ARC is the Genesis V Film
Festival in 108B Wells Hall.
This series of experimental
films promises a welcome
break from the conventional
Hollywood productions.
The films will be shown
Friday and Saturday night.
Among the best of them is
Alan Holleb's "Heavenly

Star," which was given the
Hod Serling Award as the
best fantasy film in last
spring's Midwest Film
Festival.
rhere an some fairly

decent movies on campus
this weekend besides
Genesis V. The Residence
Halls Assn. is presenting
"Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid," starring
Paul Newman and Robert
Bedford. Directed by
G e o r g i Hon Hill
("Slaughterhouse Five"),
the film demonstrates
considerable technical
prowess and visual
smoothness, even if there's

not all that much to the
plot.
"Koteh." featuring

Walter Matthnu as an old
man not quite ready to die,
is also being shown by the
Residence Halls Assn.

Beal films have "Harlot"
and "Performance" in their
stable. The former is one of
the better pornographic
films to be brought to
campus and also one of the
most popular.
"Performance" is best
remembered as the second
Mick Jagger movie.
Auburn film group will

be presenting "A Day in
the Lire of Ivan
Dei !• h !i." a brilliant
portrayal of man's will to
survive. Tom Courtney stars
in the title role.
Off campus, first - run

films include "A Separate
Peace," a literal adaptation
from John Knowles' study
of adolescence at a New
England boys' school, is at
the Campus Theater.
"Trinity Is Still My Name,"
a family western, is showing
at the Gladmer Theater.

Oldies but goldies include

"Gone with the Wind" at
the Michigan Theater,
"Kansas City Bomber." and
" Skyjacked" and
"Housewives Report" at the
Spartan Twin Theaters,
"Funny Girl" and '"Porgy
and Bess" at Meridian Four
Theaters.

Lansing's most popular
local rock group, Danny and
the Ones, will be performing
this weekend at the
Brewery. Plain Brown
Wrapper rocks at Club
Roma's Boogie Night
tonight. Motown recording
artists Magic holds fort at
the Stables, while Tesband
plays at the Gables. All in
all, it should be an

unusually good weekend for
bar bands.
The folk scene evolves

around Rosa's Canteen
where Diesel Smoke and
Dangerous Curves, an Ann
Arbor group, will be
playing. The Miltown Blues
Band, another Ann Arbor
band, will be holding down
Lizard's. Norwood and Paul
Luvak play at the Olde
World ton ight and
tomorrow night,
respectively.
The MSU Opera

n
Workshop Wji, ■Performing Mo 1 11Magic Flute •• ^

Violinist, Walter V*and punist, RalphW,M Present a joint &.Mrec'tal at 8-islMonday. They will J1
"> b£M2T

•dm«,on ,l,lrge ,J"<
r * A u d i toriperformance.

Tomorrow MS IPs tejEnsemble, under the h,Jof conductor vJl
Nelhybel, will preJNelhybel's "0pc o n c e r I a n t e • I
composition written J1961, but last in 5*11for 11 years. The eoncsjpart of a special day. ijsession for Michigan Jschool band directors.

oMhSV's ChamblOrchestra will be htj.Tuesday at the m3
Auditorium. Under |Tbaton of guest conduct!Kamen (ioleminovl
Bulgaria, Daniel Stolper Joboe and AlexanderMuni
on piccolo will be feat®
soloists.

MCK JUMMS .
YOUNG DHUNGER
ALSO . . . OUR LATE FEATURE

MADDOCS&. I
ENGLISHMEN

IEQM RVSSCU.

SHOWN
LATE

Pollifai-
Jpy"BYE BABY BUNTING

"DADDY'S GOIME LANSiNC
Xr.Ur.H7T.lirr- S CEDAR ST. NEAR JOLLY RD"Unilllllb Phone 882-2429 ^ u
+ OP£/V£(/£RYMTEAT..Mai>

rharharharharharharharharharharharrhariharharharhajPresents

If you want to stir up a revolution in South America...hold up a bank in Salt Lake City... blow up a train to Colorado...just call.You never met a pair like Hutch and The Kid!
"If you can see only one
motion picture for the rest of
this year, set aside your time
and money for Jack Lemmon
directingWalter Matthau in a

superbly directed film called KOTCH*
HOLLYWOOD CITIZENS NEWS

R«X NEWMAN tS
BUTCH CASSIDYANO
THE SUNDANCE KID
IS ROBERT REDFORD KATHARINE ROSSCo starringSTROTHER MARTIN. JEFF COREY. HENRY 7on"sT..?J^

u" QtM' Blip' MCHAfiACHI I

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00-Wilson Aud.

Sat. 7:00 & 9:00—Conrad Aud.
Sun. 9:00—McDonel Kiva

$1 Admission

I.D.'s Required

Tonight 7:00 & 9:15—Conrad Aud.

Sat. 7:00 & 9:15 —Wilson Aud.

Sun 7:00— McDonel Kiva

$1 Admission

I.D.'s Required

2nd WEEK
Open Daily 12:45

Feature 1:15 - 3:20 - 5:25 7:30 9:35

"JOHN KNOWLES' LASSIt
BEST-SELLER
CLASSIC MOTION

★

"ONE OF THE
ABOUT YOUTH I

I HAVE SEEN IT5,1
AND I DARE VAYI HAVE A I

FEW VISITSLEFT

"I LIKE THIS FILM
BRIUIANT, HEAR
ENGROSSING!"

"AN EXTRAORDINA
JOYFUL ADAPT

JOHNKNOWLES'BRILUAI|
NOVEL! BOUND TO

STIMULATE
lay Gould to,un /all Sift Journal

I OHO PI ASCHKtS PRODUCTION A

ASEFARATEPEA3E
(■ RED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERT A GOU^ I

L ARRY PEFRCE chaiucs

ipjssisa
ADDED! Award Winning Short Subject
"SENTINELS OF SILENCE"

Next! "The RulingClast" —

CHILDREN'S MATINEE
Saturday & Sunday -u

WILLY WONKA & CHOCOLATE FACTOR!
Shows 1:00 & 3 FM ONLY _ 75c
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lolinM Walter Verdehr
pianist Ralph Votapek
appear in a recital at
i p.m. Monday in the
ic Auditorium.
rerdehr and Votapek,
assistant professors of

dC at MSU, will perform
ubert's "Sonata in A1 (Duo) Opus 162,"
> "Sonata No. 3" and
niawski's "Scherzo
mtelle. Opus 16." The
• "Sonata" is based on
, England hymn tunes,
'crdehr will also be
d in Bach's "Partita No.
or Solo Violin in D
,r" which features the
,;us "Chacone"
nement.
rdehr, who is a
,|jer of MSU's

umont String Quartet,
bachelor and master's

ives from Jullliard
iol of Music. He also
lived a diploma from the

Academy of Music
he studied under a

Ibright scholarship. He
appeared in solo and
,ber music concerts in
iina, other parts of
tna. and also in the U.S.
ie concert is open to
public without charge.

Firesign welds scraps
of humor in 'Not Insane'

Someday Dexter Fogg
will make an album called
"Dope Humor of the '70s
Vol. I and II." When he and
his buddy Hideo Wallbanger
finally get around to the
task, they're going to have
to include the latest Firesign
Theater effort, "Not
Insane."

Firesign has become
increasingly ambitious
throughout the years, but
they have never bit off a

bigger chunk than this one.
It might be said that

Record

Review

By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer

against the state." The
Not Insane" takes off scenarios range from a circawhere 'We're All Bozos on 1700 sailing ship to the

rilal
Violinist Walter Verdehr and pianist Ralph Votapeckwill present a joint recital at 8:15 p.m. Monday.They will perform works by Bach, Schubert, and
Charles Ives.

this Bus" left off. While
"Bozos" tackled the life of
the future, "Not Insane"
strikes at the central
nervous system of
tomorrowland — how the
government will work, what
the political issues will be,
and the difficulty of staying
not insane (sanity being
long since eliminated as a

standard of behavior).
The album is divided into

five acts, "three of them
unnatural, two of them

courtroom of the Count of
Unh-Uhhhh.

The presentation ranges
from hilarious to chaotic.
This time around Firesign
has decided to layer
together two or three
separate vocal exchanges at
various points in the album.
The result is bits, pieces,
fragments and scraps which
no one will probably ever be
able to put together
coherently.

But that does not really

F//cks glow

matter, since there must be
something wrong with
anybody who attempts to
make a Firesign album
coherent. In fact their "not
coherent" style has
characterized the group's
work, which has made them
the most important comedy
group in the world.

Unlike the Bill Cosbys,
Don Rickles, and even the
Cheech and Chongs,
Firesign has always been
able to lay down many
levels of humor at one time.
The messages of their
competitors can be
exhausted in two or three
listennings, relegating the
record to the cabinet for the
rest of its days.

Not so with Firesign—
each listening is an entirely
different experience, with
or without chemical
assistance.Further, Firesign
does not stop at humor;
they also philosphize.

Firesign relies on more
puns than ever in "Not
Insane." Two thirds of the
album's dialog is done in a
pseudo-Shakespearean style.
Firesign uses this lingual
framework for some of their
best lines. "Take speed, my
lord," for instance, meant
one thing in the Elizabethan

era, an entirely different
thing these days. "Ill bear
these tidings to the queen in
bed" also has different
connotations circa 1972.

The album starts out
with studio dialog ("Is the
air conditioning still on?"),
fading into a brief sequence
containing at least four
voices blended together.
Three short dramas
followed, with ads
appearing in between each.

Brad Shaw starts putting
the whole picture together
in the middle of the second
side. It seems monsters are

quite a problem in the
2000s and Brad has just
about sniffed out the plot.

Just in time, too, because
at the same moment George
Papoon's name is about to
be put in nomination at the

Surrealist convention.
Papoon expects a mudslide
on the convention floor, but
Monster Island Channel
Seven must be dealt with.

Yes, he's locked himself
into a truly classic one this
time. Papoon's been running
on a platform of "one man,
one channel" but the
monsters are holding out.

Sounds wierd, monsters
holding veto power over
elections. But we have
about the same thing today
except we call our monsters
challenges and Watergates.
Just remember in 2000 we

will be just as old as Richard
Nixon and Hubert
Humphrey are today. No
more needs to be said.

So sweat it out Mr.
Young Guy!

> pictures seem to
i away moments after
I lights come on, while
kers are not fully
predated until hours or
|i days after. "One Day
| the Life of Ivan

v i c h '' and

frformance" are two such
is which never seem to

fc growing.
Jlased on the novel of the
ie name by Nobel Prize
nner Alexander

llzhenitsyn, "Ivan
lisovich" is a superbly -

■ized cinematic effort. A
Iving film about man's
■umanity to other men,
lbn Denisovich" is being
Vented on campus by
(bum Films.
■Set in a Siberian work
Tnp, the film visualizes the
jht of the men who are
It there for obscure or

lvalid reasons. Ivan
Inisovich, played by Tom
lurtney, is one of the
Itims.
■Denisovich has spent
Jht years in the barrenIrk camp, surviving by his
is, learning to accept life
fcday to - day event.
■On and on until the end

[ the day, Denisovich
epts the minor

satisfactions of existence
and ignores the pains of
cruelty and injustice.

By the end of the film,
one begins to see in
Denisovich the ideals of the
proletariat protagonist.
Bending wherever he can,
Denisovich will never break.
He becomes a symbol of
man's will to survive, while
retaining his dignity and self
-esteem.

Most assuredly, "Ivan
Denisovich" depends on
Courtney's portrayal in the

title role. The strain of
Denisovich's condition is
shown through Courtney's
every facial expression.

Under Casper Wrede's
sensitive low - keyed
direction, ''Ivan
Denisovich" sparkles with
an artistic integrity of its
own. The subtlety of the
film haunts one long after it
leaves the screen.

"Performance," on the
other hand, achieves its
after - effects mainly
through eccentric treatment
of its material. The film, an
underground classic,
features Rolling Stone Mick
Jagger and James Fox, a
superb actor.

A difficult film to
understand, "Performance"
is the story of a gangster
specializing in violence,
who, upon killing against
orders, must run for his life.
The gangster, Chas, played
by Fox, overhears a
conversation about a vacant

room and decides it would
be a perfect hiding place.

The room turns out to be
in a house owned by a
retired "pop star" named
Turner, portrayed by
Jagger. The house serves as
archaic retreat for Turner,
one in which there is an

absence of reality.
Turner becomes

fascinated by Chas' violent

nature, perhaps sensing it as
part of his own, and allows
him to stay. The rest of the
film explains the
relationship of the two men,
and tries to examine their
similarities.

"Performance" is being
presented by Beal Film
Group Friday and Saturday
in the Engineering Building.

T-nrrrn-

Only
$1.65

WARM UP TO A NOT BOWL OF
CHILI AFTER THE CAME, or a

| WESTERN or MUSHROOM OMELETTE J
with

HOT BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
for only sl65

[ 301 N. Clippert " opposite Sears j

III 1 11 JT

ELECTRIC *
CAR *

HEATERS *
RTHSIDE
DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27... 482-7409

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!

DELICIOUS
HOT OVEN
GRINDERS
AND
GREAT
PIZZA
AT:

BELL'S PIZZA
HOUSE

225 MAC 332-5027 or 332-5028

OPEN 11 AM -2 AM DAILY

IT'S DELIGHTFUL, IT'S DELICIOUS, IT'S DELOVELY, IT'S WILD, IT'S FUN

GET £
A 5

KICK ?
OUT ^
OF .

anything
goes /

COLE
PORTER'S
HILARIOUS
1934
MUSICAL

TONIGHT AND SAT.
McDONEL KIVA
8:30 s}x

Themost magnificent picture ever!

starts TODAY
complete shows at 1:20 - 4:15 - 8:10 P.M.

DAVID O.SELZNICKS PRODUCTION OF

MARGARET MITCHELLS

"GONEWITH
THEWIND
CLVRKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH

LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIA dellAYILLAND]

:lST PtOGflW INFORMATION W MOT

ICHIGAN
Thfatrr • lonsinq

the acclaim groms every day for oxe day7

"BRILLIANT...A beautifully made film."
-Judith ('rut. SBC TV

-4 virtually perfect film... EXQUISITE."
-Playboy

"BEAUTIFUL, careful depiction wonderfully played."
-Penelope Cilliall. The Neu Yorker

"A beautiful and EXHILARATING experience!"
-Christian Science Monitor 7*30 9-15

4 SINGULAR experience...DARING!" Fri. and sat. $1
-Richard Schickel. LtleMagazine 109 Anthony Hall

(ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN5
MR DAY rVANLPENISOVICH

)^THE RUNAWAY is banned in Mexico, France,j
^Spain, Brazil, Australia and 19 other coun¬tries. Now you can see it without a single cut.f*

k\~THt ALL-OUT SH0CKFR THAT HAD TO WAIT FOR
THl PCmSSM 1070 S TO BE MADl INTO A FILM
WITHOUT HOLBINS ANYTHING BACK!

LEASE NOTE:
If you are shocked ot
lanassed by total nudity

WHY
: luiuYri i ron Denmark j
•p----- A STARTLING TRIBUTE TO THE HUMAN BODY-------*

}6cs
.1 IT* GLISTENING (PLENOOR

The beauty of creating life.

I The freedom to give it away.mm

Shown at 7:15 & Late
NATIONALGENERAL PICTURES
A ROBERT WISE l*ROIXICTKJN

The BabyMaker

■#***
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Small student groups
study human sexuality
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
There was silence in the

small group of students
clustered around the table
as one group member
regarded another with a
searching look. Then he
said, "I'm really torn with
you, Pam — I think you're a
new feminist."

Conversations like this
can be overheard in Family
and Child Sciences 365 this
term. Students in the course

are using small groups to
study human sexuality.

Students like those in the
group described above play
games to learn about sexual
values. In one game they
answer questions about
sexual roles and compile
their answers to discover
whether they are old
masculinists ("biology is
destiny"), new masculinists,
('"vive la difference,' but
down with discrimination"),
old feminists ("anything
men can do women can do

better") or new feminists
("there are so sex-linked
differences — roles are

obsolete").

The groups of five or six
in Human Sexuality and the
Family also write sexual
autobiographies and watch
films, drama and speakers
for exposure to a diversity
of sexual life styles and
value systems.

And they discuss it with
the same group of people all
term, trying not to judge
but to listen and come to
understand.

Eleanor Morrison,
instructor in family and
child sciences and class
designers, said the emphasis
on safe, secure groups, each
guided by a specially trained
"facilitator," is the most
important thing the class
offers.

"I see human sexuality,
aside from masturbation, as
essentially an interpersonal
function," she said. "Lven

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HER*!!
WE ARE NOW OPEN WITH
THE NEW ASTROLINE
r EQUIPMENT

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

"^HOLIDAY LANES
3101 E. GRAND RIVER! 337-9

LECTURE

at michigan state university

SATURDAY,
NOV |j
1:00 PM,
UNIV. AUD.,

FRAN WIL

BY THE Sometimes called the "Lake

shores of

GUMEE captured the everlast^ "appeal
LIAM HALL, P°em ln this colorlog of the

TUESDAY,

NOV 21
"HEAVY
(lDpAN" 144 speakers) and ten memberV LI,

8:15 PM.
UNIV. AUD.,

WITH a °UdP? t o°r ' 2em U f oT"a

T- SJS-35
REVELATION centur*-

LIGHTS

WEDNESDAY
NOV ^
8:15 PM, ,
UNIV. AUD.,

_ PLEASE. n SWST'im %roi
STARRING engaged f o r PM s'lJ4'""
O'SULLIVAN ^'nbw
ATANN°ENRV York Fe*u«r^"3- W

\V THEATRE

casual sex involves another
person."

Morrison said the social
skills of communication,
listening, leveling and
checking out how others
perceive you is important is
sexual functioning.
The teaching of

communication skills is one
of the major therapies of
the Masters and Johnson
Research Foundation on

sexual problems, she said.
Though people need some
training in sexual
techniques, the major
problem in sexual
inadequacy is
communication, Morrison
said.

If one cannot tell one's
partner what is pleasing or
displeasing in lovemaking,
for example, it may cause
problems for the couple, she
said.

Morrison, who gives few
lectures, said the groups
allow students to talk about
themselves at their own

pace and help others do
the same.

The groups are designed
so "if you are a virgin,
eventually you feel free to
say it without being judged
a kook," she said.

Morrison, who has taught

the class since 1970, said
student interests have
shifted away from a concern
about premarital sex to an
interest in sexual roles. She
has also notices a

predominate student
interest in linking a
relationship with sex and
that many men are no
longer into exploitative,
promiscuous sex, she said.

The course is not
intended to be solely for
women's liberation, she
said. Morrison said she is
equally interested in mens'
liberation and in having men
in the class.

Enrollment in the class is
open. Students must be
juniors to enroll, she said.
Students should be careful
not to confuse the class
with Psychology 290, she
added.

Sexuality in tl
Eleanor Morrison, family and child sciences 365
instructor, seeks to help students improve their

communication skills in order to deal with sexual Iproblems. State Nows photQ by c L Mjch^

DOLLAR SHORTAGE CITED

Detroit schools face crisis
DETROIT (UPI>- The

Detroit Board of Education
has voted to closedown its
schools Dec. 21 for eight
weeks if operational funds
are not found.

500 off any
size pizza

fast free delivery
i 351-1600

mt.
Mine's
pizza

good thru 11-12-72

€>
RAQUELWELCH CWjtCKED
KANSAS CITY CHAM.K5N HE" JN WET It". MMEUX I
BOMBER

„
PCJ, MllROCOLOR

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.
TODAY . . . FEATURE

AT 7:15-9:30 P.M.
SAT. SUN . At 1:00

Trinity's back
in the saddle again

and still horsing around.

|il> K Umw and Avco KmWusy Pfnent An Itiki Ztn*»f*lli Film

TerenceHill
" Trinity
IsStill

MyNsume

ALL
NEW!

The board, faced with
the defeat of both a local
millage and a statewide
education reform program,
met Wednesday night to
seek a new solution to the
school system's financial
bind.

The school district is
running an $80 million
deficit for the current year
and passage of the proposal
could have cut it down to
$52 million.

The board's decision
would cut seven weeks from
the regular school year. The
city's 300 schools would be
closed at the end of the day
Dec. 21 through a regularly
scheduled Christmas
vacation and reopened Feb.
19.
"It is the hope and

prayer of every member of
this board that before Dec.
21 this matter can be turned
around," President James A.
Hathaway said.

Superintendent of Public
Instruction Dr. John Porter

said he would meet Friday
with board members to plan
further action.

Porter expressed concern
over the failure of the
five-mill proposal and said
the courts may have to
impose a millage to keep the
schools open their full 18
days. It was the proposal's
third defeat since May.

Porter also said he was

sorry to see Proposal C -the
school tax revision — go

down in defeat. He said the
state's only chance was in
the Milliken—Kelley lawsuit
pending in the state
Supreme Court.

The board said the
shortening of the school
year was only a last-resort
means. It also authorized its
attorneys to ask the U.S.
sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals to either force the
state to put up money for a
full school program or to

lift the federal court oti
mandating a full j
year.

Last July 7, U.S. Dj™
Judge Stephen rJ
ordered the board nottol
off staff or cutdown |school days in the e«
cross-district school b
program was offii_
enacted in the DetroitjL

The Court of Appeal
Cincinnati, Ohio has bi
considering Roth's
for several months.

Area gospel chapters
to sponsor guest talk
Demor Shakerian,

international president and
founder of the Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship
International, will be guest
speaker at a banquet jointly

FREE PEPSI'S
from

DOMINO'S
Get 2 free pepsis with
the purchase of a
small pizza, and
4 free pepsis with
the purchase of
a large pizza.

Offer good with
coupon till Sun Nov 12
Trowbridge shop only.

sponsored by the MSU and
Lansing chapters of the
organizations.
The banquet will be held

at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Big Ten Room, Kellogg
Center.

Shakarian began the
fellowship 20 years ago and
now there are over 35,000
members in 700 chapters in
the country and 200 in
foreign countries.
Shakarian has also

recently begun a television
program called "Good
News" with 50 weekly
telecasts.

•••••••••
? DIESEL5
0 SMOKE«
• & •
*

DANGEROUS•

cvitA eCxtamliAc
9H a* Acoustic 6((%<*£ <\£ tUt UHImiac.

Abrams
Planetarium ,xPer|,"« >n• ,W,M

SOUND «. SIQHT
October 27 Novtmbar 19 A(

mi* Plwwarluw

CURVES
(great country
western music)

at

Rosa's
Canteen
(In Synergy)
8:30 Fri & Sat

free refreshments
$1.25

Tickets are available!
mail for $6 each at the if
Gospel Business Mm
Fellowship,
Lansing.
A Sunday evening fonfl

will begin at 7:30
Sunday night at II
Unitarian Universilil
Church in East Lansing. F
The general topic will f

contemporary psychologk
approaches to self|
understanding which*
continue until June.

The first approach to td
topic will be "Theoreti|
and Experimental t~
of Transactional Anal
and Gestalt," led by Jc
Schneider, asst. professor®
psychiatry at MSU'sMed®
School, and Sharon FidlerR
graduate student P
psychology.
The Unitarian *

religions seminar will
as its next topic 1
discussion the scriptures#!
basic concepts of Buddhi^
at 8 p.m. Thursday.

Also, the church will hi
its annual Thanksgiv*
dinner Nov. 19 and all #1
plan to attend should raw
reservations Sunday. Tic®P
are $1 for adults and I
cents for children.

The Volunteer Bureau presents

Two ONE ACT PLAYS
ELIZABETH BLAKE

The Man
Nobody Saw

plus
DOUGLAS TURNER WARD

Day of Absence |
Featuring

THE WEST SIDE PLAYERS
A theatre group from the inner city o

Louisville, Kentucky

SATURDAY 7:30
ERICKSON KIVA

25'
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Spider study to compile web of dataI >TCD and to spot DOtentiallu .LLINNEA SLATER
■riends. students,
Itryiwn, send me your

Richard J. Sauer,
)Ciate professor of
ilogy, asks.

s collecting
,iroens of Michigan

i as part of a one-year
to identify varieties

and to spot potentially
dangerous spiders.

He hopes to publish the
data in an extension service
bulletin for doctors, public
health officials, county
agents and pest control
operators after the survey
ends in March, 1973.
"We've received 1,500

specimens from 30 MSU

Tin> collector
lichard J. Sauer, associate professor of entomology,
1 collecting and cataloguing specimens of potentially
Lngerous spiders inhabiting Michigan.

State News photo by Milt Horst

county extension centers,'
Sauer said, "and a few
students have brought in
samples since the Detroit
Free Press published our
study."
The MSU county

extension offices collect
specimens from
contributors, label and send
them to MSU.

Sauer and his assistant,David Vail, a doctoral
candidate in zoology, are
particularily interested in
data from contributor
information sheets
indicating specifically where

• the specimen was collected.
They want to determine

what kinds of spiders are in
Michigan, their abundance
and to associate suspected
bites with various spiders.

' About 700 different
kinds of spiders live in
Michigan, Sauer said, and
about 30,000 in the world.
"But out of 700 varieties

in Michigan, only one has
been found dangerous," he
emphasized.
That spider is the

Northern Widow, a shiny
black variety whose bit can
cause a burning sensation,
swelling and body pains.
The Brown Recluse

spider, whose bite is also
venomous, has been found
in surrounding states, but
not yet in Michigan as
sometimes is reported,
Sauer said.

"Actually, spiders as a
group are beneficial in that
their primary diet is
insects," Sauer noted.
"Generally, they do not
harm people or do damage."

Despite this fact, spiders
are probably one of the
most feared organisms along
with snakes and mice, he
said.

Reports of fist-sized
spiders in Michigan are
exaggerated, Sauer stated,

though the largest spider in
the state may be almost 3
inches with its legs out.
A common spider in this

area is an off-white to tan
variety called the Sac spider
found in some buildings

around campus. The spider
has been implicated in some
reports of bites.
Vail is experimenting

with this spider to
determine if it is potentially
harmful. He prefers to get

the off-white specimens derived from their habits,
alive to study their habits, _ .

Sauer said. fU0ne common spider inthis area, the Wolf spider,
Spiders usually like dark, gets its name because it

damp corners in old hunts for prey at night and
buildings, he said, and many does not get food from a
have interesting names web, Sauer noted.

"If students would like to
turn in specimens," he
concluded, "the best way to
kill a spider is to use a jar
with some alcohol."

Specimens can be left at
147 Natural Science Bldg.

BUREAU SEEKS HELP

Woman needs

loard asks pay boost
>r Michigan employes

fcNSING (UPl) - More
1 $41 million in pay
(ases and fringe benefits

Michigan's 50,000 state
pers was recommended

to the Michigan
■ Service Commission by
Compensation Advisory

lie board urged that
Boye salaries increase on

Jiing scale from 6.6 per
1 for the lowest job
Jes to 3.8 per cent at the
(for a total of $28.4

Fringe benefits,
ti would go primarily

■ increased retirement
■ments, would cost

(her $13.2 million.
- member board

fitted its report to theI Service Commission
t six months of hearings
I study. The board will
■"•ally submit its
jnmenda turns at a final
ling Nov. 21 in Lansing.

of the

| SENIOR NIGHT
Wed. Nov. 15
Coral Gables

Starts at 9 P.M.

recommendations, the four -

member commission will
make a final determination
Dec. 8. The decision
automatically becomes
effective July 1, 1973,

The MSU Volunteer
Bureau receives many
requests from individuals in
the community for
volunteer help and has a
backlog of such requests.
Unless otherwise indicated,
the volunteer needs some
kind of transportation for
the following opportunities.

A handicapped woman
would like someone to take
her to a ceramics class every
Wednesday night.

A 19-year-old woman
needs a tutor in French
conversation and basic
grammar. Her husband is
French and she'd like to
improve her knowledge of
the language.
Transportation provided.

A 20-year-old woman is
studying for her high school
equivalency exam. She

House panel
plans hearing
at MSU on VD
The House Special

Committee on Venereal
Disease will be conducting a
hearing at 2 p.m. Monday in
106 Kellogg Center.
Officials from the Public
Health Dept. will be on
hand to answer questions.

The chairman of the
committee, Rep. Raymond
W. Hood, D-Detroit, said
that the purpose of the
hearing is to gather
information on the extent
of venereal disease and to
obtain suggestions
concerning what types of
legislation or programs
might be useful in reducing
its incidence.

The legislature has
already passed a law
allowing minors to get
treatment without the
consent of their parents.
There is also legislation
pending which would repeal

Act.

allowance for the State
Police, extra longevity pay
of $74,000, travel expense
increases of $1.2 million
and increased retirement
benefits costing $9.4

unless rejected or revised by mi,,ion- the Prophylactic
- two ■ thirds .o* of the • • £ *,^ ^^TmiGHTV^TURDAY'

100 ENGINEERING .it 8:00 PM ONLY

MICK IAGGER
and JAMES FOX

a film about Madness
And Sanity. Fantasy, And
Reality. Death. And life.
AT 8:00 PM ONLY
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
100 ENG.
$1.00

legislature.
The pay package

recommended an across -

the - board $210 annual
increase plus a 3.29 per cent
increase for all state
workers. Special increases
were recommended for
some workers, including the
State Police, who would get
an extra one per cent hike.
Among the fringe

benefits are a $300,000
uniform - cleaning

performance

"H&m
fast free delivery

351-1600

Sunday Pizza Deal $
n°° off

11

on a Varsity - King 16"
(1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

Sunday, Nov. 12, from 5 p.m. on

Menu:
* Subs (4 to
^oose from
FootLong* Varsity Dogs

| REE FAST HOT DELIVERY

IARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

Beal Co-op PRESENTS exclusively for persons over
18 years of age who enjoy explicit erotic
entertainment in 111 Olds Hall tonight and Saturday.

HARLOT
The Definitive X Film

HARLOT smashed attendance records in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and MSU.
Incredibly graphic, unbelievably sensual, HARLOT
stuns the sensibilities. It is absolutely unique, it must
be seen to be believed. HARLOT is expertly
produced in beautiful color, it is the finest in erotic
entertainment.

Last year more people saw HARLOT than any other
film shown on campus. It delivers more than you
expect - just ask anyone who saw it.

PLUS

The best of "EROTICA CORNUCOPIA" - last year
we ran a program of 30 erotic previews, 23 were

garbage and 7 were dynamite, we've gotten rid of the
garbage and kept the dynamite. 7 of the most
raunchy & wild previews ever made, the very best of
the EROTICA CORNOCOPIA program.

PLUS

EVEREADY IN BURIED TREASURE a

pornographic cartoon from the 30'$.

RATED X-
ABSOLUTELY X

ADMISSION $2.00 SHOWTIMES 7:00.8:45,10:30
You must be 18 and you must be able to prove it

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 111 OLDS HALL

needs a tutor.
Transportation provided.

A German-speaking man
needs a tutor to help him
complete his high-school
equivalency exam. He might
be able to meet tutor on

campus.
A middle-aged man

studying for high-school
equivalency exam needs
tutor. Transportation
provided.

A 10-year-old girl has
been labeled a "slow
learner." Needs help in
writing, reading and math.

A 14-year-old boy who
loves guitar, needs tutor in
general education subjects.
Possibility of transportation
provided.

A 25-year-old woman
who is a cerebral palsy
victim would like someone
to spend time with her,
visit, go on outings.

A 12-year-old boy needs
a tutor in all subjects
because of having missed
school due to illness. Within
walking distance.

A 13-year-old boy who
lacks self-confidence needs
male tutor. Within walking
distance.

Male volunteer needed to tutor in geometry. Black
care for child who is volunteer needed,
multiple sclerosis victim, Transportation provided,
transport him to YMCA a A 7-year-old girl needs
couple of times a week help with reading — has
and/or just spend time with missed a lot of school,
him. Mother could provide

Chinese kindergartener transportation,
needs help with English. A 7th grade boy needs

A 12-year-old seventh tutor in reading, English and
grade boy needs tutoring math. Mother could bring
after school. him to campus.

Algebra tutor needed for A 16-year-old boy has
Lansing resident, trouble with reading — he's
Transportation could be skipping school because he
provided. can't read the material.

A 16-year-old boy needs Mother will transport
tutor in all subjects — volunteer,
expecially English and A 15-year-old boy needs
math. He seems to have tutoring help in English,
given up. Transportation math and history,
provided. Transportation possible.

* ia ij ui i A 9 year-old boy needsA 14-year-old black girt he, with readi y
needs a tutor to help in withdrawn.
basic reading and a little
math. She needs
encouragement.
Transportation may be
provided.

A Lansing Business
University student needs
help with English and
spelling.

A 20-year-old needs
tutor in algebra.

A 16-year-old needs

A 12-year-old boy, good
student, has asthma and has
missed a lot of school, needs
tutor.

A 40-year-old man needs
tutoring in his home. Is on
about third grade level. Is a
slow learner, but very
willing. Needs a patient
volunteer tutor.

Festival of arts

scheduled by club
The Nigerian Club will

sponser a Nigerian festival
of arts at 7:30 p.m. today in
105 S. Kedzie Hall.

i give
r
The UnitedWay
UNITEO COMMUNITY CHEST

SIROCCO

Brauer's 1861 House
For Charming, Old World

Atmosphere.
Dinner Music—Candlelight

Cocktails, Wines ,Ales
German-American

Specialties

i
Downtown Lansing

213 South Grand Ave.
N.x, Grand A„„u.

Parking Ramp dinners 5 pm - 9 pm
SAT. 4:30 PM — 10 PM

2 FUN HITS!

THE MARX BROTHERS
Nostalgic Memories Come Alive
Again With America's Funny-Men
In Gleeful Slapstick...

MONKEY BUSINESS

"COCONUTS"
Today & Mon. thru Wed. "Monkey Business" Shown

7:25 & Late. "Coconuts" Shown at8:50 only! SAT.
...

at 1:25-4:15-7:20
5:45-8:50 only.

& SUN. "Monkey Bush...
& Late. "Coconuts" showi

Bring The Whole Family! (Unclassified)

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

A Masterpiece of Mirth

Feydeau's Famous Farce

A FLEA
in

HER EAR
November 14-19

FAIRCHILD THEATRE

TICKETS $2.50 355-0148

FAIRPLAY TO THEM WAS
A DIRTY WORD!

C.O.M.E.
PLUS at 8:50 and repeated late:
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Blacks dispute role of Greek groupsBy JAMES BARFIELD
State News Staff Writer

Black students are torn as to
whether black Greek letter
organizations are losing relevance in
the black community.
Some students insist the

organizations have lost their value,
while others maintain they are
valuable social outlets.

Presently, on the MSU campus,

there are eight major black Greek
letter organizations. They include the
Omega Psi Phi, Alpha Phi Alpha. Phi
Beta Sigma, and Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternities. Others include the Delta
Sigma Theta, Alpha Kappa Alpha,
Zeta Phi Beta, and Sigma Gamma Rho
sororities.
"These organizations, being no

different than any other black
organizations, were born as a response

Prof reviews
ofMoo, P/oo

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer

Contrary to previous reports, the
Chinese populace knew the details of
the drift between Mao Tse - tung and
his projected successor Lin Piao,
Joseph Lee, professor of humanities
says.

Lee, who has recently returned
from six months in mainland China,
said the masses of Chinese citizens
knew the facts of Piao's ideological
split with Chairman Mao and his
eventual death.

Chinese authorities reported that
Piao, one of the key figures in the
Chinese revolution, died in a crash on

Sept. 12, 1971. However this news
reached Western sources late and many
speculated that the Chinese leader had
been purged and executed without
notice to the Chinese public.

Lee, who is Chinese by birth, said
there was a mass production on
documents on Piao's death and there
were seminars and local meetings
which focused on Piao's "differences
with Chairman Mao referred to as

"ideological mistakes."
Lee claims that the Chinese

government would not be effective
without fall cooperation of its people
and that creditability was essential to
the nation's welfare.
"The Chinese government is reliant

upon its people." Lee said. "You
cannot depend on them and then fool
them."

In talks about his recent China trip,
Lee has stressed the government's
reliance on its people, which follows
Mao's philosophy on self - reliance.

Lee has said that China lacks police
and civil service employes, because of
the honest, voluntary nature of the
citizens.

Piao had reportedly clashed with
Chairman Mao on political concepts,
including the role of the Chinese
citizen.

Piao had also revised and condensed
many of the Chairman's policies and
guidelines, creating a conflict within
the government.

Lee discussed Chinese policies and
guidelines with average peasants in the
countryside and with workers in the
factories.
"The Chinese people are far more

knowledgeable of Mao's policies than
American people of their
government," Lee said.

Lee credited Chinese awareness to
Mao and explained the adoration for
the Chinese leader.

"The masses identify with him,"
Lee said. "Secondly, he is the
ideological leader, he embodies the
collective leadership of the nation."

Lee said the Chinese people spoke
with warmth and feeling when
referring to Mao.
"Mao is referred to as 'the

chairman,"' Lee said. "And he is
spoken of as if he were the elder of the
family."

to rejection from white fraternities," a
member of the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity explained. The refusal of
white fraternities to admit blacks to
their ranks, led to the establishment of
eight major black fraternities and
sororities. Later, many other lessor
known, organizations were established,
he explained.
"Contrary to the rumor that black

Greeks are dying out, particularly on
this campus, the fraternities and
sororities are thriving and growing."
another member said. The reason for
this, he added, is that these
organizations offer their resources to
Lansing's westside residents and
supply social events to the black
students on campus.
Those and similar comments were

echoed by many other students, some
of whom were fraternity members and
some non • Greeks.
"Black Greeks are relevant on

campus because they are an important
social outlet to a lot of people." ArtSims said, Detroit sophomore and a
member of the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity. This is especially true in the
case of new black students. Manytimes these students need an
organization to turn to. Fraternities
and sororities serve this need he added.
Unity, pride and identity are three

tilings that black Greek organizations
have to offer, Beverly Ray, Detroit
junior, said. Fraternities and sororities

Muslims
cultural
The Muslim Student Assn. of MSU

has scheduled a cultural show at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in the Gold Room of
the Union.

The show will celebrate the Muslim
festival of Eid, which is observed after
a religious month of fasting.

Muslim fasting is prescribed for
those who are able and is restricted to
the daylight hours. The practice which
has its roots in Muslim tradition,
teaches rich Muslims to experience
hunger, considered essential for a
Muslim society of mutual help.

The show, open to the public is free
of charge.

pull blacks together and unify them to
work toward serving their
communities. It also provides black
students with a pastime. An
important quality that is emphasized is
that of pride and identity, two of
which are very important to all blacks,
she said.
While some black students felt

Greeks were a relevant and meaningful
force on campus, others still felt these
groups tend to play no real role to
black students on campus.
The whole concept of black Greek

life is slowly being phased out of
college life. Angie Lee, Cleveland
senior, said. People are becoming more
involved in economic and political
programs today, than they were years
ago. Lee said further that people are
realizing they don't need group

backings. Greek life is a personal
thing," she explained, "what's good
for others is not necessarily good for
me."
Barry Thompson, Detroit

sophomore, commented that
fraternities and sororities arc
detrimental. They tend to divid«
blacks into specific groups and alienaU
others who are not within the groups
So instead of unifying black students,
they have caused them to split up into
little factions, Thompson said.
One student said the cost of

belonging to a Greek organization was
too much. He added that the benefits
were geared to a certain group. If you
were a part of that group then there
was no worry, but if you weren't,
chances are that nothing would be
done to help you.

"fraternities
begin to be benpficia jf^community sorvic.. •• ypt°"Rutledge, White P|a|n,\ Ssaid. They should put fiL*'■nto community
usually th,. groups™ T|*«
possess money For „rt Un,,1Us
groups are usually sinl?*1others for unfair criti • 0|"
who don't undeM? byicontributions and their &It is Important that Mm*™Jbe given their recoX*explained. gnitl«i,

Each organization haswo^one or more of the nm,.,.in the Lansing communR?
b^RS Uu' Hreakf^Big Brother program, and?!Brother program 1

Indian aft
Militant Indians left the Bureau of Indian Affairs Indians said they had destroyed the building,building in Washington, D.C. Wednesday after
holding it for almost a week. A spokesman for the AP wire

The savings plan
thatgets upeach morning
Qnd9oestouork
withyou.
Some savings plans sit around for months before doing anything.Not ours.

East Lansing State Bank's regular passbook savings account earns interest from theV-2 *?epOSit!° the dav of withd|,awal. No minimum deposits and no waiting around toavoid the penalty. After all, ifs your savings account.
You also get the highest rate of interest permitted by law for a passbooksavings account. 4-1/2%. It's also the highest of any bank in town.
Daily compounded 4-1/2% interest, paid quarterly is availableonly at your Hometown Bank, East Lansing State Bank. Now with TrustServices. Member: F.D.I.C. &

East l ansing State Bank

6 states'voterl
boost e
Voters in half a dozen slates demonstrated c<

about their land, water and air and ir
approved spending large sums of money to back it up. I
California approved a proposition designed to protectfstate's 1,087 - mile coastline from overdevelopment.
Its passage in Tuesday's election is piwof that thepiiis concerned with environment, said one barker, a

assemblyman Alan Sieroty, a Democrat from Los And
"What we are concerned about is not a fad," he said. |New York approved a $1.15 - billion bond is

cleaner air and water.
Environmental issues also were on Tuesday's ballofl

Colorado, Florida, North Carolina and Washington sf
and in all cases, the side of the environmentalists prtvi|In Florida, $240 million was involved when vc
authorized the state to borrow that much to buy parksJenvironmentally - endangered lands.
The state wants to buy and leave wild such ar

marshes which are needed for clean water and for |
growth of fish.

Citizens of Washington state voted to continue a Ifl
control program providing penalties for littering ff
requiring receptacles marked with anilitter symbols tor
placed in designated public places.
Washingtonians also decided by a narrow margin!

continue a shoreline management program providing!
statewide zoning of shorelines under master plans toP
worked out by local governments, or by the state it |don't do it.
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[using: the issue
[hat decided vote
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y ROBERT BERG
InETROlT (UPI) -IT- When the political
C of the year 1972 isr" written, that one
Xj will suffice for the
Enter on Michigan.
■The concept of using the
■ce venerable yellow
Mool bus to transport
Kdren for the purpose off u a 1 I z i n g
actional opportunity has
Jjjlly dominated thelijtical consciousness of
Estate this year.
■ Busing gave George
■llace his greatest primary
■umph here last May.
■ It gave President Nixon
■chigan's 21 electoral
|tes for the first time in his
■ree tries for the
■sidency.
■ It gave Robert Griffin
■other term in the U.S.
Kate.
■ it gave Michigan one
■ore Republican
Igressman than anyone
Aeded it to have.
■ It gave a lot of white
■liticians a serious case of
T jitters and forced even
I most liberal of them to
L a permanent hatred of
Jsing if they hoped to win
Jother term this year.
■The Democratic
ftrarchy had hoped it
Tht be able to repeat its

success with bread and
Itter issues this year to
ling the blue collar
jrkers back to the fold by

ISU club plans
^ess fourney
br weekend
I The MSU Chess Club willlid the University Open, a
le • round, Swiss - system
Jess tournament SaturdayBd Sunday in the Union.
1 First prize will be $75
Ad second prize $40.
Irophies will also be
Tardcd for top scorer in A,
I C, D, E, unrated and
jDiior categories.
I Registration for the
fcnprofit contest closes at
■15 a.m. Saturday, when
le tournament will begin.
Iitries and inquiries can be
■nt to Bill Johnson, 252 N.
lubbard Hall.

News Analysis
Election Day. But busing,
involving the children of
thoie blue collar workers,
proved a much tougher nut
to crack than the more
nebulous "law and order"
issue of 1968.

"There's just no way you
can equivocate on busing
with my people," lamented
one suburban lawmaker
earlier this year.

"They don't care if
you're 95 per cent against
busing. They only want
people who are 100 per cent
against it."

The attempt to skirt the
issue failed in May with
Wallace on the ticket. In
November, with him off the
ticket, his followers flocked
en masse to vote for a

president who had assured
them he doesn't like busing
in any way, shape or form.

When George McGovern
first favored it and then
tried to say he was
"concerned" about it and
that it was a phony issue, he
was dead. It made no matter
if busing will be finally
decided in the federal
courts. He was not 100 per
cent against it.

Busing's political effect is
most graphically shown in
Macomb County, a
predominantly blue collar
county just north of
Detroit. In 1968, the
'county went for Hubert
Humphrey by a two to one
margin. This year it went
for Nixon two to one.
Without busing,

Republican Sen. Robert
Griffin would most
certainly have been dead
this year in his bid for re -

election. But he read the
trend early and, though he
had voted for busing when
it affected southern schools,
started pushing a
constitutional amendment
to ban it.

Atty. Frank J. Kelley
started out signing a
Democratic party leadership
statement that pledged
support for busing as a tool.
He later negated most of the
effect of that with his
vigorous fight of the order
of Federal District Judge
Stephen Roth for massive

busing between Detroit and
the suburbs.

But Griffin had the head
start on the issue and that
was what he needed to cut
into normally Democratic
strongholds.
It was one of the final

ironies of the year that
Roth, whose order
prompted most of the
housing furor, was
hospitalized on election
night with a massive heart
attack.

The emotions on the
issue have cooled somewhat
in recent weeks with the
school year well underway
and no buses running.

A crowd of
d e m on st ra tor $

gathered at Madison,
Wis. Wednesday to
hear speakers tell
them they must
continue to march
until President Nixon
signs a peace treaty in
Indochina. Five
hundred marched to
the state capitol and
back to the University
of Wisconsin.

AP wirephoto

Dems lose, but
WASHINGTON (AP) One of the brighter legacies the party already had been experimenting with and whicheorge McGovern is leaving the Democratic party from his McGovern raised to undreamed - of success,disastrous presidential campaign is the best financial shape

the party has been in for years.
Despite the trouble McGovern had getting votes, he

proved amazingly adroit at bringing in money. His
campaign is expected to end up with some $20 million
raised, compared to the $8 million Hubert Humphrey
collected four years ago.

McGovern's managers have said they expect to be in the
black when the final tally is made. This is a far cry from the
$9 million debt the party wound up with in 1968.
The 1968 debt included some bills of candidates who

lost to Humphrey in the nomination race, but even if the
party takes on some of the primary bills this time, they will
not be as high as they were last time.
The party raised $2.5 million from the telethon staged

during the Democratic National Convention last July.
Another slice of the debt was settled by persuading various
creditors to accept payment of 25 cents on the dollar.

The key to the future is direct - mail fund raising, which

In addition to that McGovern has gathered some 400,000
names on the lists which largely financed his campaign.In 1970 the national committee had about 13,000 n

,/oss will
)n foreign
Two history professors United States since 1945,
ive designed a history of with emphasis on the origins

J>reign affairs course for of the Cold War, the spreadIon history majors to be of the Cold War to Asia,
■ught winter term. Vietnam, and the end of the

Cold War.I Warren Cohen and Paul
■»rg will alternate teaching
Tstory 133 in the coming

ademic years.

I "The course will serve as
Ji outlet for our missionary
•■ve - a sense that we must
Take recent world affairs
J"d American policy
Pmprehensible to large
Probers of people that we
I've failed to reach with
■ur more specialized
T>urses."

I The course will explore
Pe foreign relations of the

It's a fact.
Winter's
here.

Come into

Marty's
and check

out our line line
of outer-wear .

Specializing in
leather.

If.,..,.,' Men's Fashion ClothingIflUI n ,N 305 E Grand Rjver

I Sunday November 12
at

LIZARDS
* entertainmeht

I featuring
Terry Tate

(H°g Tate's brother)'
_ 8 Midnight

Also
Spaghetti Dinner

I with I5'9 p m )| *'th salad & garlic toast
A" You Can Eat

Enjoy a spaghetti
I t.dinn« this Sundayhen stick around and
J « into the sounds of

Ferry Tate

lizards
2?4 Abbott Road

351-2285

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-J866__

50% OFF LIST
BASKETBALL
SALE STILL
IN PROGRESS

Not *55 Not $50
We've Got the Premium Snorkel
Air Force N313 Parka!

Made Under Government Contract Numbers
♦Genuine Wolf fur trim on snorkel hood
*6.6 oz. Dacron 88 fill
*High grade Nylon shell
*Be Warm Don't Just Look Warm For Only

*38 95

rVTTTnrTTrTTTTTT* » 1 A tTTTTTT » +

CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NIGHT
every Friday night

music by

PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
If you are tired of crowded city bars, get o,ut t

the country with Club Roma
Al Capone did it and dug it.

phone 651 5308 for info

LittleCaesars PIZZA
TREAT

1071 TROWBRIDGE,
ON CAMPUS

PH. 337-1681

1203 E. GRAND RIVER
OFF CAMPUS

PH. 337 - 1631

CaesarsPIZZA
MADE WITH LITTLE CAESAR'S REAL ITALIAN
SAUCE AND SELECT BLENDED CHEESE....FROM
THE GIANT 600° OVENS IN THE WINDOW.

SAVE
WITH THESE VALUABLE

COUPONS
Vizza

CHEESE. TOMATO & SPICES
with GREEN PEPPER
with PEPPERONI
with ITALIAN SAUSAGE
with MUSHROOMS
with ONION
with OLIVES

with BACON

with PINEAPPLE
with SHRIMP
with ANCHOVIES
with CHOICE OF TWO ITEMS
with CHOICE OF THREE ITEMS

N OELIGHT

Ground Btef. Qr—f) P#pp«r.
tnd Onion

LITTLE CAESARS SPECIAL

165 210 2 65 3 30

2 30 2 65 3 50 4 25

2 00 250 3.10 3 60

230 2 65 350 425

BUY A 16"
PIZZA

AND PAY FOR
A 14" PIZZA

WITH THIS
COUPON

lunl) 2 50 310 3 SO
EXTRA OH DOUBLE ITEMS 40 45 .50

CARRY OUT AND FREE DELIVER*

Cms CHICKEN
CHICKEN DINNER - 3 Pet CMckcn. FriM tnd Slaw

THRIFT COUP - • Pet Ch«**n

HOUSE FULL -15 Pet Chick tn

BARN FULL- 21 Pet Chiekon

SEA FOOD
FISHN'CHIPS-2Pet Fish tnd frits

FISH DINNER - 3 Pet Fith. Fntt tod Sltw

SHRIMP N' CHIPS - 4 Jumbo Shrimp. Fnet tnd Stuct

SHRIMP DINNER -• Jumbo Shrimp.
Frits, Sltw tnd Stuct

SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI with Mut Stuct

SPAGHETTI with Meal and Mushroom Stuct
SPAGHETTI withMttt tnd Mttl Balis
SPAGHETTI DELUXE withMttl tnd Muthroom Slue*
tnd Mttl Balis

BUCKET OF SPAGHETTI w.lh M«at Stuct
1*11 Spaghetti Servedwt* Breed Sf.cH end Romano Cht

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES .35 COLE SLAW (.Pint)
ONION RINGS 55 COLE SLAW (P.nt|

SOFT DRINKS AVAILABLE

50' OFF
ON

14" or 16"
or* item of mor#

PIZZA TREAT
<one couoon per ule)

PICK UP OR
FREE DELIVERY!

FEATURING APPLE AND
CHERRY TURNOVERS

SPRINKLED with POWDERED SUGAR

tl50' OFF
ON

14" or 16"
one item or more

PIZZATREAT
(one coupon per ule)

I OF 50c OFF
ON

14" or 16"
one item or mor#

-J I—

|!t
HOUSE FULL

OF
CHICKEN
15 pieces

(one coupon per sale)

$100 0Ff
CHICKEN
21 pieces

4one coupon per MM!
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Old-style politics dying, vote shows
CHICAGO (AP) - The last of the

old - style, big city political
organizations is not dead. But it's
declining slowly under the wave of a
better - educated electorate that is not
blindly loyal to the party.
Like the primary in March,

Tuesday's election showed clearly that
to win in Chicago and in Illinois, a
Democratic candidate needs more than
just the endorsement of Mayor
Richard J. Daley. But it also showed

News Analysis
that given the right candidate, the
organization can still be effective.

Consider these contrasting results:
• Sen. George S. McGovern, the

Democratic presidential candidate,
carried Chicago by 170,000 votes —
not nearly the margin a Democratic
candidate needs to carry Illinois; but
not bad considering McGovern's

showing nationwide and the
resentment against him by Chicago
Democrats still upset at their
delegation's removal from the
Democratic National Convention.
• Daniel Walker, the Democrat who

was elected governor beat the
organization in the primary and had its
lukewarm support in the general

election. He carried the city by
slightly more than McGovern, was
beaten soundly in the suburbs, but
made up for that by running almost
even downstate.
• A near • sweep by Democratic

candidates at the patronagerich
bottom of the Democratic ticket,
when' straight - ticket voting showed
up most obviously. Despite heavy
Republican margins in the suburbs, the
Democrats elected a circuit court

clerk, a coroner, a recorder of deeds
and two of the three sanitary district
trustees.

But the most significant trend was
the defection of large numbeft of
blacks, heretofore the most faithful of
organization voters, to Republican
Sen. Charles H. Percy and Bernard
Carey, the Republican - elected state
attorney.

An early analysis of the returns in
the city's 15 heavily black wards

showed that McGovern „ , „ ■of the vote there and w'.P'Jsuccessful DemocraticJS"''governor, got 83 per c-en?^ 'at the bottom of th, »i L^
well there. e t,ck«t alio

What most Chicago bohti •

?fee'hfis is that fthan before will blindly Dull iIthat allows them to 1h'?h
Democratic ticket fr„mdown to sanitary district trust?'

Brandt praises
initialed by
BONN, Germany (AP) - For Germany

"the cold war is at an end," Chancellor
Willy Brandt said Thursday as he launched
the closing phase of a tough re - election
battle.
Brandt, winner of the 1971 Nobel Peace

Prize, praised the new treaty with
Communist East Germany as indispensable
for seeking "a new era of secure peace."

He noted that President Nixon had
proclaimed this same goal in his victory
speech this week. Brandt said Germany
would play an important role in pursuing
that goal.

Under the West German - East German
treaty, initialed in Bonn on Wednesday, 11
days before the election, the rival German
regimes at last normalize their relations.
They will prepare for United Nations
membership and provide humanitarian
steps such as more visits across the border
dividing them.
"For the first time," Brandt told a news

conference, "millions of people on both

sides of the border will obtain n,benefits for which we wrestled so Ion. "Among the first beneficiaries J*Last German children who willallowed to rejoin parents who fledtijGermany, the chancellor said 1
Clearly seeking to make'the treitv Jwinning elect.on issue, Brandt hinted Jmight go to East Germany later to sil ulthe voters re - elect him a weekSunday.

The powerful Christian Democrat,opposition avoided much comment on tkterms of Brandt's treaty but accused hiof having rushed to conclude it with thCommunists in time for the election Thrfalso noted that the Berlin wall still standiRainer Barzel, Brandt's electijopponent, was believed anxious to pddown aspects of the treaty favorable JBrandt. Observers said Barzel wants Jrefocus the voters' attention instead aBrandt's weak spot — inflation.

Everyday Is Ring Day
At MSU BOOKSTORE

Don't let graduatiori come and 90 without your
Visual Diploma. Qbme on in and order your JOHN
ROBERTS CLASS RING today . . . or anyday,
anytime at Customer Service in the front of the
store. No deposit necessary. Payment may be made
with cash at the time of order placeijWnt or COD, all
rings being shipped directly.,
manufacturer.

h
to you from the

John Roberts Rings
•k Shipment

MSU BOOKSTORE

Carr reception
slated after gomi

M. Robert Carr will ho
a reception following tL
Ohio State - MSU game!
the Union Green Room w
thank people for thJ
support in the 6th DistriJ
congressional campaign
Everyone is invited aol
cider and doughnuts will bl
served.

"YELLOW MOON-
SINGS

SOFT ROCK
AT

HUBBARD HALL
SUN. NOV. 12

TICKETS
AT HUBBARD

AND

the UNION BLDG. |
$1.00

BRAND NEW!

l^ndberg's top-of-the-line
tape deck-the 9000X

Here s the tape deck you've been waiting for. Surpasses even
the critically acclaimed 6000X.

Features include illuminated electronic fingertip controls,
three motors, four sound heads, crossfield recording, one hand
threading, linear motion potentiometers for input/output levels,
source/tape monitoring, and sound-on-sound.

But its features are only part of the reason we're so excited
about the 9000X. It's designed and built to the highest standards
of European quality for years of carefree enjoyment. But most
of all, the 9000X is an absolute joy to use and listen to.

Come to the Stereo Shoppe and share our excitement!

PPe
in?3c «?.nd R'Wer Ave <"«*» to Paramount News in East Lansing) M10 to 5:45 Mori thru Fri., til 9 Weds., 10 to 5 Sat. / Phone 337 1300
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Viets a mass arms
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. B

52 bombers struck heavilyin the southern reaches of
North Vietnam Thursdaywhile both sides busily
stockpiled armaments theywill never need if peace
comes to Indochina.

Roth sides
"i I ding up

are hurriedly
armaments

oeoausc the proposed
ceasefire would prohibit
any introduction of
additional weapons.

Another score of U.S.
transport planes landed at

Saigon with hundreds of
tons of war supplies.

A few miles away
imported American
technicians assembled F5 jet
fighter-bombers in a crash
program to build up
SouthVietnam's Air Force.

Regional official asks
4-state pollution battle

>

I ll alr/i it
latest thing in

Lined Hair dryers
|rches on Alhece

AP wirephoto

CHICAGO (UPI) -
Francis T. Mayo, region five
administrator of the
Environmental Protection
Agency, Thursday invited
the four states in the region

Petitions open
for council job
ASMSU Is accepting

petitions for one position
on the Women's Advisory
Council which may be
picked up in 334 Student
Services. Petitions are due
next Friday.

ASMSU is also preparing
its budget for fiscal 1973.
Student organizations with
appropriation requests
should pick up a budget
request form in 307 Student
Services and return it by
Nov. 22.

to assist in drawing up plans
for controlling thermal

said I

the four states -Michigan,
Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin— should name

representatives to a

technical committee to
study the problems of
cooling water use around
I-akr Michigan'? shores.

Mayo, addressing the
opening session of a
four-state EPA conference,
said that the EPA act passed

in October by Congress
required that the national
administrator, cooperating
with state, federal and other
organizations, study the
effects and methods of
controlling thermal
discharges into bodies of
water.

He also proposed to form
an additional technical
panel with "three
representatives for cash lake
Michigan state and three
representatives from the
EPA."

The B52 Stratofortresses
dropped more than 2,000
tons of bombs in a 40-mile
by 130-mile area between
the South Vietnamese held
Quang Tri front and the
middle of North Vietnam's
panhandle.

The raids culminated a
week of intensified strikes
that informants said are in
reaction to many new
sightings of North
Vietnamese trucks, tanks
and artillery pieces around
and above the northern
battle area.

One Communist truck
park was reported as far
south as the Mo Due area on

the north-central coast more
than 200 miles south of the
demilitarized zone. Military
spokesmen said Navy jets
destroyed nine trucks there
Wednesday.

Senior U.S. officials in
Saigon said strike planes
freed by the recent
restrictions on raids in
North Vietnam were being
employed elsewhere. They
reported air efforts had
been doubled in northern
Laos, where North Vietnam

is pushing its annuaL dry
season offensive.

The Saigon command
reported that North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
attacks increased 25 per
cent last week but dropped
to a three-week low of 65
during the 24 hours ending
at dawn Thursday.

However for the first
time in several weeks, North
Vietnamese forces steeped
up shelling attacks around
Quang Tri on the extreme
northern front. The enemy
expanded about 1,000
artillery, rocket and mortar
rounds, suggesting they had
been resupplied.

Last week's fighting
caused unusually high
casualities for both
American and South
Vietnamese forces, the
allied commands reported.

Seventeen Americans
were killed in action and
two were wounded last
week. The U.S. death toll,
the largest in a month and
third-highest in the
seven-month Communist
offensive, included 15
victims of a helicopter crash

in the Mekong Delta Oct.
31. Two Americans died
from nonhostile causes.

Reported South
Vietnamese casualties— 598
killed and 2,548 wounded
plus 123 missing— were the
highest since the second
week of August. Enemy
dead were put at 2,391 for
the week.

The allied commands

now have announced these
total casualties for the war:

American— 45,904 killed
in action, 303,496 wounded
in action, 10,289 dead from
nonhostile causes.

South Vietnamese—
159,019 killed, 421,728
wounded.

North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong- 906,439 killed.

Blood drive asks

donors to call first
The Campaign for Life Blood Drive on campus has

collected 660 pints of blood this week. Today is the last
day to make donations.

The drive, sponsored bv the Alpha Phi Omega sorority,
is located in South Shaw's lower lounge. Blood can be
donated today from 10 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Donations will be made only by appointment. People
interested in donating blood should stop in for an
appointment or call 353-6478. Donations are being taken
on an appointment basis because the workers expect a big
turnout.

BUY FOR CASH! PayALL ECLIPSING

i illiken
fote fox
InSINC s t rPI) - Gov. Milliken Thursday said he sees
led for ;m increase in the state income tax in the

no intention of seeking an income tax increase,"
m ws conference. " With Proposal C not

Kved liy the voters, there is no need to raise the income

proposal C, which Milliken pushed hard for, wouldTremoved the use of property taxes to finance schools
kould have required an income tax increase to make up
L money.

■here will be increases in state expenditures, to be
governor said. "Bift I expect revenues from our
l«s will be sufficient to cover any increases."

Blliken said the defeat of Proposal C was caused by
ictors.

y poopl" construed it as primarily an attempt to
K>ut the Detroit school system, even though it was not,"
lid.
the busing controversy spilled over into the vote as well
■the fart that Proposals C and D appeared tied together
p negative effect on C."

I D would have allowed the state to levy
luatcd rather than a flat rate income tax.

JillikiMi said, "There may not yet be an awareness of thelie of the critical nature of the situation" surrounding
Jol finances.lilliken said it would be "helpful" for the Michigan
lemi' Court to rule soon on a suit pending before it
■enging the use of local property taxes to finance

UNISEX HAIRSTYLING

SURPLUS
STOCK

LIQUIDATION
Permit No. 4047

4^ • (&\ SPECIAL
OPENING DAY

SNOW SHOVELS
Reg.
*3.39 - *225
^2 79 . $J66

DEEP CUT-SALE PRICES
ON FAMOUS MAKE BRANDS

Safe uutA a ZZcaA** . . . <utd "Hot $u4t <x* Sxcmm . . .

We have lost our lease. We have decided to liquidate all hardware at
this time. Every hardware item is reduced for quick sale. Every
hardware item must be sold. Big discounts on every item. Liquidation
liscense on display.

EVERY ITEM AT A DISCOUNT

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 9AM
toec I farA# ifiE* fade#

HERE'S YOUR INVITATION
TO WIN A BEAUTIFUL PRIZE

^ Due to limited space
j just a few samples here
^ EVERY HARDWARE ITEM
f DRASTICALLY REDUCED
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Dougherty, Hayes battle for final tim.
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer
One of the greatest coaching

rivalries of college football
will come to an end
Saturday.

Duffy Daugherty, in his
19th year as the MSU head
football coach, will for the
final time meet with Ohio
State's Woody Hayes, who
has been at th* helm of
Buckeye teams for the past
22 years. Daugherty, who
announced his retirement
effective at the end of this
season, will have the final
advantage over Hayes— the
home field— when his
Spartans take on the Bucks
at 12:50 p.m. Saturday at
Spartan Stadium.

Hayes holds the career
margin over Daugherty with

a six win to three win bulge,
but Daugherty has the most
recent lick in with a

stunning. 17-10, upset of
the Buckeyes in Columbus
last season.

The Ohio Staters are

deadlocked in first place
with Michigan while the
Spartans are alone in fourth
place one—half step back of
Purdue MSU hasn't been
mathematically eliminated
from Rose Bowl
consideration yet. A loss to
Ohio State would be the
crippling blow.

The Buckeyes eked by-
Minnesota in Columbus last
week, 27-19, while the
Spartans were clubbing
Purdue, 22-12. Mark Niesen
was named as the top
offensive back in the Big

I'en last week for his two
touchdowns against the
Boilermakers Tackle or

guard (whichever the
situation calls for) Joe
DeLamieileure was. selected
as the Midwest lineman of
the week b> United Press
International tor the job he
did on Purdue all-Ameritan
candidate Dave Butz
Both Niesen and
DeLamieileure are members
of the MSI offensive unit,
mind you, and the Spartan
point producers may have
finallv decided to start

playing this season. Which
puts more than minimum
pressure on the Buckeye
dt-fense

The Bucks aren't in the
best of physical shape fur
the Spartans Linebackers
Vic Koegel and Rand\
Gradtshar are listed as

doubtful Koegel is very
doubtful Five other Buck
players, including three on
defense, were held out of
practice this past week in
hopes of having them ready
for the MSI game Van
DeCree and Rich Parsons.

both regulars on the
defense, and offensive back
Rick Calbos were the most
prominent names.

Hut saying that the Bucks
won't be prepared is an
insult to Woody Hayes
because Ohio State, the
number five team in the
nation, will be prepared.

Ohio State hasn't
totally overpowered
anybody this year,'
Daugherty commented.
They have scored well

enough to win, though, and
the points scored against
them have been scored after
Ohio State had rolled up a
respectable lead.''

I'he Buckeyes will lean
heavily on running backs
Harold Henson and
freshman Archie Griffin in

SN Football Predictions
Ohio State at MSU OSU 24. M
Wisconsin at Purdue pur j,y 21
Northwestern at Minnesota Minn, by 3
Michigan at Iowa
Indiana at Illinois
LSU at Alabama
Georgia at Florida
Missouri at Oklahoma
Notre Dame at Air F01
UCLA at Washington
Lions at Minnesota

U-M by 30
III. by 3
Ala. by 8
Fla. by 10
Okla. by 7
ND by 17
UCLA by 1 2
Minn, by 7

60%

FARNAN

1 OSU 14, MSU 10
Pur. by 6
Minn, by 10
U-M by 21
III. by 3
Ala. by 7
Fla. by 6
Okla. by 14
ND by 17
UCLA by 9
Minn, by 3

79%

I'ur. by 10

Super bells, the new super wide 26
inch to 30 inch bottom jeans by
"Male" are here! Available now in

bold patterned plaids and solids.
Sizes 28 to 36 waist, M, L, XL lengths.

PLAIDS SHOWN $12
SOLID BLUE DENIM $9
Other Male Jeans From $9 to $15

The Brand Name "Male" Denotes Apparel
Manufactured Only By H-K Corporation, Ailai.tu, Georgic

WEBSTKH MIAN'S WEAR

Lansing Mall Meiidian Mall

trying to penetrate the
Spartan defense.

"Ohio State uses a little
bit of everything in their
offense," Daugherty added.
"Their offense is more like
Southern Cal's than any
other team we've played. If
they are beating you four
yards at a time they are
content at staying with the
four yards a crack. They
like the long, time
consuming drives."

The MSU defense will
have probably its toughest
challenge* of the season in
th^ matchup with the Ohio
State offense. The defensive
players have the individual
statistics working in their
favor if the paper could win
ball games.

The Spartan defense has
tackled more opposing ball
carriers for more losses than
any other team in the
conference. The Spartans
have nailed 46 runners for
221 yards in losses. Iowa's
158 yards in losses and
Purdue's 38 tackles are the
only stats close to matching
the Spartan destruction
crew's. John Shinsky leads
the league in individual
tackle yardage, nailing seven
ball carriers for 37 yards in
lost yardage.
"Shinsky is a good

fooball player who
overachieves himself
every week,' defensive line
coach Ed Youngs said.

The MSU defensive unit
is anchored by potential
all-American tackle Gary
VanElst.

Rrspvctn! lineman
Opposing ball clubs usually stay from defenseItackle Gary VanElst who measuies in at 6 3 268pounds. Southern Call called Vanfclst the best tackjthey've seen in recent years.

State News photo by Craig Porter

Booters finis

Saturday of
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer
The MSU soccer team

will bring its long and often
frustrating season to a close
Saturday when it takes on

Chicago-Illinois Circle in an
away confrontation.

Currently the possessors
of the worst

_ retard in
Spartan soccer history, one
can't help but wonder if
coach Payton Fuller and his
booters are glad to see the
season nearing an end.
Before this year,

mediocrity had never
tamished the reputation of
MSU soccer. They just
didn't lose many games.

In just three short years
MSU has been abased from
one of the most respected
soccer powers> in the
midwest to a level of near
obscurity.

The seeds of obscurity
were planted in 1969 and
have continued to grow
since then. In Must■ 1

MSU granted the last five
scholarships the soccer
program was to receive

Fuller has done a

commendable job with the
talent he has had to work
with, chalking up a 12-3-3
record in his previous two
years at the helm.

"I expect »
to be good

mpetil

Fuller said "Chicagt
has a good teamaiid
foresee anything but
clean i

contest."

Last
against the University;
Akrw, whtrh
after only twen
of play was a ft
the type of game f
expects to have in Chic

After constant "un
aggressiveness" by t
Akron squad and bad a
frou the refere

J Friday and Saturday-
J Varsity Super Special! J

i?
[I delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza and
^ 2 large Cokes. Valid with this coupon onJ Nov. 10 81 11, 1972.

Spartan players decided tl
had taken uiuugh 1
refused to continue play.

Rilier declined «

about the game pendi
further investigation I
MSU athletic director B11
Smith.

MCAT DAT ORE

I SAT ATGSB

NAT L. BOS

}r-
11 items to choose from

*! 537
^ I delivers a King 16" Varsity Pizza and 4

J large Cokes. Valid with this coupon on

J Nov 10 81 11,1972
^ -

FVee, Fast, Hot, Delivery at 6:00 p

VARSITY
1227 E Grand River 332-6517 J

A PRETZEL BELL FEAST!
Conie to the Pretzel Bell

this Sunday night and enjoy
prime roast round of beef heaped
upon Russian Rye bread

Also included with your
meal ait jus salatl anf
potatoes
All this for only

$ | 70
Entertainment too featuring Amy ai
Miller on guitars

id .l',lie

We "Pretzel
1 Trowbridge Road
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■ers face
WCHA opener

(Globetrotters to make
Jenison appearance

-y STEVE STEIN
LNews Sports Writer
Xjother unpredictable
Em Collegiate Hockey
TfWCHA) season gets
tiay for the MSU icers

the Spartans face
HesotaDuluth tonight
I Saturday night in
£'h clubs will be
Kn2 for their first
pes of the season. MSU
Itwice last weekend to

State while the
—ogs dropped a pair of
■ests to league foe
■gun Tech in Houghton.

two games this
lend are worth eight
[e points to the

,s and Bulldogs. The
jS team will receive

J'"points for each
|ph instead of the usual
■ since this will be the
J time that MSU and
■th will meet each other

the regular season.
\ last year's opening
d playoff games, MSU

Duluth twice by
es of 4-2 at

lionstrat ion Hall
■vance on to the
|finals at Denver. MSU

d fourth and Duluth
in the final WCHA

■dings.
he only addition to the
travelling squad was
[Torn Bowen, who will
fellow netminders

e Weatherbee and Ron

In contrast to recent
years, Minnesota-Duiuth
doesn't have a big star on its
club, and third-year coach
Terry Shercliffe boasts of
three very even lines.

Shercliffe was pleased
with his team's
performance against Tech
last week despite the dual
defeat. Michigan Tech
stopped his club by scores
of 6-4 and 5-4 in overtime.
The Duluth coach

reported that his club
outshot Michigan Tech in
both games but made some
"real bad errors" which
Tech took advantage of and
turned into key goals.

"We outplayed them in
five of the six periods," he
said.

Junior left winger Pat
Boutette, who scored 17
goals and gained 20 assists
last year, heads the Bulldog
scoring attack.

Center Steve Trachsel,
who was a defenseman in
his first three seasons,
tallied three times last week.

Jerome Mrazek, the
Duluth goalie, was one of
the best netminders in the
league last season posting a
4.3 goals against average.
However, the Spartans had
little trouble beating him.

MSU asst. coach Terpay
said the WCHA is going to
be a young league

'smeet U-M

year's finale
By LYNN HENNING

State News Sports Writer

SU's junior varsity football team will end its 1972
m Sunday against the U-M and coach Ed Rutherford
I it all sure who he'll have playing as the Spartans hope
Md another victory to their 1-3 record,
fit's a little doubtful now as to who will be playing,"
Iherford said, explaining that it all hinges on how many
■men play in Saturday's varsity game against Ohio

rWe may have some of them back, unless they're needed
Iirday."
lack Wallisch, Greg Schaum, and Jim Corderey are three
I stand a good chance of seeing action against the
■keyes, and if they do play in the varsity contest it will
love any chance of them participating in Sunday
■moon's clash with the Wolverines.

(The Wolves defeated the Spartans in an earlier battle this
Ion, 16-9, at Ann Arbor. U-M is 4-1 for the season, its
1st victory a, 40-0, thrashing of Toledo.
ftlSU racked up it's only victory over Notre Dame,
■14, but Rutherford isn't at all worried over the team's
Ikss to date. "We're accomplishing our purpose, we're
■king with the kids and they're leaning an awful lot out

e JVs work out with the varsity during the week,
Itating the opposing team's various offensive and
tensive formations. "The only way we're going to get
Im back," cracked Rutherford, "is if they outlaw the
(ward pass."
[The Wolverines provide much the same thing for the
pity practice sessions and Rutherford is hopeful that the
Mans will be able to tum things around once they get
■Wolves on the home grounds.
|The Maize and Blue JVs are the spitting image of their
»ity colleagues, utilizing a powerful ground gain to the
■mate. fVeshman fullback Mike Strabley who hails from"t productive football city, Massilon, Ohio, leads the
•Iverine JVs with 219 yards in 41 carries.

■Running back Gordon Bell leads the team in scoring
18 points on three touchdowns.

■The two teams have met twice in the previous two
splitting each time. The game begins at 1 p.m.

T y a"d MSU students presenting their IDs are admitted

1 1235^1 Save
1
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On
. Sunday.

WM1 Have a complete
| dinner Sunday evening1 - not just a hamburger -
,i at a price you can afford1
r Choice of:
|< Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread

Swedish Meatballs w/Brown Rice
| Sliced Turkey
W And:

Salad, beverage, dessert

1 5- 7p.m. $000
Sunday ^

| Unio

II' k Jl

y
Cafeteria
Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service 12 -2 P.M.

season, with Wisconsin
being the only veteran team.

"Wisconsin has two
excellent goaltenders and
could be the number one

powerhouse in college
hockey," Terpay said.
"They have some great
players coming back and
they had a good recruiting
year."

North Dakota will also
be strong this season while
the rest of the league is in a
rebuilding stage according
to Terpay.

Because many of the
teams are so evenly
matched, the battle for the
six playoff spots in the
10-team league is going to
be quite interesting to
watch.

The Harlem Globetrotters will
bring their traveling music act to
Jenison Fieldhouse 7:30 Monday
night in a basketball game against the
Boston Shamrocks.
Tickets for the hilarious contest

are on sale at Jenison Fieldhouse,
MSU Union, and Paramount News.
Students can purchase tickets for
$2.50 while $3.50 and $4.50 seats
are also available to the public.
The Globetrotters travel between

80,000 and 100,000 miles during the
average season, visiting up to 200
cities in the United States and
overseas. They will also sleep in an
average 275 hotel rooms over the
course of their campaign and find
themselves eating in the
neighborhood of 1,000 meals in
restaurants and coffee shops located
in all 50 states and in nearly two
dozen foreign countries.
The Globetrotters added two new

countries to the list of foreign
countries they have toured. By

playing games in Tahiti and New
Calendonia, the team brought to 89
the number of countries tliey have
played in during their 46 year
history.
In the 46 years of the team's

existence they have traveled more
than seven million miles while
bringing their unique brand of
basketball merriment to more than
71 million people all over the world.

One of the major cogs in the
Globetrotter wheel is Freddie
"Curly" Neal who has been with the
Trotters since 1963. Neal, nicknamed
"Curly" for his shaved head, was an
all-state prep star at Dudley High
School in Greensboro, N.C.
An excellent playmaker and

passer, Neal is one of the few
high-arching long-shot artists in the
game and he's an excellent
playmaker and passer. His forte is
dribbling and he is generally
considered one of the best ever in
this specialized art.
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Dougherty's retirement to end an era
extrem.,v Mlrfll„n Q; how n,uc pr.™-. i. <h... on ?!»* J"***.! .

x State News sports editors Gary Scharrer and Rick
S Gbsselin recently discussed with Duffy Daugherty his
$ tenure as MSU's football coach and his views on college
*: football. The decision to step down and thus bring an end
•ij: to an era in MSU football was Duffy's own.

"My stepping down was strictly a personal decision,"
S Daugherty said. "It was one that I arrived at because of the
ix pressures that I have built up within myself.

"No one is immune to criticism and obviously when you
have people being critical you have to analyze in your own

j:j: mind whether you feel this criticism is justified, whether
S you feel that possibly they are right and that this is the
S time to give Michigan State the opportunity to make a
$: change."

Question: You've been in Michigan
State football for over 25 years and
that's quite a chunk out of your life.
It's all over now that you've quit as
football coach. What lies ahead?

Duffy: Well, no one knows for
sure what lies ahead. In my present
plans, though nothing has been
formulated definitely, I intend to
remain with the University in some
capacity. The administration has
assured me that there will be a

meaningful job, probably across the
river. They are talking about me
joining Les Scott, the vice president in
charge of all development. Mr. Scott
and I have been friends for many years
and I'm sure we can work well
together. Hopefully I can assist him in
this ambitious program that Michigan
State is going to embark upon in the
area of development and fund raising.
But we haven't talked in any definite
terms as to just whay my capacity will
be.

D: I think that even in our

homecoming game and in the last two
games the crowds have been held
down because of the weather. A lot of
people stayed away from a game that
would ordinarily had a full house as
was the case against Wisconsin for
homecoming. We only had 60-some
thousand last week in a cold and
uncomfortable setting. But the fans
who came to the game were certainly
vociferous in their support.
This was true at Michigan too even

though we were playing down there
and obviously there were more
Michigan people than the Spartan fans
yet the Michigan State people made it
almost like a home game because of
their enthusiastic support of the team.
This is another reason we've always
played well in Ann Arbor in the big
games concerning the intrastate
schools. I certainly have nothing but
praise for the way our fans, especially
our students, have conducted
themselves.

Q: Why did you decide toIn what directiop* will MSU announce your resignation with fourfootball head?

D: Well I hope that Michigan State
football will be better than it has been
in recent years. Fortunately we
haven't reached the depths of some
teams. We're a pretty good
team...obviously we're not a great
team. I don't think there is a great
rebuilding job that has to be done like
at some schools when there is
changeover.

I think we can look back over these
last few years and realize that it
wouldn't have taken much to turn this
into one of the top teams, certainly in
the conference and in the country. I
just hope that the new coach,
whomever he may be, will get the
complete support of everyone: the
people who have been loyal to me and
the people who have been somewhat
discontented with what we were doing
and were anxious to see a change
made.
Now if all of these people will unite

and give the coach active support in
the areas he is going to need it, I think
that the program hopefully can be
improved and can enjoy winning
football teams. And in the final
analysis, this is the yardstick that is
used by everyone as to whether you
are doing a g'xid job or not.

Q How active would you like to
stay in the program?

D: Well I wouldn't be active as far
as the technicalities of football. I
would like to be able to help the new
coach in the areas of getting people to
support him and to support our Ralph
Young scholarship fund and also to
help him in the areas of recruiting.
These are areas where a coach needs a
lot of help and I think the contacts
that I have made throughout the years
could be very helpful in these areas. As
far as football coaching is concerned, I
would stay completely removed from
that and wouldn't have anything to do
with it as far as the football program
persay.

Q: In regards to fan support, do
you believe MSU fans at home games

games left in the season as opposed to
after the Northwestern game?
D: I felt that this should be done in

fairness to Michigan State so that they
could immediately embark on a search
for a new coach. Regardless of whom
they select, it would give them a
chance to get the situation resolved by
the end of the season. They can get
someone in mind and agree on a
successor. The life blood of any
football program is its recruiting
system and you can't wait till a month
after the football season to get a new
coach because it would set your coach,
staff and program back at least a year
as far as recruiting goes. It wouldn't be
fair to the University, it would be a
handicap on the new regime.

Q: Was there any pressure from
anyone, school, alumni,
students?

extremely well against Michigan. SoI'd have to go back even though it was
a nonconference game and say that the
Georgia Tech game turned our entire
season around. We can say we had a
lot of injuries, . but this is part of football.You have to rise above these
things.

Q: Since you are a public figure and
a national celebrity,, has the criticism
you received been unduly hard on your
wife and family?

D: I'm sure it has been difficult for
them to be sitting reading the
newspaper and see somebody being
critical. Or be sitting in the stands and
have someone criticize their father or
have my wife hearing the criticism. I'm
sure they haven't grown immune to it
and it still bothers and hurts them
when they hear these things. But, over
the years they have heard a lot of nice
things said and have read a lot of
wonderful things that have been
written.

I want to emphasize that over the
years the press has been extremely-
generous to me. I've enjoyed a good
relationship with the press and many
writers have leaned over backwards to
praise me when there were times they
could have been more critical and
weren't. I appreciate this. I know that
I haven't been treated unfairly. No
coach was ever given better treatment
by the news media than I have been
over the long haul. It's all part of the
game.

I don't think the press means its
criticism in a personal nature. TTiey
don't attack the coach as a person.
They are attacking his job and the
image that represents his position.
Football is unique in a sense that no
two situations, no two plays, are the
same. Because every play has a pause
of 25-30 seconds where it gives
everyone in the stands a chance to
match wits with the coach and the
quarterback, it allows people to
speculate 'what would I do in this
situation.' This is what makes football
such a wonderful game and so
appealing to the fans. This also makes
the coach more subject to criticism
when the team doesn't do what the
fan thinks he would have done in the
given situation.

There's an old cliche that says there
are three things people can do better
than the person who is doing them.
One is to manage a hotel, the next is
to build a fire and the third is to coach
a football team. This is all part of the
job.

Q: Do you think the national polls
are good for college football?

D: Yes I do in one sense. Anything
that brings the attention of college

How much pressure is there on
the players to win?

D: Players wouldn't be players and
wouldn't be competitors if they didn't
have this overwhelming desire to win,
or at least to try to win. They have
been imbued by a great desire to excel.
I tell our squad that it is a lot harder
to get ready to win than it is to
actually win. You have to get readly
all year to win and if you can instill
into your squad the willingness to
work hard during the offseason to
improve their physical strength, it will
be that much easier to win during the
season.

If you can get the players to place
the welfare of the team ahead of their
own individual aspirations then they
are going to feel a certain type of
pressure because they are going to be
imbued with this burning desire to
have the team do well. When this starts
out on an individual basis this will
permeate the entire squad and become
infectuous...then you have that great
squad desire and it becomes a
wonderful feeling to be a member of
the team. It is a much better feeling to
>e making a contribution to that team,
fou hope for all the players to take an
active part in your squad and on most
of our teams, we've had this type of
feeling.

has a chance of
You don't have the time "young man, if- — ■» to b

I've had many, many opportunities talented individualto leave and go to other schools, other and get them to nl yers t"»-jobs on both a college and professional team and to let th togeth« ulevel but I've never accepted any and Professional football • have !have no regrets about not accepting of athletes, only the r expl%them. I'm sure I could look back and has a chancn
say 'if I had gone to this scho61' or 'if I
had taken this job' possibly I would
have had better results in my coaching
career. But I'd always go back and say
to myself 'well, Michigan State made
me a head coach when nobody was
beating a path to Duffy Daugherty's
doorstep to make me a head coach.'

I was an unheralded assistant coach
when Biggie Munn retired and

where you take the 17-18 v? 6*try to project what he in 0'dtwo or three years hen?**--coach, bring him alone m/f ^the techniques. e8c|iL'
In professional footballhave to have players who can ,these technioues and nntMichigan State had enough confidence skills or you draft someonin me to make me a head coach. So I trade for someone whofelt a great deal of loyalty to the Then you try to take th— -university. I have no regrets about all

of these things. There's not enough
ego in all of us to want to close out
your career on a winning note. You
always want to win but I don't know
as if I could have done thingsdifferently.

Possibly knowing some things nowthat kept us from winning a few of
these years, you can look back and sayI would have changed a few of these
things that would have enabled us to
have had more success. But the
information that I had at the time
would have prevented me from making
any Hif.ereni judgments than I did so I
have no regret about no doing theright thing.

football in a good way to the publicpress' and enhances the image of college football
is good. College football cannot be

D: No, I've never had any pressure ""aware of its competition with the- - - - - -

pros and I think we should projectfrom Burt Smith or Jack Breslin
,

anyone in the University. As you co,le8e football in the most f
know, newspapermen and the news wa^ ^at we can. «
media have been making conjectures * think that it does bring into a gand speculating. They predict that f?ame something that is undesirable :j:j:something is going to happen then try an(* that's when you find a team
and editorialize and insure that what (easing by three or four touchdowns
they have predicted will happen and 'n c'osing minutes of the game and

sometimes disappointed if it still trying to use every method they
doesn't.
My stepping down was strictly a

personal decision. It was one that I
arrived at because of the pressures that
I have built up within myself. No

can to run up points so as to impress
the voters of these polls.

This is something that we have
never done, even when we were ranked
number one or two in the polls. We

are more or less active in supporting conference race and things might have
the team than collegiate fans elsewhere different. But things aren't

is immune to criticism and obviously have never tried to embarrass or
when you have people being critical humiliate a team to improve our
you have to analyze in your own mind "" "A"
whether you feel this criticism is
justified, whether you feel that
possibly they are right and that this is
the time to give Michigan State the
opportunity to make a change. I
obviously arrived at this decision
because I felt that this year had been a
disappointing one.

We had confidently expected to
bounce back and be a factor in the BigTen race. I suppose you could say that
but for one play in the Michigan game
we could have been leading the

in the country?
D: I think that our students and

fans throughout the years have been
very loyal and very enthusiastic. I
think the way our students have
attended the games has been very

different...we did lose the Michigan
game.

We can go back and almost put your

standing. Check the records. There
were a lot of times we would have
been leading by three or four |touchdowns at the end of the half jij:
when we had our great teams. Even
four or five touchdowns in the third
quarter, we would do everything
possible to keep from scoring. We
would try to limit our offense so as
not to pose any serious problems for
the opponents defense. We would try
to almost tell them that we weren't
going to throw the ball so they could
gang up and try to stop our running
game.

But you can't ever tell your players
not to try. You can't ever tell them
not to score because even when you
put your second and third stringers

Duffy on sideline
Duffy Daugherty talks to split end Mark Grua during a

break in the action at the Purdue game last Saturday.
Daugherty has always told his players to have fun in
football. "Take your responsibility seriously," the sprite
Irishman has said. "But don't take yourself too seriously.We should all be willing to poke fun at ourselves."

Q: If you had to replay any part of
the 1972 season, what would you do
differently?

finger on the thing that happened: I theV are anxious to impress the
coaches and anxious to prove to
themselves and to everyone else that
they are also good football players.
Sometimes the scores run up without a
coach ever trying to do this. You can't
tell the linemen not to block. I'm
talking about teams that actually call
time out to get across another
touchdown because they feel if they
win their game 10-0 it's not impressive
enough. If you get the other
touchdown you might move up a
notch in the polls. I don't think that

Q: What is the biggest inefficiency
in the collegiate football program?

don't know why we didn't play better
against Georgia Tech but I think that

. - — —turned our whole season around. Wegratifying - this has been something went downhill between our first andthat has been a part of Michigan State second game which is unusual. I can'tand I m sure this will continue. Our think of any other football team weattendance even in recent years has have had that has done that. I try tostayed up. There has only been one analyze why this happened and try toyear in the last decade where our be objective because certainly weattendance was not in the top three or played well for an opening gamefour in the nation. This shows the against Illinois and the score of 24-0loyalty of our students and fans and was not indicative of our superiorityalso shows that we have been playing If you eliminate the usual openingnot always winning football but game errors, we could have won this is good for the game,exciting football allowing the fans to 40-some to nothing. Possibly wecome to the games realizing that we overrated Illinois because we spent allhave a chance in every game. We have of the early fall figuring that this wasonreo^en f°peUfLy outclassed by going to be a really crucial game and
\ntn , and * never 8°ne that the winner was certainly going toooSH^,TS"'.hereOUr,PlayerSha,en't be * 'or the
manno cf themse,ves In a fine championship. After putting all of that
taken [n °f t 1 W® ^ emPhasis on the ""n™ game, we sortI A *yT, haIe ***" of ,et down Probab»y psychologically
» S??L * J ke because and emotionally and were rather flatthP^nH^K0 the game right up to against Georgia Tech and did not
either PmC C°, d liave gone Perform either offensively or defensely
the ? fr^aiZ*thatWhen the wa* we cou,d have and shouldSfoh? H ?? U d anythin6 have. Consequently, we lost a little!ji!? COU,d ^PP®0 and usually confidnece in our offense. The roof'

caved in in the last few minutes of ourQ: The fans seemed louder last game with Southern Cal and we had toweek against Purdue than at any other start that long, uphill fight back.(time this year. Why was that? We played well againsf " '
and could have won.

D: I'm sorry I didn't have the vision
to interpret the mood of the squad
before the Georgia Tech game or I
would have done something drastic to
keep that from happening. I blame
myself for that. All of us were so
pleased with our success over Illinois
because we had expected it to be a

very close, hard fought game and one
that was going to put the winner in
great shape as far as the conference
championship race was concerned.

I think that we probably
overestimated the importance of that
game and got the squad built up to an
emotional peak allowing the balloon
to burst the following week. It's
difficult to feel the pulse of the team
and to sense this. I suppose hindsight
is always better than foresight. If we
could have one week to do over again,
I would like to go back and have a
chance to replay that second game andn. I i . Cliance IU icptaj tuoi kwiiu game <u. i don t know what you mean by do something different than we did.fficiency but I think the touchestinefficiency but I think "the toughes'tpart of any football program is the

recruiting. The emphasis that is placedon recruiting and getting theoutstanding players to come to yourschool is the toughest part of anycoach's job. The demands on the staffas far as their efforts to recruit andsome of the things done in the
recruiting area are the key to asuccessful program. A lot of the abuseshave been removed in more of a policeaction by the conference and also bythe NCAA. I don't think it's

Q: What about your career,

anything different?

D: I don't have any regrets about
my career. I have many wonderful reCruiting to deal

Q: At this time do you have
aspirations about closing out your
career at Michigan State or, if the
opportunity presented itself, at the
University of Syracuse?
D: In the first place, I think this was

a little bit misunderstood. Syracuse
has a coach that is a very close friend
of mine. He's been there for 20-some
years, Ben Swartzwalder, and as an
alum I've been very proud of the jobthat he's done. Swartzwalder has
either reached the retirement age orwill next year. He's in !»is sixties but
no one could do a better job than
Swartzwalder has done. When I was
asked about entertaining another jobin the coaching ranks, I think everyonehas a nostalgic feeling of warmth and
affection towards his alma mater.

I have many friends in the Syracuse
area and many of my former
teammates reside in the Syracuse area.I have been very close to them. But Iwould think that when Swartzwalderretires they would want to go out andget a young coach and build the
program up. When I said I would
consider the Syracuse job, this was just
a sentimental statement and I don't
know what would happen if I wasoffered a job on the professional level.
It's a different type of coaching jobthan in college. They don't have the

exploit them. Professionalmatter of orj,nationable to have a rapport withplayers so that they will be Sin.give their talents a chance 1expression on the field of nlav ilike this were to be offered I £rdo2pveitaiotofc°^iI d°U.bt very much that I ,cons der any college job*recruiting can really drain v™coaching isn't so bad.

Q: Will you recommend anyone ■
Burt for your job?

D: If Burt asks me I will. wevbeen close associates for many v*and I would be happy to give hiviews. I'm sure he will discuss
things with me. I'll also let Burt,Breslin and the administration
some of the things that I feel
be done to improve the -

regardless of whom they hire/Thatfno magic formula to have a succesfootball program. You have to hjlot of things done in terms
recruiting. Young men are
impressionable as high school seni
and some of the things that influ
their decision as to the institution t
will attend are surprising.

A school must also decide t
emphasis it will put on its foo
program as compared to the
sports. I'm not saying that this isa
right, I believe in having j
overall athletic program. I've alwi
taken great pride when i

teams have done well in another s
I can understand all coaches ii
other sports wanting to excel and
everything they can to enhance tl
own program. I think you have
decide where football will s
Football has to succeed at a si
like Michigan State or the income
drop down. IftTdoM'. ttwill affect
entire program. I think there must
an acceptance of this fact I
whatever is necessary tc keep foo"
at a high level must be done

Q: Are you going to miss it..
Notre Dame and Michigan games?

D: I don't know yet, it's hard
tell. It's been my life. I wonder whit
would have done if the war hadn
come along after I got out of college,
was a finance major and it was wh"
was waiting my call in the service
I went back to coach the fresh
team at Syracuse in the fall of 1940.
went into the army when the «*""
ended just to get my year over. When
was in the service my first year, t
draft was extended another 18 mon
so I knew I was going tobeinanot1
year and a half. Then the war ca
along that following fall while I was
the service and it took me five years
get my year over with. When I *
overseas, I had a time to do a lot
thinking as to what 1 wanted to
with my life. I finally came to
conclusion that if and when I
back from overseas I was going I
and stay in football because it
played such an important part in
life. It enabled me to get a co
education and I was convinced
this would be where my happin
would lie.
I'm sure I'm going to miss it beca

I've been in it 27 years and it s been
great life. It's going to be different an
I'm sure III miss it. There have I*
some redeeming graces and so
compensations too. My job has
me away from my family ana
children are gone now but it win ,

me a chance to spend more time
my wife. It's been difficult for herbu
she's been very understanding. '
sure it has been difficult fo •
though, to have me gone somepajj
There will be benefits I m sure
will compensate for the !oss o
of the associations I have ha
present job.

Q: Has you philosophy changed
collegia*

memories, many associations with a
lot of wonderful people and a lot of
fine young men. I've had

tn mm, long, upniu ngnt back. ... \ -ever goingWe played well against Notre Dame Inno 1 to remove them all as>d could have »<£ £!"!"*. *11 In,*,,W» nla^o^ L .• "■ ueu,,n8 Wlin rWe played beings and their imperfections.

with; it's more of a..
exploitation of skilled athletes. It islike the jobs I've undertaken in all allBreat star game - the North-South eamerapport over the years with the players iu m,.„ n.... '

and a great relationship with them
after they have graduated. I've never
had a player that ever departed on less
than friendly terms. This has been
great.

now that you are no longer a c<
football coach?

D: Sometimes we have a tenden
as people to take our^jseriously. I've always told my P
they should never take the
seriously. Take your ^P°"ftoC
seriously, but don't take y ..
seriously. We should all **
poke fun at ourselves and 1
should aU wake up every
the idea that we are going b„
someone that day to be

the Blue-Gray game, the" _East*West Xus, to spread a little
game or the Hula Bowl game. You a little joy around. Life ai #take the top 25-30 athletes in the problems and Its m ,|.jn{««country and try to build an offense to frustration and despair. Anyv ^take advantage of their individual can do to alleviate thjs inskills. You try to get a group of highly and hearts of people is wor
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Schiff case leads to freedom report(continued from page 1)
can go to court and get readmitted."
As ordered by the federal court, on Oct. 22 Schiff was

provided with a written list of the charges against him.
The University charged Schiff with violating a Universityregulation against distributing publications door - to - doorin readence halls.

The University also charged that Schiff had refused to
i Ik l. .. >ey the University regulation requirin

precedent that students who have been disciplined organizations to be recognized by the University

f proceeded with his court case and on Oct 14
■ the U S. District Court ordered Univeristy officials to
fchitf written char8es and a hearing.

_r, during a meeting of the Faculty Senate (now the
Imic Senate) President John A. Hannah was reported

"We did not readmit him because it would have

And the University further charged that Schiff, at a been properly denied readmission."public meeting, had subjected a faculty member to public
ridicule.

Following the committee's decision, Schiff said he
On Nr»v q iQfi* v o. planned to appeal the ruling in federal court,un inov. a, 19b5, the Faculty Committee on Student

SSrr. .the.body designated by the University to hold But before any further court decision was taken, the
behtariH„S " 1,sten,ng to test'mony of witnesses University reversed its decision and informed Schiff that hebehind closed door.

After tearing witnesses for both the University and
Schiff, the committee ruled on Nov. 24 that "Schiff had

ity vote shows Dem trend

would be readmitted winter term of 1966.

"I think the decision to readmit me was a result of my
court action," Schiff said in January 1966.

e not going to win," he

Itinued from page 1)
I ten votes.

J o n d a h 1 ,

candidate for
"District state

Vmtative, also carried
■student vote, lagging

the margins
Bovern and Carr
(ved, but ahead of

ssSiBiSs
t!r='"~^

•• received favorable as a base for school fundingsupport from 72 per cent of and nonstudent precinctsthe students. The have the proposal a 60.7 pernonstudent precincts also cent favorable vote.
pasf*d the proposal with Proposal D which would
bb.8 per cent of the vote have lifted the
supporting liberalization. constitutional ban on a

graduated income tax generally smaller margins
passed by a smaller margin than in any other race.

Carr, but led Kelley.
In general, with the

exception of the daylight
saving time proposal and
state Senate Court
candidate Charles L. Levin ,

I NEW ORLEANS CAMPUS

Protesters to disband
ft ORLEANS (AP) -
Jsting students saidlay they would end
Kne-day occupation of
Cithern University at
Orleans administration

j students said t'uey
■won their points,
ling amnesty, and the
Ition of Dean E. W.
|ful, head of theKninately black school.
■ was apparently a
Iful settlement of what
■threatened to be a
lnt confrontation
Ken students and law
■ement officers. Gov.
T Edwards had said he
■d evict them "by
Tier means necessary"

if they did not leave the behind closed doors through
building by 1 p.m. public address speakers set
Thursday. up outside, said the students
The dean's resignation were asking Edwards to

came after intense ensure amnesty to students
negotiation between black at both the New Orleans
leaders and the protestors, and Baton Rouge campuses
who first took over the of the predominantly black
building in a move to gain institution,
student control of ...

administrative affairs. No uniformed police
There were telephone aPPeared on campus,

conversations with Gov. Outsiders were kept fromEdwards, who apparently the buiidings> but threeguaranteed the students
amnesty if they would leave
peacefully. Rather than
leaving, students increased
their numbers as tuose
outside went in.
One of those in the

building, speaking from

black state leaders were seen

entering Thursday norning,
presumably in an effort to
resolve the situation
without force.

Douglas urged the students
to obey the governor and
vacate the building.
Douglas said students

already have won a
tremendous victory and any
armed confrontation would
be a mistake.
"I will do anything

possible to talk the students
out of the building,"
Edwards told a news

conference in Baton Rouge
Wednesday. "But we have
waited long enough."
At the same time he

issued the ultimatum, the
governor created a special
23 - member committer to
hear militants' demands for
student control of
Southern.

among the student voters t
67.7 per cent. In the
nonstudent precincts, 48.6
per cent of the votes were

yes.
The fifth state proposal

wnich would have provided
$260 million in bonuses for
veterans passed the student
precincts with 67.5 per cent
and tne nonstudent
precincts with 61.2 per
cent.
The two East Lansing

charter amendments dealing
with city council vacancies
and eligibility for council
office passed by wide
margins in all the precincts
and received more than a 70
per cent favorable vote.
On the county level,

students again appeared to
do little if any ticket ■

splitting, giving their
support to the Democratic
candidates for prosecuting
attorney, sheriff, county
clerk, county treasurer,
register of deeds and drain
commissioner.
Terry Luke, a Coalition

for Human Survival
candidate who ran for
sheriff, appeared to be the
weakest Democratic
candidate on the ticket,
leading his Republican
incumbent opponent
Kenneth Preadmore, by

100
Igallons
of gas

TfiEE!
That's what you get when you finance your new car at the MSU
Employees Credit Union.
It's just our way of saying "thanks" for letting us serve you.
And speaking of new cars, right now is bargain time for new

I car buyers. Higher prices appear certain in the near future.
So buy that new car now and save two ways!

MSU EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

WackAgain!
The

Fabulous

MfmnEK
MAGICIANS OF BASKETBALL"

rP Plus The Famous Globetrotter
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

MONDAY, NOV.
at 7:30 p.m.

13

in

JENISON FIELDHOUSE
Tickets sold in advance at

Jenison, Union and Paramount
and at the door for $2.50,

$3.50 and $4.50

ALL COLUMBIA and EPIC RECORDS ON SALE

Brailoti'skylOrmandy
Concerto A<o. I inEhflnor

Liszt: Todtentanz
The PhiladelphiaOrchesJ~

FEATURING COLUMBIA CLASSICS

ODYSSEY

for s5°°
I Ll" $2.98 EACH

225 ANN STREET
£TLANS|NGpH0NE 351-8460

MASTIRWORK

Columbia f

$057odyssey
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, NOV. 12

discount records
HOURS: MON-FRI. 9:30-AM-9;00PM

SAT. 9:30 AM - 6:00PM
SUN 12:00 NOON- 6:00 PM

Luke received no support
in the city precincts which
voted Republican and he
lost in one Democratic city
precinct.

Citywide totals for Luke
showed him leading
Preadmore by about 4 ner
cent, the lowest margin of
any county post.

Michael Stafford running
for prosecuting attorney,
Neal Colburn running for
county clerk, and Kristi
Wenger running for register
of deeds all beat their
Republican opponents by
large margins of about 20
per cent.

The University, however, claimed that the denial of
readmission for a term was a standard disiplinary action.

Nonnamaker said the court actions on Schiffs behalf had
nothing to do with the decision to allow his readmission.

After Schiff had been readmitted and registered for
classes, Hannah assigned the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs to write a document outlining students' rights and
responsibilities.

The committee eventually came up with the Academic
Freedom Report and MSU became one of the first
universities in the nation to adopt such a document.

"The great achievement of the Schiff case is that it gave
rise to the freedom report — a landmark in the rights of
students not only on this campus, but across the country,"
C. Patric Larrowe, professor of economics, said.

Larrowe said that such arbitrary decisions to suspend
students or deny students readmission was commonplace
before the freedom report.

"The University did not need an excuse, they just
suspended you," he said.

SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

OFFER.
CLASS OF'75 ONLY
Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition... free! $100 ^
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.
How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of '76, next year is your year.)
U S Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (RSAV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148

ir 2-year scholarship

City - County _ State - Zip
Present College Future College

FIND YOURSELFA SCHOLARSHIP

- !N^!!L£25£lf2Ti:- -"s:J

Tonight, tomorrow,
before or after the game

rakevoui*...,
tungerto LUMi

Enjoy these specials:
Happy-Hours 2-4 p.m. Fri.

Turkey Sub. Fri.
Roast Beef Sub. Sat.
Dinty Moore Sun.

|Steve Reynolds Mon. 9:00-Close|
Fast Efficient Service!!

231 MAC Avenue
351-2755

Open daily 11 a.m. • 2 a.m.|
Sunday noon - midnight
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*AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

♦FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EJTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
"WANTED

CHEVROLET, 1964 station
wagon. $ 1 50 or best
offer. Good running order.
484-3710. 5-11-10

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1962.
Very sharp. Best offer. Phone
351-6118.3-11-10

CHEVROLET VEGA 1971, GT,
4 speed, low mileage,
beautiful condition. Call
332-1016. 3-11-10

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX -

1966, California car with
little rust. 645-2255. 3-11-13

RAMBLER 1967. New brakes,
starter, wiring. Standard
shift, $600 or best. 351-0078
after 11pm. 5-11-16

REBEL 1969, excellent
condition, snow tires, low
mileage. Call 355-0944.
3-11-13

FRANKLY SPEAKING fay Phil Frank

CORVAIR 1963 - Body poor, TEMPEST 1965 - V-8 standard
but engine and tires shift. Best offer. 351-3498,
excellent. 484-1274. 3-11-10 351-0944. 1-11-10

CORVAIR 1967 Monza, 2 door, TOYOTA CORONA, 1972 -
radio, stick, $300. 484-0795. ' " " ' ~~
3-11-10

CORVAIR 1965. New motor,
excellent condition. Phone
482-5426. 3-11-14

CORVAIR MONZA 1967 -

Moving over seas. Any offer
over $100. 484-0795.
1-11-10

* RATES *

^VOIjDS No. DAYS
10

Hi] Ifflfrsr 13.00

m EZ23 [4.80 7.80 15.60

fpf nm |6.00 9 19.50

|Q nm 11.70 23.40

E3BE3 8.00 13.00 26.00

H3ES3 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must L»e

FIAT 850 1971 - 2 door,
excellent condition. 10,000 VEGA 197
miles, $1150. Call 332-8153 condition
evenings. 3-11-13

conditioning, radio. Less than
500 miles. Phone 351- 0337.
5-11-13

TRIUMPH GT6 - 1967, good
condition. Best offer over

$500. 351-1995. 3-11-13

VALIANT 1963 - Body rust,
but runs great. New tires,
too. $150, 482-2452. 3-11-10

FIAT 850 1970. Sporty,
economical, Michelin radials,
best offer. 351-2029.
BL-2-11-10

FIAT 850 Spider, 2,200 miles.
Excellent condition.
351-6500 between 6 - 9pm.
5-11-15

FORD 1966 pick - up and 10
foot camper with heat, stove,
refrigerator. $1,095. Phone
882-8177 after 3:30pm.

FORD 1970 Supervan, partial
camper conversion, excellent
condition, 351-8282. 3-11-10

FORD - 1965, 6 - cylinder,
excellent shape. $300. Phone
482-5145. 1-11-10

GREAT BUY! 1968
Roadrunner. good condition,
must sell. $650. 2669 East
Grand River, 332-0761.
3-11-10

MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylinder
stick, very clean. First offer
over $1,000 takes it. Jim
Colbert 487-5094, evenings
"1-5556. 5-11-14

BUICK ELECTRA, 1968, full
power, many extras.
Good condition, 339-2615.
3-11-13

} —j 485-5556.5-11-14 r If™)
i Motorcycles (fo> MERCEDES 220SE 1964, L -JMERCEDES 220SE 1964,

AM/FM, excellent. Best
offer over $1,100. VW 1965,
beautiful, $495. Chip,
337-9130, 8 - 10am, 5-6pm.
3-11-14

BUICK SPECIAL 1966.
Automatic, power steering,
snows, reliable. $250.
339-2310. 2-11-10

CAMARO 1971 - V-8 3 - speed.
Black, black interior, mags,
17,000 miles. 351-8477,
355-0944. 3-11-14

CAMARO 1970 SS350, 4 speed,
AM/FM, rally wheels, green,
saddle interior. 349-2813!
7-11-15

CHEVELLE, 1970 - Excellent
condition. V - 8,
turbo-hydramatic
transmission, power steering,
brakes. 332-6281. 3-11-10

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

married students
& faculty

1.2, & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from *149
UNFURNISHED

per mo.

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

Hours by
Appointment

only.

LOCATED
W MILE NOPTH

OP JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

MERCEDES 1962 190 - D.
Beige, clean in and out. Good
engine and tires. $750. Phone
1-647-8592. 1-11-10

MGB 1966 - Runs good. Parts
or whole. Cheap. 332-1922.
3-11-10

MGB GT Special, 1967, only
29,000 miles. New Michelin
tires and paint job, mint
condition, $1 500.
Negotiable. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
1970 - 1 owner. Fine
condition. Only 32,000
miles,- still under warranty.
New BF Goodrich fiberglass
tires. V-8, automatic. Bucket
seats. Call owner anytime
until 10pm. 372-0393.
2-11-13

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLF -

1966, 3 - speed, automatic on
floor. Phone 882-0944.
2-11-13

NOVA 1972. Great, aulv,„BW
transmission, cheap. It's
yours. Telephone 353-4168
3-11- 13

NOVA - 1972 350, 3 speed on
floor, spring green/ black
interior. Headers, mags, and
more. Owner drafted. Inquire
Monday - Friday 1100
South Washington, 489-5346
Rick. 5-11-13

OLDS CUTLASS S 1968,
bought another car, must sell.
Phone 332-5598 after 5pm.
2-11-10

OLDS 1972, vista cruiser, 3 seat,
air, power, AM/FM, more
accessories. Phone 393-6233
3-11-10

PINTO RUNABOUT - 1972,
immaculate, 9,800 miles,
under warranty, $1,795. Call
393-5066.5-11-15

PLYMOUTH FURY II - 1967,
air conditioned, snow tires on
wheels, low mileage, phone
645-0162. 3-11-13

PONTIAC CATALINA 1971 -

400cu, regular V-8, power
steering, brakes, others. Will
sell about wholesale.
Excellent. 339-9907. 1-11-10

BMW'S, TRIUMPHS, Yamahasl
Come out and see the new

73's. Also Yamaha
Snowmobiles. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-5-11-10

1969 500cc BSA Completely
rebuilt. Want $600. Phone
351-0927. 4-11-10

ma
MASON BODY SHOP. 812

East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS AND
CASTROL, 10% OFF
ON ACCESSORIES,

IMPORT AUTO PARTS
415 South Cedar, LansingVj block s. of E. Kalamazoo
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1947.

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 34P-9620.
C-11-30

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at lowest
discount prices! HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-11-10

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

4 - 1969 Volkswagen tires and
wheels; tires excellent shape.
332-0651. 3-11-10

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
^training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324
C-11-30

PONTIAC 1966. 4 door. mi. cm vm,
, ' WHEN YOU need an apartment

afr new tkes One T™' that's and new, then
$750. 332-6022. 3-11-1T"'' *?"ne°d th° rental °°,umn«of the Want Ad«.

Iffl c

€>mtursnBKiMs/ga»'/si&/EWWMMM

337-0033 after 6pm. 3-11-10
Employmentm "—■JUS

VEGA 1971, ai

hatchback, radio,
green, excellent condition.
$1,395. 482- 2180 - Bill.
3-11-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969.
Radio, new tires, hitch,
bumper guards, exceptional
condition, $1,650. 694-9737.
5-11-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 -

Excellent buyl Clean, Must
sell immediately! Phone
337-2119. 1-11-10

VW VAN 1970. Excellent
condition, $2200. Phone
694-9449. 3-11-14

VW CAMPER bus, 1970,
excellent condition, many
extras. Best offer. 337-2224.
3-11-10

VW VAN 1968, 100 miles on

rebuilt engine, $825.
349-9323 after 5pm.
C-5-11-10

VOLVO station wagon 1966.
Runs good, radio, $500.
484-6213. 2-11-10

SISTER/ BROTHER, work
study position to coordinate
an exchange of peoples
resources. An alternative
institution, Lenny, 351-4685.
3-11-10

IBM TYPESETTER needed.

Knowledge of paper,
printing, lay - out and design
work helpful. Start part time
and work into full time. Call
487-5443 between 8am and
5pm. Ask for Pat. 3-11-13

RELIABLE HARD worker who
wants steady employment.
Good income. Small
appliance division
Consolidated Fords.
485-9467. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
5-11-15

NEAR SPARROW hospital, 1
bedroom, spacious,
unfurnished, utilities paid,
deposit. Call 371- 2949.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
immediately, if possible.
Riversedge Apartments.
Phone 351 9098. 3-11-13

SUBLET 2 - man, winter -

spring. Near Berkey. Call
337-1584. 5-11-15

3 LARGE, nice rooms. Stove,
refrigerator. Couple. Through
August, $120. 482-0563.
3-11-13

TWO MAN furnished, 1
bedroom to sublet. Walk to

campus. Quiet. $177 per
month. 351-5785. 2-11-10

EAST LANSING NEAR 908
East Mount Hope. Spacious
second floor of beautiful
home. Furnished, garage, 3
man at $75 each, including
utilities. Available December
15. 332-3161. 3-11-10

ONE GIRL for 4 - man, winter
only or winter/ spring. Close,
$62.50. Call 349-9375.

LADIES ROOM for rent.
Private entrance, close, $15
per week. 351-5705. 3-11-10

For Sale□§)

HOUSEKEEPING AND child
care, winter and spring terms.
Own transportation, $50 a

week. 339- 9119, 8 - 10pm.

1-10

E F F I CI ENCY SUBLET
$137.50/ month. Furnished,
utilities, bus to campus. Call
332-8893, 6:30 to 8pm.
4-11-10

NEED GIRL for 2 man

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
genera I labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.
0-2-11-13

VERSATILE KEYBOARD
player needed. Equipment
can be provided. Call
482-5456. 1-11-10

WOMEN
Interested in earning an extra

income with a local group?
We need sincere, ambitious
ladies interested in working
■witH p-eol»Ves for
appointment call 339-8837.
2-11-10

FEMALE WANTED for nude
modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in
person at 1132 North
Washington, Lansing.
10-11-13

REGISTERED NURSES needed
on 3 - 11pm shift. Full and
part time. PROVINCIAL
HOUSE WEST. Phone
484-1483 Monday - Friday,
9 - 5pm for appointment.
5-11-10

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
for right person. Advance to
executive income in short
time if qualified. For
interview call 349-1499.
5-11-10

BUS BOYS 11:30am - 3:30pm
and 5:30pm - 10:30pm shifts
available for neat, dependable
applicants. No Sundays or
holidays. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE. Downtown Lansing.
Phone 372-4300. 3-11-13

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours
or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

If]
TV RENTALS $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

RE FRIGE RATORS -

FREEZERS
DISHWASHE RS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES,
315 South Bridge, Grand
Ledge. 627-2191. 5-11-14

GIRLS NEEDED to sub lease
two man apartment winter
term. Close to campus, call
332-2296.4-11-10

ONE GIRL for 3 girl, neer
campus. Winter/ Spring. No
security deposit. 351-6523
after 5pm. S-5-11-10

ONE BEDROOM sublet, close,
$172.50. Charlie, 144
Stoddard Ave. No. 15.
5-11-14

MOBILE HOME, 8' x 42',
furnished, close to M.S.U.,
$110/ month. 351-8358.
3-11-10

WILLIAMSTON AREA. Large 2
bedroom apartment, full
carpeted, recently remodeled.
Call 655-1846 after 5:30pm.
5-11-10

OVER 25 years experience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing
372 7409. C-5-11-10

NEED A special gas
chromatography column
packing but not sure what it
should be? SUPELCO will
listen to your problem for
free and may even solve it for
you. We don't have to call
someone else for
information. Catalog
available. SUPELCO,
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. Cry
on our shoulder by phone at
Enterprise 6811. 5-11-10

NIKON FTn, mint. Pentax spot
- matic. Sony 330 stereo reel
- reel and cassette tape
recorder. Pioneer 8 track
stereo recorder. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 track
tapes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
tapestries. Wl LCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan. 8 5:30
p.m. Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. Master Charge,
B a n k A mer icard, terms,
layaways, trades. C-11-30

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-11-10

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others," $19.95
to $39.95 Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-3-11 -10

DOORS! - ALL SIZES!
CAN BE USED AS

TABLE Sl DESK TOPS
SHELVES - EVEN AS

DOORS - S3 AND UP.

339-8236
HASLETT LUMBER CO.

F°r Sale

complete prnc 1
drum se' 'ncfi5!cymbals. Call* *1

JWS066
thorens

CaM a,^ 5om ^5-11-10 ' %ll

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600. 0-11-30

CHORD ORGAN, It,tolExcellent for beg,nn»«l
Call 489-7961. Jit.,j |

treasure chest-sb
hand store, 116 NortM
Street, Perry. Beds.chi
kinds of furni
appliances, bicycles, u
guitar, B ■ 25 deluxa,t_Just like new. Driv» i.|_and save ■ a-lot.MM

52, south to stors.|625-3188. 5-11-10

HAMMOND B •

Leslie speaker. I
5-9965 after 6pm. 3-luJ

RAFFLE 1966 VW, Li

MAMIYA C-33 with
and accessori

6:30pm, 353-1487.

SNOW TIRES 7.75 * 15J

BEDROOM SET <- I
California made, thretfl
set. Like new. $150. f
351-0646.3-11-13

WAITRESS WANTED full or

part time work available.
Excellent income for
reasonable hours. Experience
helpful but not necessary.
THE POUR HOUSE
RESTAURANT. US - 27 - 78
west, 15 minutes from MSU.
Phone 646-6261. 5-11-15

ORDERLIES NEEDED for
assignments with
HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN.
Call 372-9644 for more

information. 3-11-14

WANTED. HOUSE parents to
supervise home of 6 retarded
adult males, all of whom are
in day programs and
sheltered work. Free room
and board and monthly
salary. Contact Richard
Cooper, 489- 3731. 4-11-10

TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50

roTn'-rfi^ml^h6, SNOW TIRES
MARSH ALL MUSIC GIRL NEEDED. Cedar Villa*. 50 USED sewing machines. radial white wall F70.MARSHALL MUSIC. winter and spring terms. Call $9.95 and up. Consoles and351-7830. C-1-11-10 332-5749. 5-11-10 portables, Zig Zag and t8X Best offer. Callr ;" lfjink] straight stitchers. Also, used 355-4673 beforApartments jS'585' ONE GIRL, for two man vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and 2-11-10'

— ' winter/ spring. Cedar Greens, UP> ELECTRO - GRAND,
337-1087.5-11-10 804 East Michigan, Lansing. vVURLITZER ELEIHICKORY HILLS - Cambria Hours 9 am - 5pm. Saturday jano used $325.Drive, East Lansing. 1 - GIRL WANTED for winter 9-12 noon. 0-11-30

guitar amp., speakabedroom apartments and term. One block from ~o.c7c«T 7~~. $100 372-4804.2-1Milarge 2 - bedroom campus. 337-2302. 3-11-10 GUNS RIFLES and pistols of
townhouses. Carports, shag ® *'nds- Buy/ trade'and sel1' GE PORTABLE dishwss!carpet, close to MSU. Model ONE GIRL needed for 3 man. nevv ®"oused. Guns can |jke nevv $75. Call 655-2open daily. For appointment Winter 337-1137 after 6pm. also be rented for the hunting 5.,mocall Mr. or Mrs. Twichell, 3-11-10 f8*°n- Best Prices in ,own-

Houses m-SWS* KT!?.'i H°u*s * ^Headquarters. 4 8 5-2262. Suntfcyi. 20-11-23
337-0202.530-1114 GIRL TO share duplex. Near S0|\JY STEREO tape recorder. ~Waverly Road. Own Model TC 630. $320. SNOW TIRES, C78 - M129 BURCHAM Drive. 2 man bedroom. Call before 4pm, 655-2932 after 4 30pm * 14>. four ply nylon,furnished apartment. $125 484-6054.5-11-16 5-11-14 one season, $35. 351-

per month. Call 487-3216, evenings and weelu882-2316 after 3 p.m. HOUSE NEAR MSU - 4 NIKON - F FOUR lenses 6-11-10 .Apartment available bedrooms. 2 bath, finished Together or'separately. Doug! porTABlY SlUDecember 16.0-10-11-27 basement, unfurnished. Rent after 6:30pm, 482-2750. £rn„?iwlewriter withreasonable. Family preferred. 5-11-10 Corona typ .GIRL-SUBLET winter, spring. 349-1125.3-11-14 Wonderful gift. NW
iHaslett Arms. Close. Across STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES qli'mfrom Berkey. 332-5279. FAMILY ONLY. Near. 2 BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and5-11-16 bedroom, full basement. Foreign. KALIB, 541 East ROOTS andGarage. 351-5712 from 8:30 Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6, 5K'*' VRl7-TO SUBLET - 1 bedroom - 10:30am. 3-11-10 Monday Saturday. C-11-30 ,07cm, «apartment suitable for 3,

_ oinoings, ^ ^ctp'S 'd„,rd™"Z DUPLEX NEAR MSU t.euE,, oFaNE 10 M«»' 9. fI*[,December 1, A.'k ft! BU I J"6' ,nd .cceaorie,. V.lu. o„ $200. MM 7N.>25.H
351-7212 5-11-16 ' 3 bedrooms, brand new, fully Make a reasonable offer. with locks, $10- ®enrooted 1% hath* familw ono 5363. 2-11-10 after 6pm. 5-1

1 man to sublet Twyckingham,
winter/ spring, $70/ month.
351-1591. X-5-11-16

ONE GIRL needed winter -

spring. New Cedar Village.
351-9228, Chris. 3-11-14

WAITERS AND waitresses
needed. Full or part time.
Apply at GRAND
GOURMET, Frandor
Shopping Center. 3-11-10

WE NEED extra help for Xmas
season. Call 489-3494. Car
necessary. C-11-30

ATTENTION: McDONALD'S
DRIVE - IN RESTAURANT
of East Lansing is taking
applications for specified
work periods. The hours of
available employment are
from 11am to 2pm daily.
Also 5pm to closing daily,
and 5pm to closing on
weekends. Those persons not
able to work those hours
need not apply. Persons may
apply at 234 West Grand
River Avenue, East Lansing
between the hours of 8:30am
to 11:00 am and from
1:30pm to 4pm. 3-11-10

ONE GIRL for 2 girl. Close.
Quiet. Call 332-1758.
3-11-14

GIRL FOR 3 man, winter,
spring, Burcham Woods.
337-0427. 3-11-14

3 ROOMS PARTIALLY
furnished, parking, utilities
paid. Phone 332-0322.
2-11-13

GIRL NEEDED, two man,
close, $62.50. Call 351-9396
or 349-0443.3-11-13

ONE MAN for 4 man, Cedar
Village winter - spring terms.
Phone 337-1285. 5-11-15

ROOMMATE FOR 4 man,
winter term, own room,
close. 351-1695. 2-11-10

2 GIRLS needed winter and
spring. Riverside East.
$62.50. 351-3693. 3-11-13

1 GIRL for 4 man winter,
spring, $65/ month plus
deposit. 332-4694. 5-11-15

DUPLEX NEAR MSU faculty
club. Sodded and landscaped.
3 bedrooms, brand new, fully
carpeted, 154 baths, family
room with fireplace, balcony.
Sliding glass doors to rear

patio, dishwasher, range,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
garage. $250 per month. Call
Jim Hovey, 371-2613, or
MULDER REALTY.
371-4444. 5-11-14

GIRL FOR 2 bedroom house,
own room, close, $90.
337-2146. 3-11-10

2 GIRLS needed for East
Lansing duplex, $53 plus
utilities. 351-8308. 5-11-14

CAPITOL CLUB. $12 a week.
Cocktail lounge, restaurant,
downtown Lansing'
484-4422.0-11-30

BOWER HOUSE Co - op, room!
board, parking, open free
Christmas, cheapl Dean
351-4490. 1-11-10

ROOM FOR man. Across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-11-16

LCC AREA, single rooms
furnished, kitchen facilities,
utilities paid. Call Bruce
Hallett at 337-1641 or
669-5033. 7-11-14

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACR0SS
23. Christmas

1 Break out decoration
6, Crabgrass 25. Impure ore
10. Hi-fi set 29. Arrived
11. Potter's clay 30. Grandeur
13 Reveal 31 Globe
14. Strainer 33. forage plant
15. Drinle 36. Japanese fan
16. Toothache tree 37. Arab's coat
18 Turmeric 38 Shear
19 Superlative 39. Harmonium

ending 41. Grip
20. English river 43. Weird Sisters
21 Overlook 44. Overjoyed
22. Sun god 45. Girl's name

IP
1

46. Kind ot cake
4 fooll'WL

DOWN 5 white*1*I
"">-»».

8 Woman
counsel*"

9 Dismantl' I
10 ConlifcrtJ
12 flogs*

iil

rp

21 Pe0Plw
2i VanP""
24 Costa
25 Go|,c'^ ft
26 Slang"1" I
2; Relug" T

37 Hindi' F
38
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InO RING 9 C*r,t- WOMAN's PINK ,ki jack,,,
■ tao(H Will sell $600. medium. Nevar worn, beit
l03W eveninfli. 6-11-13 off*r. 35W416. MMO
L,Ey barn siding. Hand*] !l(nber. Used lumber.
^.myrn casement

vith screens. At
Tpowell RoBd, Okemoi,
Ki.v November 12th,
| 4pm only. 3-11-10
ItEREO - one month VIVITAR ELECTRONIC fTaTh

, $350. Sacrifice, 2x tele- converter, tripod!2696. 3-11-10 Like new. 363-0126. 3-11-10

SPEAKERS: PAIR of Ultraflex
8" two way speakers. Call
484-0870. Best offer. 3-11-10

USED STEREO for sale" $25
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-11-10

FOUND: MALE brown and
black dog. Affectionate,
♦airly young. Owner or home
wanted. 482-3777. C-3-11-13

Personal JL
FREE

... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-11-10

1aRD TOTAL racers,■A
Lange pro, 8-M,

9, Best offer. 3-11-10

I'et B f lat wooden
■er, $125. Spanish guitar,
Jg45 2l04. 3-11-14

09 SK stereo
dust cover and

Kh base. Pickering

IaUL Special, $180.
I,on Amp, $175.
LRUY INSTRUMENTS,
fEa5t Grand River.

t,h Corona typewriter
■ typing table. Good1

, $50. 882-5050.

SACRIFICE — WEST cabinet 2
SRO 12-., 100 watt stereo,SRO speakers. 332-3827
4-11-10

fcTlC 360 bass amplifier,
5, 6 months old,
; condition, best

CHESS SETS. Handcrafted
onyx. $30 - $40. 485-0870
before 8pm. 3-11-10

ENGLISH SETTER puppies -
Registered, field champion
stock. From $75. 351 6468
5-11-10

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND
puppies. Purebred. $50.
882-7410 or 882-8779.
3-11-14

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS.
AKC. Must sacrifice, $150,
after 5pm 485-2109.
X-5-11-13

ORIGIN: TOASTMASTER
So many toasts were

made at drinking parties and
dinners In the days of the
ancient Greeks, a
toastmaster had to be
appointed to keep track of
both the toasts offered and
the drinks consumed.
Everyone toasts the

STATE News Classified Ads.
See the good results you get
when you advertise good
things you no longer usewith Want Ads. When you
dial 355-8255 you get a
friendly Ad Writer to help
you word your ad. She'll put
you In touch with cash
buyers. Do It today and doIt often.

16.5-11-16 | MobilMobile Homes

JL junior, 1959 model,
Client condition. A

s item. Appraised at
,st offer over $250.

§111. 4-11-15
furniture -

ursery chair, baby
55 and under.

§753. 3 1 1-14

SCIENCE Club sausage,
per pound. Call

|d764 to order. Pick up
- 22, 9am i

at Meats Laboratory.
§14

fcTEREO receiver, Sony
■66 tape deck, dual
table, two 10" 2 - way

, Koss headphone,
our long beautiful
music tapes. All

ly used. $595. Call 353-
1211-13

poiO 350 automatic,
« camera with flash,
j case. Originally

\ Only $110. YASHICA
14 E. FI.4 camera

Honeywell flashy
July used.i $80. Call

0. 2-11-13

KAKER systems for sale,
| pair, also component

n. 332-6824.

WATER BED, stereo, color TV,
washer, air, redwood deck,
entry and more in this 10' x
50' Homette Mobile Home.
All goesl Phone 663-6591
after 4pm. 3-11-13

1961 STAR 10' x 50'. New gas
furnace. $2350. Phone
332-3205. 1-11-10

1970 AMHERST 12' x 50', 2
bedrooms, on lot, $3600, no

„ children, 699-2644. 4-11-10

BOARD EXAM TUTORING.
Tutoring classes now being
formed for the coming
LSAT, MCAT, DAT board
exams. For information call
(313) 354-0085. 0-2-11-13

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.
C-11-30

DE)
FIND SOMETHING?

IF YOU'VE found a pet or
article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra

3 TO Ohio State -
J game. Reserved seats.
■167.1-11-10

I BRASS trombone,
Jllent condition. Must

46-3660. 1-11-10

, U.S.D. equipment,
, regulator, backpack,
twice, $75. 351-5248.

►BEOS TO beat all
►beds. Fully guaranteed,'

58.50. 351-0717.

PCAL GUITAR, 1969
(andiz No. 1. Retail new,

case. Best offer
J $300. Bill Kahl,
1362. B-1-11-10

FOUND: LOVABLE yellow
tabby male kitten in Berkey,
call 355-0051. C-3-11-14

FOUND: SMALL black dog,
white chest. Near Brody.
Phone 353-2379. C-3-11-14

LOST - FEMALE German
Shepherd Pup. Brown with
black markings. 482-1101.
2-11-13

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

Did your candidate lose? Why
not join in support of the
only unbeatable candidate on
earth. He has the answers you
are looking for. Contact
Freedom House, 3647
Willoughby Road, Holt.
694-9449. Meeting every
Tuesday, 7pm. 3-11-14

SINCERE SEEKERS for the^
great wisdom and power'*
known to the ancients. May
writftfor the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California
95114.0-1-11-14

BE PREPARED - Winter
sunglasses 20% off.
GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUGS, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-9

! PeaniPeanuts Personalm

:OUND: LONG haired black
and white kitten. Pretty,
affectionate. Box trained.
Owner claim or good home
wanted. 332-2478. 3-11-10

WHITE FEMALE kitten found
in West Circle area. Phone,
355-8636. C-3-11-10

FOUND: MEDIUM sized cream

and brown spotted dog
vicinity Bogue Street.
355-6318. C-3-11-13

FOUND: GIRLS gold ring, on
Abbott Road. After 3p.m
Gary, 332-3507. C-3-11-10

Today is NEW so don't expect
too much of it. RM/jb
1-11-10

SUNSHINE, Four weeks of
happiness that you have given
me. Love, Sweetie. 1-11-10

APPLESAUCE and I will love
you forever ... or at least
until you run out of food!
LB, M.D. 1-11-10

JIGOT III — Relax. Things
really are getting better.
Love.Sue. 1-11-10

IjARKET every Sunday LOST - IRISH setter dog, small■ ednesday 11 . 5pm. female, with short tail. SinceT® neated building, 208 Saturday afternoon. Please
P Mason Street. B-11-10 call 337-0846. 4-11-14

MARRIED HOUSING, couples
wanted, mixed doubles
leagues. 6pm or 9pm
Thursday. Union Bowling
Lanes, Phone 355-3357.
5-11-13

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

City _
_Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

■Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid
fds or Le$s:

110 Words Add:
1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

lOdays-13.00
1.30 jer word

□

Mail to: Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

■

cReal Estate

BEAUTIFUL TORCH Lake -
wooded lake front lots, also
wooded lake view and lake
access. Chalet on Torch - 4
bedrooms, wooded lot,

CALL OR WRITE
CARLTON L. KESSLER

1-616-599-2451
CAPITOL CITY REALTY Inc
EASTPORT, MICHIGAN
49627 BL-1-11-10

FOR A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

tfler The Guine

Drop in for a complete tasty
meal right across from
Sear's in Frandor. 1-11-10

Seafood our specialty. Jazz in
our cocktail lounge starting
at 7pm. Please call for
reservations, 351-7076.
B-1-11-10

Stop in before or after the
game for our luncheon or

dinner buffet and a full

Mouthwatering Submarines,
sandwiches and MR.
MIKE'S pizza. Dine in.
Carry out or fast, free
delivery, 515 West Grand
River, East Lansing. Phone
351-1600. B-1-11-10

BRUNCH BUFFET - Buses
to and from the game. Free
parking. Prime Rib Buffet
with live entertainment.
Also regular menu. No
waiting for reservations.
Call 351-7060,
HOSPITALITY MOTOR
INN, I - 496, Jolly Road
Exit. B-1-11-10

THE EAST ROOM
RESTAURANT

ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF
JACOBSON'S

Special home game menus for
both luncheon and dinner,
for before and after the
game. Enjoy fine food and
cocktails and the
convenience of all day
parking in the adjoining
ramp. While the traffic
clears, please dine with us.
Just a short walk to and
from the stadium.
B-1-11-10

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES
WE NEVER CLOSEI

Dinners, sandwiches, even
breakfasts and dessert. Dine
with us at 2800 East Grand
River. B-1-11-10

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Something new in pizzas and

hot oven grinders on 225
M.A.C. Call 332-5027 or

332-5028. B-1-11-10

STARBOARD TACK
Reef, Beef, and Booze. fine
food before or after the

game. Meet your friends
1100 Trowbridge Road.
1-11-10

MC DONALD'S
RESTAURANTS
Before or after

the game everyone
makes it to

MC DONALD'S. Good food,
good price, good

company. Make the
right move to

234 West Grand River
1024 East Grand River

East Lansing.
B-1-11-10

CONNORS FAMILY
COFFEE SHOP

Breakfast, lunch, dinner,
served quickly 24 hours a
day. 3231 West Saginaw
5600 South Pennsylvania
(both near I - 96).
B-1-11-10

THE BREWERY
After the Game Special
Steak and Champagne

For Two
Only $6.95

Drop in at 3411 East
Michigan, 154 blocks from
West Campus. DANNY
HERNANDEZ AND THE
ONES will be playing live.
1-11-10

□a
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offer* Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop In
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Sacond floor Union. C-11-30

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horsas.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 10-11-15

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPBE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends. 353-6625
weekdays. 0-1-10^30

TYPING THESES and term
papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7600. 5-11-10

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses. Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends. 353-6625
weekdays. 0-2-11-13

:ion ||Aj! Transportation

ATTENTION SKIERS
Drive car. Port Huron to Denver.

Will pay $40 plus return air
fare. Must deliver by
November 26. Available now.
Call (313) 364-7150 or write
P.O. Box 12 Marysville,
Michigan 48040. 5-11-15

□8
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

ACCORDIONIST FOR "She
Loves Me" at Okemos Barn
Theatre. 351-5683. 2-11-10

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-8685 after 6pm.
XS-5-11-16

Causes of voting delays disputed

IF YOU'VE got the best
apartments in town let
people know with Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 todayl

HOME REMODELING and
repairs of all types. Free
estimates. Call JimWolnosky,
351-8753. 1-11-10

STOP PLAYING budget bingoL'
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

OKEMOS CLEANERS Saturday
service till 2 p.m. Open till 6
p.m. 2155 Hamilton Road,
Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-11-10

(continued from page 1)

state Supreme Court
decision forced the clerks to
keep voters on the rolls
until they either registered
in another city or died.

Colizzi had announced
shortly after the election
that she had overestimated
the number of deadwood
voters on the rolls and had
been surprised at the
turnout.
Again, Jondahl took

issue with the process and
predictions, saying the clerk
had no basis in previous
years to arbitrarily say a
large number of voters on
the rolls would be
deadwood.

"We have had no history
of a large number of
deadwood voters to guide

us," Jondahl said. "It is a

simple case of
mathematics."

Explaining the deadwood
issue from the Board of
Elections' point of view,
Horan said there should be
no deadwood problem in
college cities because of
relatively transient students.

"Students move to new

towns after graduation and
register to vote," he said.
"When they register in the
new place, they
immediately sign a
cancellation of their old
registration at the same
time.
"College communities

should not find large
numbers of inactive voters
on their rolls," he added,
"because if they registered
in their college town, they'll

IflWHAT'S.
SUEDE AND leather garments

professionally restored to
near - new condition.
OKEMOS CLEANERS, 2155
Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-1910. 0-1-11-10

ii ■ wnni n. i

mat
Ann for

It's What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The MSUEA will hold a

meeting at noon today in 217
Bessey Hall to answer questions.
All clerical-technical staff are

invited.
Experienced people

interested in teaching crafts
winter term, contact Candy at
the Union Board, second floor
Union.

Robert Spira will discuss his
original play, a dramatization of
"First Samuel", at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday at Hillel, 319 Hillcrest

Hillel will sponsor a coffee at
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Bring
records, guitars and friends. Call
332-1916 for information.

The Organization of Arab
Students will hold an Arabian
Night with food, music and
dancing at 7 p.m. Nov. 18 at the
Armory Hall, 2 500 S.
Washington Ave.

Mortar Board will hold a

short meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
House, 605 MAC Ave. It is
important that you attend.

Petitions are available for
committee positions in the
College of Arts and Letters at
departmental offices. The
deadline is Nov. 17.

The Coalition for Human
Survival will hold a fund-raising
dinner for candidates at 6 p.m.
Monday in the basement of St.
Johns Student Parish, 327 MAC
Ave.

The Kellogg Center Student
Employes Assn. will meet at 8
p.m. Sunday in Union Parlor A.
All student employees are urged
to attend. Call 355-1864 for
information.

Members of the psychology
and sociology dept. will present
a colloquium on "Woman's
Place" at 3 p.m. Monday in 38
Union. A question and answer
discussion will follow.

The last meeting of the
Mathematics Student Advisory
Committee will be held at 6:30
p.m. Monday in 138 A Wells
Hall. We will be planning for
class evaluations. All majors are
welcome.

Who's WIwsp
ENGAGEMENTS

Cindy Lou Farnum, Milfoid
senior to Darrell Turbin, Merrill
junior.

"Diesel Smoke and Dangerous
Curves" will perform country
music at 8:30 tonight and
Saturday at Rosa's Canteen, 541
E. Grand River Avenue.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
hold a gymkhana at 10 a.m.

Sunday at Y lot. All
welcoi o this

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will sponsor a
session of medieval ballad and
madrigal singing at 7 p.m.
Saturday in 61 Music Bldg.
Tenors are needed.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold a

beginning recorder class at 6
p.m. Saturday. Meet in the
lobby of the Musi Building and
bring a recorder if you have one.

The Volunteer Bureau
Income Tax Service will hold an
orientation meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Monday in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

Ulrey House will sponsor a
boogie and vodka party at 9
p.m. Saturday at 505 MAC Ave.

"Swoop" will play at a party
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Williams Cafeteria.

Bailey Hall will present a jazz
performance by Inamorata at
8:30 tonight in the main lounge.

There will be a children's art
fair from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. today
and Saturday at the Lansing
Mall.

The Baha'is of Lansing and
East Lansing invite all to a
celebration of the Birth of
Baha'u'llah at 3:30 p.m. Sunday
at the Lejon Building, Lansing.
Call 351-7698 for information.

Interested persons are invited
to an informal discussion of the
teachings of the Baha'i faith at
8 tonight at 1220 Woodcrest,
Apt. 4. Call 351-7698 for
information or rides.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism invites anyone
interested in medieval life to a

meeting a 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Union Tower Room.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 tonight in the
Phillips Lounge to discuss
fantasy literature.

Campus Scouts will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Union
Green Room. Please bring
pictures from camps you have
worked at.

Louisville's West Side Players
will present "The Man Nobody
Saw" and "Day of Absence" at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Erickson Kiva.

WKAR-FM stereo, 90.5 will
present ''Audio
Aftermath—progressive radio
and community information" at
10 tonight.

The Black men of Omega PsiMiller Schenectady. phj wj,| prfisent a Founder* Day> Kim Puzio, Dearborn Dance at 9 p saturday in thejunior. American Legion Hall.

fro 7
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TODAY 6:00 & 8:30
SAT. and SUN.

2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

COLUMBIA PICTURES« HASi AR PRODUCIlONSp.es

5BARBRA STREISAND OMAR SHARIF.'FUNNY GIRL"
5 KAY MEDFORD ANNE FRANCIS WALTER PIDGE0N„,«»w

$150 STUDENTS WITH I.D.'s
I ALL EVENINGS SHOWINGS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

register at their new
residence."

Students who forgot to
change their addresses after
registering, and then moved
to a new place proved to be
a problem in the election,
Colizzi said. Because of
state election laws, they had
to be sent to their previous
precincts to vote — which
caused some tempers to
flare up.
If a student who was not

listed on the precinct list
arrived at the polls, state
law also said the person
could not vote at all.

"We had people walking
in to vote who had never
heard of voter registration,"
one worker in Precinct 9
said. "They wanted to just
walk in and vote, and they
really made a fuss when we
couldn't let them."

Israel raid
(continued from page 1)

August 1970. Syria never
acknowledged the
stand-down but had been
tacitly observing it.

Israel said the targets of
the morning raids were
suspected guerilla bases. It
was the second Israeli aerial
raid since Oct. 30, when
planes bombed and strafed ^
near Damascus.

By Israeli count, Syria
has lost 33 planes in air
battles since the 1967
Middle East war. Three
Israeli jets have been
downed by the Syrian air
force in the same period,
they reported.

The Israeli spokesman
said the Syrian artillery
barrage hit a 20 - mile front
and lasted for about one

your.

FACT
OR

FICTION?

You should avoid exercise
during your period.

Fiction! The simple rules of
good health are always im¬
portant, especially during
your period. Exercise, a
proper diet and a good night's
sleep go a long way toward
relieving menstrual cramps
or preventing them alto¬
gether. And remember,
you're not "sick." So there's
no reason not to follow your
normal routine.

Fact. With Tampax tampons,
odor can't form. Odor is no¬

ticeable only when the fluid
is exposed to air. With
Tampax tampons, fluid is ab¬
sorbed before it comes in
contact with air; therefore,
odor cannot form.

You should not bathe during
your period.

Fiction! Contrary to super¬
stition, water can't hurt you.
Daily baths or showers are a
must throughout your period.
Shampoo your hair, too. And
don't deny yourself the
chance to go swimming.
Tampax tampons are worn
internally, so you can swim
anytime.

Fact. Any girl of menstrual
age who can insert them
easily and without discom¬
fort, can use Tampax
tampons with complete con¬
fidence. Follow the easy di¬
rections in every package.

Our only intereit Is protecting you.



SUPPORT
your
United

Community Chest

Thanks bo you
its working

The UnitedWay
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

(This advertisement has been provided by the Michigan State News in the interest of the public)

Pick one to die.
Pick one for jail.
Pick one towaste away.
Pick three for happiness.


